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Searchers 
called out 

,_ by Bruce Hayes 
Alexandria police and firefighters were 

called out to Island Park Friday afternoon 
after a po~sible double drowning had been 
reported . 

After more than 30 tense minu1es. with 
.. police and fire officials searching the 

water in boats , the search was called off 
and the overturned boat that had started 
the fabe alarm was towed into shore . 

The incident began at 3:45 p .111 . when 
police received a call from a resident near 
Mill Lake. The person said they had seen 
two youths paddling east on the lake in 
a canoe. Shortly after the same pair were 
spotted going west, but when the resident 
looked back again. he spotted an over
turned. and partially submerged canoe. 

Cst. Roger Levert and Cst. Jack Logan 
raced to the park, with Cst. Levert 
hc<1ding out to the area in a boat with one 
of the lifeguards. Stripped to his 
underwear. Cst. Levert began cfiving in 
the area of the overturned craft . 

Cst. Log<1n located another boat and 
joined in the search. 

By this time. members of the Alexan
dria fire department had arrived on the 
scene, roped off an area of the park and 
had launched a search for more boats . 
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The search was called off about 4:20 
p.111 . when the canoe's owner, Jean Paul 
Claude, notified police. Mr. Claude had 
heen canoeing earlier, when the boat had 
overturned. Since he happened to be in 
a shallow area of the lake. Mr. Claude 
merely walked back to shore , leaving his 
canoe in the water. The alarm was turn
ed in a short time later. 

A PIECE OF CAKE-Reverend Dr. Donald MacMillan 
and his wife Jean cut into a cake during a reception to 
mark Dr. MacMillan's 50th anniversary in the ministry. 

The reception was held Sunday in Dunvegan. Dr. Mac
Millan retired in 1978 and now lives just outside Finch. 
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Villeneuve defends teaching of religion 
~ y Bruce Hayes the Minister of the Envrionment about it. issue," he said. "I wouldn' t want to be schools. 

A yoNMORE-For SD&G MPP Noble Is that the kind of leadership we' re going in his boots, he's going to have to start On Thursday, Education Minist~r Se~ 
Villeneuve, the honeymoon with On- to get, leadership that is non-existent?" making decisions soon." Conway a_nnounced that fu~l-fundmg w~l 
tario's new Liberal government appears Still on the topic of the province's new On the potentially explosi ;e issue of full- go ah~ad m ~eptember, with an ~rde~ m 
to have come to an abrupt end. agriculture minister, Mr. Villeneuve said funding for Catholic secondary education, council prov1d_mg the funds. Leg1s~auon 

· Friday evening in Avonmore, at his "it is very easy to complain, find fault and Mr. Villeneuve reaffirmed his commit- has also been mtroduced, but that 1s not 
riding association's annual meeting, Mr. be negative. ment to the plan and he also expressed expected to become law before the 
Villeneuve unleashed a scathing attack on ''He has a position on every side of an support for the concept of religion in the (Continued on Page 2) 
the David Peterson-led government, call
ing the leadership "non-existent'.' . 
While the Tories, led by Frank Miller, 

came out of the May 2 election with 52 
seats, four lllOre than the Liberals, the 

Torontair could appeal award 
former government was still defeated in by Doug Carson 
a non-confidence motion led by a Liberal- SUMMERSTOWN - After several 
NDP alliance. It appears the Tories, now years of trying to get passenger air ser
the official opposition, aren't prepared to vice at .the Cornwall Regional Airport in 
let NDP leader Bob Rae forget that he Summerstown it appears the battle bet
helped put the Liberals in power. ween the two competing airlines isn't 
"On May 2 we won more votes than any over. 

other party, " Mr. Villeneuve said. "Just 
yesterday (Thursday) Bob Rae came to 
David Peterson's rescue in a IO minute 
speech that lambasted us and said how 
good the Liberals were. During the elec-

'-"'tion, Mr. Rae said he would never con
sider a coalition with the Liberals. 

Pem-Air was recently awarded the 
licence to fly from the airport, beating out 
the only other applicant, Torontair. 
Torontair officials are now considering an 
option of fi.ling a protest over the 
decision. 

" It's too early to say whether we will 
protest the situation, but is is definitely 
an option we will have our lawyers look 
at, " said Torontair Vice-President Ernie 
Saunders, last Wednesday. 

"We were, suite surprised at the deci
sion not to award us a license. We thought 
we had made a better bid," said Mr. 
Saunders. 

Mr. Saunders said that with talk of 
deregulation in the airline industry , 
perhaps both applicants could have been 
granted rights to fly out of the airport. 

Cornwall Regional Airport Commission 

Chairman Dr. Donal Conway of Lan
caster said he was pleased with the selec
tion of Pem-Air. 

''The airport commission backed Pem
Air application 100 per cent," said Dr. 
Conway. 

As for having two carriers operating out 
of the airport, Dr. Conway was not en
thusiastic about the idea. 

" I don't think the airport could support 
two services. All we need is one good ser
vice' and I feel we have this with Pem
Air," said Dr. Conway. 

"We were ready to govern responsibly 
in a minority situation, " he said, "but the 
Liberals could taste and see the blood and 
the NDP decided they weren't going to 

Glengarry school honors its best 
~ support us. They decided to jump in bed 

with the Liberals ." 
Mr. Villeneuve said the Liberals had 

promised a great many things during the 
election campaign, he accused the govern
ment of backing off from many promises. 
What actions the government has taken, 
he said, haven' t been very encouraging. 

Mr. Villeneuve charged that the recen
ly passed Spills Bills, dealing with clean
up of toxic chemical spills, will cost the 
farmers an additional $3 million a year 
in increased insurance premiums. 

" I asked (Agriculture and Food 
Minister) Jack Riddell what he would do 
about it," Mr. Villeneuve said. " He said 
he hadn't had a chancce to consult with 

The Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming recently held its annual recital 
and awards night. 
The program consisted of the talents of 

the piping and drumming students ac
quired from a year of lessons. Instructors 
included Pipe Majors John MacKenzie, 
David Danskin, Roger Martin and drum 
instructor John Kerr who led their classes 
and entertained the crowd with various 
selections. 

Following a lively program by the 
Glengarry Pipe Band, awards were 
presented to certain outstanding piping 
and drumming students. 

The MacKenzie Memorial Scholarship 
for the beginning chanter player showing 

the most potential was won by James 
Libbey . 
The MacCuaig Memorial Trophy for the 

beginning piper showing the most poten
tial was won by Wanda Bender. 
Marlene MacRae was presented with the 

Duncan MacGillivray Memorial Trophy 
for the most improved piper. 
The SD&G award for the beginning 

piper showing the most progress was won 
by Glen Stewart. 
The Raelean Trophy for the most pro

gressive piper went to Innis Campbell . 
The two SD&G awards for best solo pip

ing, girls and boys , went to Jane Mac
Pherson ahd Duncan Gillis respectively . 
The H.D. Munro Trophy for the most 

improved drum student was shared by 
Bobby MacLeod and Patricia MacMillan. 
Two Metropolitan Life Trophies for ex

<;ellence in piping and drumming were 
presented to Robbie MacRae for piping 
and Jay Emberg and Cathy Ark:install for 
drumming. 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa award for 
the most helpful and popular drum corps 
member of the Glengarry Pipe Band was 
voted on by the drum students and 
Margaret Macdonald-St. John was chosen 
the winner. 
The Pipe Major John A. Stewart Trophy 

for the piper showing the most potential 
in competition was won by Allison 
Arkinstall . 

Lancaster school plan rejected 
. , 

In spite of a massive lobbying campaign 
conducted by local parents, it appears the 
amalgamation of Lancaster village and 
township schools will not go ahead, at 
least not this year. 

Parents of children attending both 
schools had waged a long campaign to 
amalgamate the two schools. Parents met 
with board trustees, got support from 
township council , wrote letters, made 
phone calls and even appealed personal
ly to then-Education Minister Keith Nor
ton when he made a brief appearance in 
Alexandria during the May 2 provincial 
election campaign. 

The SD&G County Board of Education 
had the project listed second in its capital 
expenditure forecast, behind proposed 
work to La Citadelle in Cornwall. 
On Monday board and parent commit-

tee spokesmen confirmed that the project , 

l 
which is backed by a majority of parents, 
y,as turned down by the ministry. The 

---- ·- -----~-

ministry, which will be asked to fund part 
of the project cost, stated that its funding 
priorities go to new pupil places. 
Sandra Pattingale, a parent ' s 

spokesman, said Monday most parents 
were not surprised by the news. 
• 'If new pupil places is where the stress 

is, we'll just have to keep in touch on the 
need for new pupil placings in our 
school." Mrs. Pattingale said. 

While the ministry turned down the fun
ding request this year, Mrs. Pattingale 
said the issue, as far as parents are con
cerned, was far from dead. 
"I' believe it will be on-going," she 

said. "People won't let it go now. It's a 
project the school board expects members 
of the school committee to keep working 
on." 

In a letter to Mrs. Pattingale, dated May 
24, SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve, who 
had been asked to lobby on the parent's 
behalf, l ated that the priority given to 

-r 

new pupil places and the limited funding 
available means ''the construction of new 
school facilities cannot be justified by the 
closing of viable and usable existing 
facilities." 

In an effort to promote the project, the 
board had suggested costs could be kept 
down by using what are called semi-· 
permanent structures. 

A committee of board members , 
teachers and parents toured three local 
school boards that already have semi
permanent structures. The general con
census was that the structures were 
suitable. 

''The project is on the back burner 
now," Mr. Villeneuve said Monday 
afternoon. "I'm just waiting to see what 
the board does. If the board requires fun
ding, I'm with them all the way . I can't 
request additional funding unless the 
board asks for additional funding . I'm not 
prepared to mo11 until we ' re all moving 

in the same direction". 
While the project was rejected this year, 

board officials say that doesn't necessarily 
mean it will never receive approval. 

Board Superintendent Ken MacLennan 
said the board will try again in the fall. 

"Every year we submit a capital expen
diture forecast ," Mr. MacLennan said. 
"When we submit the list in the fall, Lan
caster will be number two. We'll' meet 
with the ministry, outline the board's 
position and hope to get an allocation for 
1986. " 
While Mr. MacLennan said parents 

shouldn't lose hope, he also said there is 
no guarantee that funding will be available 
next year either. 
"You have to be optimistic, but you 

have to be realistic too," he said. "Some 
projects have been high on the list and 
nothing has been done on them for four 
or five years. So many circumstances can 
change between now iwd next year. " 

Units could -he 
conver.ted to condos 
A group of Ottawa area investors is con

sidering purchasing the Bellevue Apart
ments in Alexandria and convening them 
to condominiums. 
A spokesman for the group, Manotick 

real estate agent Philip Downey, told 
members of Alexandria Town Council at 
their July 2 meeting that the group might 
also be interested in constructing another 
apartment building sometime in the near 
future. 
The 35-unit building, currently owned 

by Jack Murdoch of Amprior and Zigman 
Toth of Mississauga, could be sold to the 
investment group within the next two 
months, although. 
Mr. Downey declined to release the pro
posed purchase price. 
"We haven 't finalized the offer on the 

building," he tqld The News Thursday 
afternoon. "We're investigating all sorts 
of different things." 
Mr. Downey said he approached coun

cil to make them aware of what his group 
was planning and to inquire about the 
possibility of purchasing additional land 
to the east of the Bellevue Apartments for 
an additional apartment building. 
· Mr. Downey said if the group goes 
ahead and purchases the building, and the 
units are converted to condominiums, 
there should be no impact on the current 
tenants. 
"We aren't interested in selling the (con

dominium) units to individuals in Alex
andria," he said. "The building is already 
a Multiple Unit Residential Building 
(MURB) and that means the owners can 
write off the depreciation every year on 
their taxes. It makes more sense to us to 
approach investors and ask them to buy 
a couple of units than have to buy the 
whole building. '' 
Should the deal go through, the invest-

ment group would own the building itself 
and sell single units or blocks of units to 
separate investors. Mr. Downey insisted 
that the only change residents would ex
perience is that they would be paying their 
rent to a different landlord. 

''There would be very little change at 
all," he said. "We don't want to jack up 
rents or throw people out in the streets. 
We hope the tenants will stay where they 
are." 

As for the possibility of constructing an 
apartment building, Mr. Downey said 
much will depend on how the Liberal 
government at Queen's Park handles its 
rent control. 
On Wednesday, Premier David Peterson 

announced that rent control legislation 
would be introduced holding all rent in
creases to no more than four per cent. 
Many in the building trades have com
plained that rent controls discourage 
building starts by cutting down on the 
potential for profits. 

"There have been a lot of changes in 
Toronto recently and the government has 
introduced rent controls," he said. There 
will be no rental units built unless the On
tario government plans to stimulate the 
building industry. We'll just have to see 
if (constructing an apartment building) 
will be worthwhile for us ." 

Mr. Downey praised the reception given 
to him by the town council and he said 
Alexandria appears to be prospering. 

• 'I also asked them about the possibility 
of purchasing some land from the town 
in the future," he said. "They say they 
would agree to that as long as we could 
agree what the land was worth and as long 
as it didn't interfere with any possible ex
pansion of the fire hall. They really seem
ed like a grear bunch of guys." 

Town to review 
crossing guard service 

The Town of Alexandria will review the 
school crossing guard service it provides 
in light of complaints from local parents. 
At its July 2 meeting, council members 

discussed a letter from Gilles Metivier, 
director of education for the SD&G 
Roman Catholic Separate School Board. 
Mr. Metivier's letter stated that the board 
had received complaints from parent& 
about the service at the corner of Main 
and Lochiel Streets. 
The town pays crossing guard Irene 

Dore to patrol the corner, for the benefit 
of Ecole Perpetuel-Secours students. Just 
before the end of school, June 18, a little 
girl was slightly injured at the intersec
tion when she was struck by a truck. The 
crossing guard was not on duty at the 
time. 
George Currier, a superintendent for the 

board's French panel, said the board had 
received several complaints from local 
parents and, since the town pays for the 
crossing guard, decided to refer them to 
the municipality. 

" We're just telling them (the town) to 
look after it," Mr. Currier said. "It seems 
there is a problem. We don't want to in-

terfere, so we are just passing the com
plaints onto the town." 

J .Y. Baker, chaim1an of the town's 
Traffic and Property Committee, sa1d 
council would have to discuss the cross
ing guard's hours and the cost of the ser
vice before schools re-open in September. 

The crossing guard currently works 85 
minutes a days, five days a week. Mr. 
Baker said he wonders if part of the pro
blem might not be caused by children be
ing let out of school before the crossing 
guard arrives for duty. 

"Kindergarten students are instructed in 
the morning and afternoon and I don't 
know if the times they are let out match 
up with the crossing guard hours," Mr. 
Baker said. "I think the school board 
should help us out on the cost of this. Off 
the top of my head I think the service we 
provide is adequate. If we could get the 
school's co-operation on discharge time, 
things would be better." 

Mr. Baker also said he might consider 
a plan to have older students form a cross
ing patrol, to help out the regular cross-· 
ing guard. 

Two badly hurt 
in head-on collision 

A head-on collision Saturday evening in 
the Glen Gordon area sent four people to 
hospital, two with major injuries. 

Lancaster OPP report that Luc Cayen, 
20, of Beach Avenue in Cornwall, had 
been driving a 1975 Ford north on 
Highway 34, north of Glen Gordon, when 
he attempted to pass a slow moving vehi
cle and struck a southbound 1984 Omni, 
driven by 64-year-old Paola Vivante of 
St. Louis Laprairie, Quebec. 

Mr. Vivante received major injuries and 
was taken to Cornwall 's Hotel Dieu 
Hospital for treatment. His passenger, 
Vira Vivante, 56, also received major in
juries and she was taken to Cornwall 
General Hospital . 

Mr. Vivante was treated for his injuries 

and later released, while Mrs. Vivante re
mains in the hospital's intensive care unit. 
On Monday morning a hospital 

spokesman said she is in satisfactory 
condition. 

"She's still being observed very close
ly ," the spokesman said. "She's much 
better now than when she was brought 
in.'' 

Mr. Cayen received minimal injuries 
and was taken to Hotel Dieu for treat
ment, as were his passengers, 17-year-old 
Debbie Legault of Laval, Quebec and 
Michael Lamesse, 23, of Cornwall. In
juries to the two passengers are listed as 
minimal . 
Cst. Chris McDonell investigated. 

CAR CRASH- These two vehicles were involved in a head on collision 
on Highway 34 Saturday. The three passengers in the Ford, right, received 
minor injuries and were treated in hospital. Two occupants of 1984 Omni, 
left, received major injuries. While the driver has been released from hospital, 
his wife is still in the intensive care unit of the Cornwall General Hospital. 

.. • t StaffA Photo-Bruce Haye1~ 
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Villeneuve defends • • • 
(Continued from Pagt: 1) 

schools re-open in September. 
religion is about, then they can make up 
their own minds. 

for the party and for me," he said. 
"There is only one other member who 
received more than 60 per cent of the 
vote, and his name is Frank Miller. Need 
I say more?" 

Mr. Villeneuve said he is worried that 
under the legislation introduced by Mr. 
Conway, non-Catholics won ' t have 
universal access to the new Catholic high 
schools. 

" If we don't have religion in the 
schools," he said, "in one generation 
we'll have a nation of atheists and I don't 
think we want that.'' Though Mr. Villeneuve predicts the par

ty's stay in the opposition benches will be 
a short one - he refers to the party as 
"the government in waiting" - he in
dicated the members would be effective 
in their new roles . 

"I am in favor of full-funding, " he said. 
"I just never realized how complicated it 
was." 

While Mr. Villeneuve admits being in 
opposition has been tough for the Tories, 
he maintains that the party is pulling 
together and settling into its new position. 

Continuing on his theme of religion, Mr. 
Villeneuve stressed the importance of 
keeping religion in the province's 
schools, saying we could have a country 
of atheists in a couple of generations if 
it is removed from curriculums. 

"It's been most difficult," he said. "We 
were totally disorien~ed and a bit divid
ed. It's hard not to say Premier Frank 
Miller. Frank Miller to me is still the 
premier. But we realize we have no one 
to blame but ourselves." 

. "We'll probably lose our AAA credit 
rating because of the rent controls (an
nounced by Premier Peterson)," he said. 

"That will effectively eliminate rental 
construction. They seem to be backing 
away from many of their promises. 
They're fudging on the elimination of 
OHIP premiums. They tell us that they 
aren ' t sure what they're going to do but 
they'll move quickly on it. That's becom
ing a very famous cliche.'' 

" I firmly think that religion should be 
taught in schools," he said. " It 's easy to 
ay that we should leave religion to the 

church, but if you don't go to church or 
don't take your kids to church, it's a case 
of do a I say, but not as I do. Children 
should have a basic knowledge of what 

While Tory organizations acros the pro
vince fell apart during the election cam
paign, the team in SD&G remained strong 
and, if anything, became stronger, as 
shown by Mr. Villeneuve's increased 
plurality in the election. 

''The people of SD&G went to the wall 

Bridge work to begin in August 
by Doug Carson 
MARTINTOWN - The work 
on a new Martintown bridge 
and dam is expected to start 
around August 5 and be com
pleted by November 21. 

At a meeting in the Martin
town Community Centre 
Thursday, officials from the 
United Counties Roads Com
mission and the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority 
(RRCA) explained the final 

plans of the projec\ to area 
residents . 

Local residents questioned 
the effects the new dam, which 
will be moved downstream 
from its presenJ site, will have 
on the nearby mill. 

They were told by RRCA 
General Manageer Jay Currier 
the new dam should have no 
adverse effect on the mill, and 
if a decision to restore the mill 
was made in the future, the 

new dam would not hinder 
that. 

Tenders on the dam-bridge 
work will be received until Ju
ly 15 and the project cost is 
estimated to be about 
$700,000. -

The RRCA share of the cost 
is about $200,000. This will 
be for the dam and the con
struction of some retaining 
walls. 
The new dam will have a 

stoplog system that will allow 
the RRCA a degree of water 
flow control. 
''The stoplog device will 

benefit us in two ways. It will 
allow us to ease flooding 
upstream during heavy spring 
runoffs, and it will allow us to 
let canoes pass over the dam 
during the Raisin River White 
Water Canoe Race," said 
Mike Lalonde, project 
manager for the RRCA. 

Four charged with drugs 
"We have the dam we want , 

we have the bridge we want, 
and we have them where we 
want them," said Mr . 
Lalonde. 

LANCASTER - Four Cor
nwall men will appear in Alex
andria Provincial Court 
Thursday to face drug charges 
in connection with $6,500 
worth of hashish . 

Street , 29-year-old Robin 
Roger Perras of Belmont 
Street and 28-year-old Robert 
Lapointe of Victoria Street. 

Cst. Mike Goulet of the Cor
nwall RCMP's drug section 
said the four were released on 

an undertaking and will be in 
court on Thursday. 

He said the four were travell
ing in two separate vehicles 
when they were picked up, but 
declined to release any further 
details in the case. One and a half pounds of the 

drug was recovered by 
members of the Cornwall 
RCMP and Lancaster OPP 
after the four were stopped 
Wednesday as they drove 
through Lancaster. 

Fisherman nets $150 fine 

One device that will not be 
incorporated into the new dam 
will be a fish ladder. Ministry 
of Natural Resources officials 
have told the RRCA that fish 
were not using the ladder , 
which is to assist them in 
reaching spawning beds, so it 
was left out. 

Charged with possession of a 
narcotic for the purposes of 
trafficking are 35-year-old 
Roger Allan Foster of Lennox 
Street, 20-year-old Jacques 
Albert Gravel of McConnell 

An R.R . I St. Andrews West 
man was fined $50 Thursday 
in Alexandria Provincial Court 
after pleading guilty to fishing 
out of season. 

Rene Waldroff, was charged 
April l 7 in Charlottenburgh 
Township. 

Court was told Mr. Waldroff 
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Sue Macdonell 
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SIDEWALK 
JULY 11, 12, 13 s 

SPECIAL 
TABLES 

$5,$10,$15 

Our Summer 
SALE 

Continues 

10% 50% 
Off All 

Merchandise 

THE 

BOOTIQUE 
25 Main St. 525-2934 

28-1c 
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was seen by a conservation of
ficer taking fish out of the 
Raisin River , west of 
Williamstown. 

The fish taken was yellow 
pickerel. 

The new bridge will be about 
10 feet wider than the old 
bridge and will have 
pedestrian sidewalks on both 
sides. 

Summer Special at Lise Hairstylist 
335 Main Street Alexandria 

Tint 
Haircut 
Wash-Set 
Perms 

Eye-Brow Arching 
Make-Up 
Ear Piercing 
Manicure r 1

' 

July 10 to 31 
Cut out this ad and get $2 off with your appointment 

525-3603 28-3p 

This Week's Savings 

Pork Picnic Shoulder Pork Butt 

Roast Roast 

.991b. 2·18
kg 1.091b. 4 .40kg 

Cantaloupes 10 lb. bag 

.69 1.79 
Canada Dry Canada Dry 

Soft Drinks Soft Drinks 
Gingerale or Gingerale or 

C Plus Orange C Plus Orange 

24 280 ml cans 750 ml 

6.99 • 4 9 plus deposit 
Betty 

Hot Dog & 20/o Milk 
Hamburger 4 litres 

Buns 

2.99 • 99 doz. 

Niagara Pink or White Ass't Betty Crocker 

Lemonade Cake Mixes 
350 ml tin 510 g 

.29 .99 
Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, 
July 13. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Natalie Lamothe, daughter 
of Ra) and Katherine 
McDnnell of North Lan
caster. received a Bachelor 
or Nursing Science Degree. 
Magna Cum Laude from the 

niversit\ of Ottawa al the 
June co,~nH.:ation. She i~ 
pre~entl)- employed al Cor
nwall General Ho,pital in the 
I.C.C.U . 

Hall of Fame 
Dinner to be 

held tonight 
WILLIAMSTOWN - The 
7th annual Glengary Sports 
Hall of Fame induction dinner 
will be held tonight (Wednes
day) in Williamstown starting 
at 7:30 p.m. 
The dinner, which inducts 

Glengarry sportsmen and 
athletes into the Sports Hall of 
Fame, will feature NHL and 
international hockey coach 
Doug Carpenter. 
Other head table guests will 

include John Jamieson, Pete 
Bonneville, Kingston Interna
tional Hockey Hall of Fame 
President Fred Harkness, 
Charlottenburgh Reeve and 
United Counties Warden 
Ewen MacDonald and Rev. 
Cliff Evans. 

Tickets, at $15 each, are still 
available. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Reclaiming cemetery 
DALHOUSIE MILLS - A 
small group of area residents 
are in the process of cleaning 
up a cemetery that has been 
left unttended for half a 
century. 

Bill Aalders of Dalhousi'e 
Mills is spearheading the pro
ject to reclaim the cemetery 
from many years of neglect, 
during which time heavy 
natural overgrowth had 
covered the area. 

''The shrubbery had grown 
o bad that nobody even knew 

the cemetery was there, you 
couldn't see it," said Mr. 
Aalders. 

The cemetery is located on 
the road to Dalhousie Mills 
from Glen Robertson and 
belongs to the United Church. 
Mr. Aalders estimates there 
are between 40 and 50 graves 
in the cemetery. 

The work will take all sum
mer to complete. Tasks incude 

cutting the excess natural 
growth, removing some trees, 
building a path to allow access 
to the cemetery, and 
uprighting and repairing some 
damaged grave markers. 
The project is being spon

sored by the stewards of the 
St. Andrews United Church in 
Dalhousie · Mills, and they 
could use a hand if anyone is 

interested. 
Mr. Aalders said there has 

been mild support for the pro
ject in the community. 

"People with relatives buried 
here are very interested and 
grateful for what we're doing, 
but most of the community 
didn't know that the cemetery 
was even here," said Mr. 
Aalders. 

Police check reports 
by Bruce Hayes 
MOOSE CREEK- Long 
Sault OPP are investigating a 
report of a suspicious car in 
the community of Moose 
Creek. 

Sgt. Wes Prosser told The 
News Monday afternoon that 
a complaint was received on 
Friday from a parent. The 
woman told police that her six
year-old daughter had been 
approached by a man in a car, 

who tried to start a conversa
tion with her. 

The incident had taken place 
on Wednesday, two days 
earlier. 

"There was no indication 
(the man) had tried to get her 
in the car,'· Sgt. Prosser said . 
"He just tried to strike up a 
conversation with her, that's 
all. '' 

Cst. Don Dell is looking in
to the report. 

FASHION 
SPLASH 

Head for the sun in the 
splashiest styles of the season 

SWIM SUIT 
SPECIAL 
Tootsie's Reg. $19.18 

68 Main St. 

$14-99 

Alexandria 
28-1c 

SUMMER 

Starting Wednesday, July 10th 

Ladies' 

1/2 DRESSES PRICE 
SUMMER Ladies· 

SWIMSUITS SLACKS BLOUSES 
Up To 

1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE 
Ladies' Ladies' SANDALS Men's 

SHORTS & and SHOES COATS 
and JOGGING 

ROMPERS up to JACKETS SHOES 

1/3 OFF 1 /2 PRICE 1/3 OFF 1 /2 PRICE 

Boys' and Girls' 
EARRINGS 

Ladies' & Girls' Men's 

JOGGERS & PLASTIC SHORTS 
RUNNING 

3 PAIRS 
SHOES & and FOR 

SHOES s5.oo SANDALS T-SHIRTS 

1/2 PRICE 1 /2 PRICE 1/3 OFF 
\· 

DON'T MISS OUR 16TH ANNUAL 

Friday and Saturday 
JULY 12 and 13 

· ~iv~ 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
52 Kenyon St. Alexandria 525-2207 

28-1c 

-{i 
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ON ALERT - The village of South Lancaster is the latest 
community to join the Neighborhood Watch program. 
Signs went up around the village recently, telling 
everyone that South Lancaster residents will be watching 
out for each other. Left to right are Allan Flaro, who 
helped erect the signs, former Neighborhood Watch 
Committee Elaine Lalonde and Lancaster OPP Cst. Gilles 
Ruest. Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Council riled over 
burning incident 
by Sybil Carello 
MOOSE CREEK- A Rox
borough man has been billed 
$500 for starting a fire in con
travention of a municipal by
law. 

At the July 2 meeting, Rox
borough council met with Er
nie Lelenka, ofR.R.2 , Moose 
Creek , Mr . Lelenka's 
solicitor, and Moose Creek 
Fire Chief Alcide Allaire. 

Discussion centered around 
an April 30 fire on Mr. 
Lelenka 's property , involving 
the. burning of an old hen 
house and milk house. Accor
ding to fire Chief Allaire. the 
fire was still blazing at L I 
p.m., hours after the fire 
curfew which is backed by a 
by-law stipulating fires not be 
ignited after 3 p.m., and ex
isting fires extinguished by 
sundown. 

That same evening, members 
of the Moose Creek Area No. 
I fire department were wrap
ping up a late night meeting 
when the first alert was given. 
Fire Chief Allaire, with two of 
his men, went ahead to 
investigate. 
"I asked him very politely, 

'what's going on?" said Mr. 

J&E GARAGE'S 

$2,000 
GIVEAWAY 

. . . . . . . 

Allaire. "I told him right away 
who I was and what the by-law 
was." 
According to Mr. Allaire, he 

and his men were not only 
ordered off the property, but 
were verbally abused as well. 
By this time, another 

neighbor, seeing the blaze, 
sounded the second alarm. 
Fifteen firefighters , manning 
three trucks responded to the 
call. 

Mr. Lelenko's defense rested 
on the fact that one of the men 
involved in the burning was a 
licensed firefighter. It was also 
pointed out to council that 
many others burned after the 
curfew. 

Mr. Allaire told council if the 
by-law is not enforced, " we'll 
be running for everything". 

In setting the cost of the bill , 
council considered the time 
(nearly two hours) involving 
firefighters and use of 
equipment. 

BEARINGS 

for 
FARM 

and 
INDUSTRY 
We have your 
requirements 

83 Main St. North 
525-3620 

Villeneuve admits full-funding complicated 
TORONTO-While he's no 
friend of the Ontario Liberal 
government, SD&G MPP No
ble Villeneuve admits that 
guiding full -funding for 
Catholic secondary schools 
through the legislature would 
a difficult task for any party. 

Mr. Villeneuve was com
menting on legislation in
troduced Thursday by Educa
tion Minister Sean Conway 
that will provide funding for 
Catholic Grade 11 classes by 

the time schools open in 
September. 
A cabinet order will be used 

to provide funding, since 
legislation introduced pro
bably won't be passed in time. 
The bill will go through two 
readings before being submit
ted to an all-party committee 
for what is expected to be a 
summer-long session of public 
hearings . 
Even after full-funding has 

become law, various Toronto 

area school boards have in
dicated they will challenge the 
legality of the legislation. 

' 'The Liberals did it that way 
because the legislation 
couldn't get through in time, 
with all the input we know will 
occur," Mr. Villeneuve said 
Monday from his Queen's 
Park office. "We debated the 
issue for 90 minutes in the 
caucus today and there is still 
no consensus on where the 
party stands. " 

The legislation introduced by 
Mr. Conway is one of nine 
drafts turned over to the 
Liberals by former Tory 
Education Minister Larry 
Grossman. Mr. Villeneuve 
said each draft has its own 
supporters in the party, 
although everyone seems to be 
split into three major groups. 

While Mr. Villeneuve said 
he is pleased that legislation 
has finally been introduced, he 
admits he has some qualms 

about the Liberal version. 
' ' Access for non-Catholics is 

my big concern," he said. 
" I'm also concerned about 
non-Catholics diverting their 
taxes. That's an explosive 
one.' ' 

one (set of hearings) but that 
was not sufficient to keep the 
community happy. It's going 
to be expensive, but it's a good 
way of doing it." 

Area hit with gyproc shortage 

Given the time constraints 
the government was working 
under, Mr. Villeneuve said it 
had little choice but to provide 
funding through a cabinet 
directive and pass the legisla
tion at a later date. In spite of 
the province-wide public hear
ings that have already been 
held into the issue of full
funding, Mr. Villaneuve said 
the all-party committee hear
ings will be busy this summer 
taking submissions. 

The whole situation could be 
thrown into djsarray if the On
tario Court of Appeal rules 
later this year that the legisla
tion is contrary to the constitu
tion. Not only would that 
throw funding to Grade 11 in
to jeopardy, but it would also 
invalidate Grade 9 and 10, 
since the leg.islation setting up 
funding for those grades 
would also be invalid. 

" The issue is more com
plicated than we had at first 
thought," he said. "I don' t 
pretend to know everything 
about it, but the more we look 
into it, the more complicated 
it gets." 

Area building material dealers 
are making the best of a 
province-wide shortage of 
gyproc. 

Gyproc , a material used in 
construction, is in scarce supp
ly due to the fact that Ontario's 
largest supplier, a Domtar 
plant near Hamilton, is on 
strike. 

The strike began on May 25 
and there has been no negotia
tion between the union and 
management since, said Pefer 
Dunn, director of employeee 
relations for Domtar. 
" Right now it would be im-

possible to predict when the 
strike will end, ' ' said Mr. 
Dunn. 

Bernie Mena1d, assistant 
manager at Menard Building 
Supplies said Monday his 
company is definitely feeling 
the effects of the strike. 

"We' re selling it as fast as it 
comes in and we're expecting 
another shipment in about two 
weeks ," said Mr. Menard. 

Mr. Menard said the strike 
has driven some prices up by 
about 30 per cent . This is due 
to the dealers talcing advanta~e 
of the scarcity of gyproc, and 

the added cost of having to get 
the material from out West. 

Mr. Menard said an alter
native for gyproc would be 
wall panelling. Wall panelling 
can be bought for about the 
same price as gyproc , he said. 

Alain Lamarche, owner of 
Alexandria Building Supply 
would like to put his 
customers at ease, guarantee
ing them their newcessary 
gyproc. 
"I could sell it at a higher 

price to people from Montreal, 
Ottawa or Cornwall, but after 
the strike is over it ' s the peo-

pie from this area that I will 
have to work with," said Mr. 
Lamarche. 

" I get calls from Cornwall 
every day to sell them gyproc, 
but I just tell them, 'no thanks' 
and hang up," he added . 
Mr. Lamarche said he still 

has a small supply of gyproc 
and he is expecting more 
sometime soon. 

Both Mr. Lamarche and Mr. 
Menard agreed that much of 
the gyproc is now coming in 
from the West. 

"There will be as much in
put as versions as we have in 
caucus. We've already had 

You'll Be Surprised 
What You Can Find At 

~ RUBY'S 
Country Store 

Main St., Maxvilie 

Village confronts ditch problem 

Mr. Dunn said Domtar 
recently acquired two more 
gyproc manufacturing plants 
out West, along with the three 
Domtar already ownes. 527-2800 28-1c 

by Joanne Stevenson 
LANCASTER - At its July 2 
meeting, Lancaster Village 
Council again confronted the 
problem of property-owners 
interfering with village 
ditches . 

During the June meeting the 
issue of property owners fill
ing in ditches specifically on 
Head Street, was discussed. 
The landowners affected were 
sent notices to comply with the 
municipal bylaw prohibiting 
obstruction of the ditches. 
Property owners Hugh 

McClements and Richard 
Anderson , through Paul Syr
duk, their lawyer, stated that 
the clerk had been given prior 
notification of any work being 
done and the village should be 
liable for any further costs 
incurred. 

Council realized the problem 
with the ditches is more 
widespread and searched for a 
solution to prevent future 
disputes. 

Councillor Vince Leroux 
said , "We should clean our 
ditches and clean them right 
through ." 

Reeve Dorothy Perrier 
noted , "In the past, a lot of 
ditches had already been fill
ed in." She added , "Obvious
ly, there' s a problem with dit
ches all over town ." 

" There should be one rule 
for everybody,'' cautioned 
Councillor Janette Abbey . 

Mrs. Leroux concluded, " I 
have nothing against them do
ing it, just do it right. Some 
property owners think they 
own to the shoulder of the 
road. " 

Scottish Gift Shop 
Open daily to 5 p.m. 

HIGHLAND 
DANCER'S 
SUPPLIES 

Kilts, Vests 
and Jackets 
Made-to-measure 
Braid, Buttons, Dancer's 
Blouses, Flora MacDonald 
Outfits, 
Kilt Pins, etc. Records and 
Cassettes for Highland Dancing 

HULLACHANS 
From ... . .. . .. . .... ... . ...... . ..... . $J8 
JIG SHOES 
From . . . . .. .. . . ........... .. .... . . . .. . $69 
DANCER'S KILTS 
From .. . .. . ....... . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. $225 
GHILLIE BROGUES 

Main St., Maxville 

89-95 
527-2037 

w '+W' • W "+ 

On village streets, the 
municipality owns either a 40 
or a 60 foot wide road 
allowance. 

Council passed a motion 
notifying the property owners 
they are infringing on the 
road's right of way and must 
fix the ditches properly at their 
,cost under the supervision of 
the road superintendent. 

In future , any ratepayer 
wishing to alter corporation 
property must notify council in 
writing. Once council has 
granted its approval, all work 
must be done under the super
v is ion of the Road 
Superintendent. 

STAGECOACH 
Mrs. Perrier displayed the 

commemorative plaque the 
village received from the 
organizers of the Smiths Falls 
Settlers Day stagecoach run. 
The stagecoach stopped at the 
Lancaster post office June 14. 
The municipality then hosted 
a reception at the Lancaster 
Inn featuring Lancaster Perch. 

Mrs. Abbey remarked, " The 
organizers said they had never 
seen such hospitality and were 
very, very pleased with the 
reception they received, par
ticularly in Monkland, Alex
andria and Lancaster. " 

Wlye ((huWlestich 
~staurant 
0 Come and Enjoy 

Fine Food 
with Excellent Service 

Daily Specials 

Have you tried our 8.8.Q. Pork Strips? 

Dinners Served from 4:30 to 10:30 
Open 4 p.m. to Midnight 

Reservations 525-4191 
McCormick Rd., 1/4 mile past the Golf Course, Alexandria 

Viau's Ladies' Wear 

July Clearance 
Summer Sale 
Doors open at 

8 a.m. 
($100 winner) 

Raymond Dupuis 
Romuald Lavigne 

Lionel Phillips 
Dan Rainey 

Robert Martin 
Marcel Brunet 

Ruth MacLennan 
Walter Barton 

Eugene Macdonald 
Louis Chadwick BIGGEST 

Wednesday, July 10 
Entire Summer Stock of 
- Pant Suits 

ALL - Short Summer Dresses 
-Skirts & Slacks 

L. Carson 
George Zucchi 
Jean Hambleton 
Wayne Renaud 

E. Prunes 
Martin Van Den Oetelaar 

Wilfred Lavigne 
Royale Gareau 
Denis Decoste 

Jacqueline Duval 
Harvey MacMillan 

Reina Lapierre 
Leo-Paul Larocque 

Denis Joanette 
Solomon Sabourin 

Lawrence O 'Connor 
Edmond Chollette 

T . Connolly 
J .R . Bourbonnais 

Raymond Dore 
Lindsay Cameron 

Michel Blair 
Francine Lacombe 

Conrad Deguire 
Guy Joanette 
Susan Pickens 
Gaelan Ravary 
Emile Theoret 
Leo Menard 

Drop in and 
Tr~ Your Luck 

Chance with every ~as 
purchase mer $ I 0 

24 Main St. 

SALE 
EVER 

All 
Summer Stock 

MUST GO! 
starting 

Thursday, July 11 
~ at 9 a.m. 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES WEAR 

525-3162 
2s-1c 

- Sweaters 
- Shorts 
- Short & Long 

Sleeve Blouses 
- Jumpsuits 
- Hats 

Swimsuit Sale! 
30% - 50% OFF 

W e have the bes t 
selection ever! 

Air-conditioned store 

Store Hours: 

Mon. - Tues.9 to 6; 
Wed . 8 · 5; 
Thu rs. - Fri . 8 · 9; 
Sal. 9 · 5 

Green Valley, Ont. 

1/2 
PRICE 



The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Tories taxing illness 
For a government that campaigned on the themes of caring 

and compassion, the federal Conservatives have shown 
themselves to be anything but. 

First the government tried to enlist the financial aid of senior 
citizens in the battle to trim the country's budget deficit. When 
it seemed all but certain that seniors from across the country 
were preparing to storm the Parliament Buildings, the govern
ment relented and Mr. Mulroney admitted he had made a 
mistake. 
While the issue of pension de-indexing appears to have died 

down it will still be interesting to see how seniors vote in the 
next election. Another issue has surfaced and it could very well 
turn out to be just as damaging for the Tories. 
It seems that Finance Minister Michael Wilson's budget con

tained a host of tricky little taxes that were hidden here and 
there in long winded passages. One of those provisions calls 
for a 10 per cent federal sales tax on medical supplies. 

One can almost hear the Tory budget planners as they drew 
up the document. 

"First we'll take away the inflation protection for the old and 
then we'll make the sick pay more. " 

Spokesmen for the Canadian Diabetics Association say the tax 
might force some people to cut back on treatment, to the detri
ment of their health. 

The tax, which fell into place July 1, applies to syringes, blood 
glucose tests and other equipment needed for a diabetic' s 
survival. 
When one considers that an average diabetic will spend bet

ween $300 and $3,500 annually, the new tax takes on a sinister 
bent. 

It is a cruel blow to expect those in need of medical attention 
to have to pay more. Everyone knows the cost of medical sup
plies is high enough, we don't need the grabbing hand of govern
ment reaching into our lives in this area. 

Budget documents indicate this new tax will raise $25 million 
this year and add $75 million to revenues by 1986. Canadians 
will agree the government must raise money in order to run 
the country, but the line must be drawn somewhere. 

Didn't some politician from Baie Comeau promise during the 
election campaign that his government wouldn't try to erase 
the deficit on the backs of the poor, the unemployed, the sick 
and the elderly? 

Organized snooping 
Athough Canadians appear to have emerged unscathed from 

George Orwell's 1984, it seems Big Brother is still watching 
and listening to us. 

While the world we live in today isn't as bleak or authoritarian 
as the one outlined in Mr. Orwell's classic, Canadians are still 
subjected daily to invasions of privacy . 
The organizations and institutions doing the snooping are as 

varied as the country's new security service, local police forces, 
your bank manager and a variety of credit agencies. 

While invasion of privacy used to mean people peeking through 
keyholes or underneath blinds, the advent of the computer has 
made the art of snooping into our lives all the easier. Detailed, 
personal information about each and every one of us can be 
found stored on some floppy disc somewhere. All it takes to 
retrieve that information is the correct access code and, at the 
push of a button, other people know more about you than even 
your closest friend does. 

Now it appears that the powers that be at Parliament Hill might 
be interested in weakening what provisions there are for pro
tecting our privacy. 

Federal Privacy Commissioner John Grace has warned our 
MPs against proposed plans to weaken the Canadian Privacy. 
Act. The act, passed in July of 1983, lays down the grou~d 
rules for snoopers, basically stating what they can look at and 
how they can go about getting information. 

Mr. Grace acts as an ombusdman for members of the public 
who are having difficulty dealing with their rights to access 
to personal information held by the government. He says that 
MPs will soon be asked to permit government departments to 
cross match computer data in an effort to catch welfare cheats 
and to increase cost effectiveness. 

Not only is this willy-nilly swapping of information oontrary 
to the letter and the spirit of the act, but it represents yet another 
incursion into our personal lives . 
Just how truthful will people be if they suspect the informa

tion given to one department could wind up in the hands of 
people all over Ottawa? Some government forms assure us that 
the information we give will n:main confidential. How much 
of that is to be believed? 

In an era when , as one expert put it, American spy satellites 
can photograph a Soviet soldier putting on his pants in the mor
ning, we should all be concerned about keeping our private lives 
private. Parliamentarians should, on our behalf, be more con
cerned with erecting barriers to snooping instead of trying to 
tear them down. 
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Expos with teatn spirit; a 
lesson in pulling together 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

Those new-look , no-star Montreal Expos 
are still flirting with first place in their Na
tional Baseball League east division much 
to the pleasant surprise of a fandom that had 
almost writtem them off less than a year ago. 

Never was their new-look status more evi
dent than one recent night at the Olympic 
Stadium where their line-up included only 
two players who had been on the team last 
year. And neither Terry Francona nor Jeff 
Reardon had been starters in 1984. 

Such stars as Raines, Dawson and Wallach 
were sidelined with injuries; last year's 
mound aces were almost all out, Steeve 
Rogers at the end of his career, Charlie Lea 
sore-armed for the season, Bill Gullickson 
on the injured list. 

Fans could be excused if they needed a pro
gram to help them recognize such batters as 
Vance Law, Dan Driessen, Hubie Brooks, 
Herm Winningham, Mike Fitzgerald and 
several other faces new to the Expos this 
year. These were good all-round baseball 
players but they weren't the high-priced 
talent that would find places in an All-Star 
game. 

These were the new-look Expos and that 
new look was being emphasized by a breed 
of ball players who were getting the big hits 
when men were in scoring position. This was 
a refreshing change from a year ago when 
lacklustre batters invariably popped up or hit 

into double plays when a hit was most need
ed. Now the new-look Expos were coming 
back to win in the ninth and delighted fans 
could scarcely credit it. 

Like last Thursday night in Houston, 
Texas. The Expos were ahead 3-2 in the 
eigth inning when the home team managed 
to tie it up at 3-3. A succession of Montreal 
relief pitchers was able to hamstring the 
Astros through to the 12th inning when Ex
pos exploded for six runs and a very accep
table victory. 

They had been kept in the game through 
the early frames bv ;,nnther unknown, one 
Mitch Webster who hit two homers that were· 
good for those first d1 ree runs. Mitch had 
been on the tearn vnly two weeks, purchas
ed from Toronto Blue Jays while playing for 
Sy .... --use. Filling in for injured regulars, he 
,1ad hit wree important round trippers. 

The winning run in the 12th inning had 
been brought in by one Vance Law who had 
earlier been hitless. 

What a change had been effected in a few 
short months. New managers and coaches 
had been brought in; that high-priced talent, 
Catcher Gary Carter, had been traded to the 
Mets for four less starry players who would 
all contribute to the metamorphosis, as would 
other run-of-the mill newcomers. 

It would all add up to a winning team spirit 
that is making believers of fans who had been 
over-exposed for too long to self-centred 
individualism. 
Keep that team spirit, you Expos , and 

there's no telling how far you can go - even 
right to the world serious. 

Glengarry County benefits 
frotn sutntner residents 

SECOND LOOK 
Joanne Stevenson 

Every summer the population of Glengarry 
swells with the arrival of summer residents 
and tourists. Although the occasional rotten 
apple tries to spoil the bunch, our summer 
guests are as welcome as the first peak of 
green after an abysmally white winter. 

Down along the St. Lawrence River, we 
full-time residents await the annual popula
tion explosion that adds life to an area left 
half-deserted each Labour Day weekend. 
Then, as sudden as the burst of bloom from 
spring' s first crocus, the first cottager opens 
his summer retreat. 

Traffic miraculously appears on normally 
dusty thoroughfares and the hum of busy 
vacationers breaks the stillness we are used 
to during the rest of the year. 
Like a butterfly emerging from a coccoon, 

sleepy streets and unused docks come to life. 
Sunday church services are filled with 
campers who have rummaged through their 
holiday wardrobes to find appropriate outfits. 
Drive-in theatres bring Hollywood to 

Glengarry. Ice cream stores open wide their 
doors to tempt native and tourists alike with 
treasures guaranteed to cool you down and 

fatten you up. Chipwagons dotting the 
villages and highways beckon you to stop. 

Welcome to Glengarry. We appreciate your 
zest and your color. We hope our hospitali
ty is returning to you the energy and joy you 
are exuding to us. 

Our region offers more than campgrounds 
and relaxing surroundings. Check out a fair 
or flea market. Go horse-back riding, 
fishing, boating. Take in a couple of rounds 
of miniature golf. 

More than anything, drive not down the 
major highways, but down the gravelled con
cession roads. Glance at the well-kept and 
carefully maintained farms. Drive through 
a village and marvel at the exquisite gardens. 

Historic locales such as Williamstown and 
the St. Raphael's Ruins must be visited. 
Restored log homes grace the road to 
Dunvegan. Williamstown and Dunvegan 
each boasts a fine museum. 

The Ontario Tourist Office, east of Lan
caster, can offer other suggestions. 

Just this Sunday, our neighborhood was 
abuzz with sum.mer activity. A runaway 
horse fleeing down our road was stirring up 
all the household pets, and humans, too. 

You'd better believe this doesn't happen 
during the winter. 

Have a good summer and don't forget to 
try some Lancaster Perch. 

Publisher Phil Rutherford 
is on vacation this week 

• • 

Pushing teachers 
to the brink 

NOTEBOOK. 
Bruce Hayes 

Ah, the good old summer time. A time for family 
vacations and a time when, as a student, one had 
a chance to forget all that useless trash you were 
taught in school from September to June. 

At least that's how I viewed the situation back 
in my innocent days of higher education. Oh boy, 
two whole months away from the books, 
homework, 200,000 page essays and especially, 
two months away from all those awfµl teachers. 

Now that I've left our country's educational 
system, and I'm able to view teachers as fellow 
human beings and not as creatures from another 
galaxy, I realize that summer vacation is just as 
much a relief for those standing in front of the 
class as for those of us dozing in the back row. 

When I was in school, my teachers used to tell 
me how hard they worked and I never believed 
them. While I still don't believe the tales of 
25-hour days, I will admit they put in long hours. 
If it's difficult enough for me to write a 2,000 word 
essay on the social life of pre-Elizabethan chimney 
sweepers, can you imagine how excruciatingly 
painful and boring it must be to have to actually 
read 30 of them? And don't forget , when you're 
grading these papers, you've got to stay awake. 
It gives me the shivers . 

Now that I've had a couple of years to reflect 
on the situation, I've come to the conclusion, 
startling as it might sound, that teachers need a 
vacation from students just as much as we need
ed it from them. 

Being a kid, I never really thought how our dai
ly harassment must have affected our teachers: To
day I feel kind of sorry for them. For some 
teachers, entering the classroom must have been 
a living nightmare and I'd like to take this oppor
tunity to apologize to all the teachers I helped drive 
around the bend. 

I can't say that I ever had a teacher who lost total 
control, but some came darned close. There was 
one teacher in my early years in high school who 
started staying home sick a lot. Then one day, 
while rummaging through her desk when nobody 
was around, we discovered a shot glass. 

And there was my first year economics professor 
at Ryerson·. We found out later that he had just 
been turned down for a better teaching job, a job 
he thought he would get. But we didn' t know that 
at the time. 

He walked into the room, put his books on the 
desk and just stood there looking at us, not say
ing a word. This went on for a couple of minutes 
and, just as we were starting to wonder just what 
was taking place, he walked out of the room, say
ing something to the effect of, " When you're will
ing to be taught, I'll come back.'' 

The absolute worst case I've probably ever seen 
was my Grade 5 teacher. I swear we must have 
aged that poor woman something terrible. 

For some reason, the powers that be decided to 
create split grades at my school, good old Finch 
Public. So what you had was a room of Grade 5 
and 6 reprobates and one harried teacher. 

Everytime she left the room, the place would tum 
into a circus. Of course, it •.vas always the older 
kids who were responsible. 

This cruelty to teachers continued until Grade 
7, when we finally met our match. My Grade 7 
teacher, currently the principal at Lancaster 
Township School, laid down the law on the first 
day of class. 

"I've heard you're a pretty wild bunch," he said. 
''The school board says that I'm not supposed to 
lay a hand on you. Well, I don't subscribe to that 
viewpoint.'' 

True to his word, the next year was like trying 
to survive in a Marine boot camp. So , if any of 
my teachers are out there right now, trying to 
recover from another session in the classroom 
jungle, I'm sorry for all those grey hairs I gave 
you. 

Expecting too much? 
Do our young people expect too much from 

society when they leave school and enter the work 
force? 

It has always been difficult for young people leav
ing school and searching for a first job, although 
times are admittedly tougher today with a high 
level of unemployment in the nation. 

However, there are jobs for those who want to 
work and for those who will travel, or knock on 
doors in search of employment. It's tough, but not 
impossible, to find work. 

Professionally trained young people leaving col
lege or university should not expect to start at the 
top without paying a few dues. 

A rookie architect does not build the Empire State 
buildings as his or first project. A young lawyer 
does not step into a major murder case or huge 
corporate merger without first acquiring needed 
skills through on-the-job training. 

Life simply doesn't work that way and the sooner 
young people realize that basic fact, the better off 
they will be in the long run. 

Perth Courier 
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LETTERS Faults float judging system 
Thanks ·to 4--H leaders Greenfield, Ont. andria has to offer in the line 

of good judgement because 
they sure were lacking it when 
they picked those persons to 
head the title of a judge for the 
parade. Can you imagine the 
way things would go if we had 
judges like that in our courts 
of law? I'm sure all too many 
of us find fault with their 
system of judging the people, 
but friends I can tell you, if 
you've ever worked as long 
and hard as we did to make a 
float presentable enough to 
make a parade worthwhile for 
people to stand out in the hot 
sun to watch, then be told it 
didn't count for anythin~ 

because it didn't follow the 
theme of the year, you'd know 
what I mean. I'm sure I speak 
the feelings of other people in 
the same situation. 

floats entered excluding ours 
I fail to see much time, talent 
or ingenuity that went into the 
making of any one of them. 
But maybe that's what Alex
andria wants . Something that 
can be thrown together half an 
hour before the parade like 
one we saw being set up on 
our way in. 

Just for the record, Alexan
dria, we were asked by the 
people from Smiths Falls to 
transport that same float up 
there next year for their C. D. 
celebrations . As quoted by 
these people, ••Alexandria is 
too small a town to waste your 
time when you have such a 
beautiful float where so much 
hard work has been put into 
it." 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

It is interesting to get to the 
stage in life when I finally 
have a child in the 4-H system. 
Having gone through the 
system myself, and then taken
my tum at leading, I find that 
l am able to appreciate 4-H 

even more as a parent. 
My son has been a member 

of the Safety Club this time 
around and I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
leaders for an outstanding ef
fort. They touched on every 
aspect of safety from elec
trical, water, fire, auto, farm, 
alcohol, St. John's Ambulance 
and made it all the more in
teresting by getting top notch 

speakers. I hope they realize 
the impression they can make 
on a 12-year-old . 

To all leaders who give of 
their time to teach these boys 
and girls many different skills, 
a sincere thank you . 

By the way, Mom, did you 
have to harp at me about my 
record book? 

Barbara Burton Graham 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Wheelchair access needed 

I's sure some people are 
familiar with the song, 
Farewell to Nova Scotia. That 
might not be the title but the 
lyrics are similar. There's a 
new song out now called 
"FarewelJ to Alexandria from 
the Bissonnettes" . There was 
a very small unorganized 
Canada Day parade this year 
with very few floats, but there 
will be one less next year, that 
being ours. 

I don't know just what Alex-

Talent doesn't count for 
much anymore. Hard work 
means a lot less. No wonder 
our youths ofto-day turn their 
backs on hard work. Not all, 
but the majority. I don't blame 
them, after all nobody's going 
to care whether you work hard 
or not, especially if you are 
one of the judges on the stand 
for a parade. I never heard of 
such malarky as having a 
theme of the year judging. If 
an individual is willing to take 
the time and patience to 
volunteer an entry for a 
parade, then it should be left 
to each his own and should be 
j udged as an individual. I 
sincerely doubt that this theme 
system of judging was pro
moted in any other town 
where Canada Day celebra
tions were held. 

Some of our consol ing 
friends, still trying to figure 
out what the reason was for 
not even getting an honorable 
mention told us that maybe 
because it was called "The 
Gambler" killed it because of 
the illegality of the theme, but 
if that is or was the case then 
Kenny Roger's song of the 
gambler should never have 
been recorded or allowed to be 
played on Canadian radios if 
Canada is that narrow
minded. 

So in closing, all I can say is 
who needs all that fuddle dud
dle. I know one thing that we 
noticed this year. A lot of the 
entries last year weren't there 
this year also some of this year 
won't be back next year etc. 
until it won' t be worthwhile 
making a parade, if this 
system of judging is allowed 
to continue. 

MaxviJle. Ont. 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

I read in this week's News 
that the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital is planning a 70-bed 
nursing home. 

May I offer my sincere hope 
that this worthy project will 
meet with success . 

, At the same time , may I ex-

pres~ the hope that more ade
quate provi,ion may be made 
for the free entrance and .: , it 
of those necessarily co111'111.:d 
to a wheelchair. whether 
manually or battery propelled. 

All too otien when an attempt 
is made to provide ramps, 
doors, bathroom and other 
facilities. it is obvious that 
plans were drawn up by pco- . 
pie who had no concept of the 

The tale of a tail 
St. Laurent, Que. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I wish to draw your attention 
to a different kind of story , 
one that doesn't deal with 
crime, graft, strikes or the 
madness that is becoming so 
prevalent in parts of our sup
posedly civilized society. 
The story deals with one of 

our lower forms, it is a sad 
story, poignant and pathetic to 
the extreme. 

A very short time ago a 
wandering grass (or rock) 
snake inadverdently managed 
to get himself locked into the 
basement of our cottage. We 
were going to the cottage (3rd 
of Kenyon) on weekends; this 
poor creature had no way to 
get out, was undoubtebly fin
ding the time long and being 
lonesome made the tragic er
ror of mistaking the electric 
cord going into the motor of 
the water pump for another of 
his kind . I suppose he might 
have felt a certain cold rejec
tion at first, a certain aloofness 
not unusual under the cir
cumstance. Possibly his 
eyesight was not too sharp and 
we must remember the light is 
not too good. However, he 
managed to gain access to the 

ONE 
of a 

KIND 

interior electrical connections 
of the motor. The only part of 
him that was visible was about 
an inch of his tail. We will 
never know if he thrilled to the 
ecstasy of complete fulfillment 
or whether his endeavor was 
love's labor lost. We do know 
for sure that he lost his head 
(then he was not the first to do 
so) and who are we to sit in 
judgment, the actions of some 
are questionable. 

Our second son, Brian and I 
were checking out an electrical 
malfunction when by chance 
we saw the protruding tail. 
Knowing this story would be 
hard to prove we called in 
witnesses to view this minor 
tragedy, my wife and our 
daughter-in-law. Calling them 
down to the basement and with 
the aid of a flashlight, we 
showed them what looked like 
another wire, the remains of 
the amorous reptile. 
Once they realized what they 

were looking at their shrieks 
of revulsion were quite unset
tling. I somehow got the im
pression that they missed the 
pathos of the situation. I'm 
sure sir, you will agree, a sad 
story . 

Yours truly, 
A. McMenamin 

Rummage Sale 
All these and many more 

SUPER, SUPER DEA LS 
available right now 

BLUEGRASS INSTRUMENTS 
A lcivar Dobro Guitar, Reg.· $389.00 

Iida 5-String Banjo, Reg $329.00 

Harmony 5-String BanJO, Reg. $159.00 

Como M andolin, Reg s119.oo 

Iida M andolin Reg. $209.oo 

ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
Hondo Model H0-10-S, Reg $ 69 50 

Citation II Model C-540. Reg. $395 oo 

Citation II Model C-520, Reg. 249.00 

Fender Model F-35. LSOLD 

Kasuga Model D 200, USED 

Takeharu Model WK-200, USED 

$299 
$229 
$109 

$89 
$159 

s 49 
$J10 
$199 
$150 
$115 
$135 

BRASS AND WOODWINDS 
Harmony F lute,Reg. $219.oo 

Buffet Clarinet, Reg. $450.oo 

ELECTRIC GUITARS 
Ibanez Roadstar II Bass, Reg. $649.00 $425 

Gibson E.B.O. Bass, usED 

Gibson Ripper Bass, usED 

Fame Tele-style Guitar, 

Fame Strat-style 12-String Electric 

AMPLIFIERS 

$250 
$295 
$185 
$240 

M arshall mo Watt With 4x12 Cab. US ED $795 
Hiwatt 50 Watt Head, USED, Reg $795.00 $295 
Gibson G-80 With 4x10" Spkrs Reg. $695.00 $295 
Yamaha-100 With 2x12" soUlg. 695.00 $295 
Traynor 85 Watt Mark 111. Reg. $595 oo $275 
Pearl SS-102 With 1x12" Speaker, Reg. $895.00$350 

Traynor TS-50 With 1x12" Speaker, Reg. $495.00$295 

At Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~r 
IMUSIC lENTRE • 

problems faced and manage
ment may be quite slow in 
adapting to requirements of 
1he handicapped . 

P.S.: An old automobile 
advertisement had the motto 
- ··Ask the man who owns 
one"! 

Classes threatened 
RR 1 Martintown 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

will cut the size of classes in 
half so that each half will not 
justify the hiring of a teacher 
with specialist education. 

L. & R. Bissonnette, 
Greenfield . 

Money for education ... 
Nei l D. Macleod 
Maxvi lle Manor 

In the last 30 years effort and 
money have been directed in 
the rural areas to develop large 
schools that would have a suf
ficient number of classes, and 

Sincerely 
Robert H . More 

I saw a video mov-i.e of the 
whole parade and of all the . . . a head-start in business or a special 

opportunity. Mutual Life's Accumulation An
nuity is a flexible way to save money for your 
child's future. The Accumulation Annuity offers 
competitive interest rates for convenient periods. 

June wetter 
and cooler 
by George Hambleton 
June was 3 C (5 .4 F) cooler 

and 50 per cent wetter than 
normal, with 118 mm (4.6 in
ches) of rain on 17 occasions. 

The high was 27 C (81 F) 
and the low was 4 C (39 F). 

to hiring of teachers with , 
specialist qualification in order U P P E R V I L l.,J1 G E 
to give the same quality of - tr B •• ' .,,. II - - ft ,.. 
education to children from f U ; .ti 1 -:r U ft fi M f G 
~r~b~~J~!e:as available FACTORY OUTLET 
This has been the central We work in solid wood: 

thrust, particularly in rural 
areas, but also in the system as Pine, Oak, Birch and Maple! 
awholeinordertocopewith z Mon . to Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. ......,. 
increasing complexity of Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. .., 
knowledge. B d Rd C 11 

And nothing else grows quite like it. 
Call me for the full story. 

BOB BLANCHARD 

933-6280 
(cal l collect) • Mutual Life of Canada June 1984 was warmer than 

average, with 74 mm (2.9 in
ches) of rain falling on six 
days. 

Now, at one stroke, the pro- oun ary · , ornwa 
posal to finance separate ''"-----9~3,;.;;;,3_-1.;.o,;.;;;,9.;;,o_o~r...;9:;.;3;;.3;;.-..;0;.5;.3;.4 ..... ___ 2

3-_,u ~ 
school Grade 11, 12 and 13, 

FOODS 

FROZEN 
CUCUMBERS RIB EYE or SALAMI DOG FOOD ORANGE STRIP LOIN MAPLE LEAF RIB STEAK 

ZIP JUICE Produce of u·.s.A. STEAK Store Sliced Cut from Canada A 1 Beef 
25 oz. 708 g. 

KENT Super Select Regular or Pepper 
Cut from Canada A1 Beef 

.59 12 fl. oz. , 341 ml. 
5.89 lb. 1.99 lb. 2.99 lb. 

. 99 4 FOR .99 6.59 kg . 
12.99 kg. 4.39 kg. 

FLAKES FROZEN CAULIFLOWER FRESH BOLOGNA FROZEN 

APPLE or CHICKEN of FROZEN MAPLE LEAF 
By The Piece GRADE 'A' 

HAM JUICE Produce of Quebec, s ize 12 GROUND BEEF 3/4 lbs. average 
BURNS McCAIN 

Regular I 184 g. 12.5 fl. oz .• 355 ml. 
.99 lb. 1.19 lb. .99 lb . 

1.19 . 99 .99 each 2.18 kg. 2.62 kg. 2.18 kg. 

LUNCHEON 
FROZEN 

PEPPERS SIRLOIN FRENCH PICNIC HAM COOKED HAM Produce of U.S.A. 
STEAK MEAT FRIES Large Green LE BOUCON BURNS P.O.C. 

KLIK or KAM Smoked Pork Shoulder Store Sliced Cut from Canada A 1 Beef 
340 g. VALLEY FARM 

1.99 lb. 3. 79 lb . 1 kg. . 79 lb. 1.19 lb. 

1.49 . 59 1.74 kg . 2.62 kg. 4.39 kg. 8.36 kg. 

FROZEN 

CANNED HAM DEEP & APPLES FROZEN 
WIENERS Red Delicious PORK BLADE STEAK 

MAPLE LEAF DELICIOUS Produce of Canada Cut from Canada A1 Beef BURNS P.O.C. 
1 1/2 lb. 

ASSORTED HOCKS Regular or Smokie Dog 

CAKES . 59 lb. . 49 lb . 1.49 lb . 
450 g, 

4.49 McCAIN 1.99 1.30 kg. 1.08 kg. 3.29 kg. 1.39 538 g. 

FROZEN FRESH or FRESH 

PICNIC HAM DELUXE or ORANGES BEEF FROZEN CHEDDAR 
MAPLE LEAF PEPPERONI SUNKIST TENDERLOIN CHICKEN CHEESE 1 1/2 lb. Size 163 Cut from Canada A 1 Beef BREASTS PIZZA St. Albert. MIid 

3.99 1.29 doz. 
6.98 lb. 1.99 lb. 2.69 lb. McCAIN 2.69 15.39 kg. 

2 1/2 lbs. 
Pkg. of 4 4.39 kg. or more 5.93 kg. 

INSTANT PEACHES SIRLOIN PORK - BEEF BREADED 
LIQUID SOAP POTATO . TIP SAUSAGE FRIED PALMOLIVE or 

1 litre FLAKES NECTARINES ROAST TAILLEFER CHICKEN 
McCAIN Produce of U.S.A Cut from Canada A 1 Beef Tray pack SCHNEIDERS 

2.49 
900 g. . 59 lb. 2.89 lb . 1.89 lb. Regular of Honey 900 g. 

2.49 1.30 kg. 6.37 kg. 4.17 kg. 4.99 
FROZEN BOSTON FRESH 

DETERGENT WHIP BANANAS 
LAMB LEGS STYLE LEAN 

SOAP TOPPING Golden Yellow 
NEW ZEALAND STEAK GROUND BEEF A.B.C. NUTRIWHIP Butt or Shank Portion 

6 litres 500 ml. 
.39 lb. 2.29 lb. 

Cut from Canada A·1 Beef Cut from the beef shoulder 

2.99 1.19 . 86 kg. 5.05 kg. 
2.59 lb. 5 lbs . 

5.71 kg. or more 

LIQUID CHEESE RADISHES FROZEN FULL ROUND BLADE ROAST 
FABRIC SLICES ROAST STEAK Cut from Canada A 1 Beef 

SOFTENER MAPLE LEAF Produce of Quebec 
LEG PORK Cut from Canada A 1 Beef 

500 g. 1 lb. pkg. 
1.19 lb. SNUGGLE Half or Whole 

2 litres . 99 lb . 6.59 kg . 2.62 kg. . 49 each 2.59 2.18 kg. 2.99 lb. 

,·. 64 Lochiel Street, 
~ 

Alexandria .. 525-3501 
'' 
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Thanks to Canada Day organizers 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Kathy McGrath 

Congratulations go out to the 
organizers of the Canada Day 
celebrations and all those who 
helped make the day such a 
sucess. 

The parade was indeed one to 
be proud of for a small com
munity and the participation 
must have been very 
encouraging. 

Float winners were, Alexan
d r ia Lions Club, first; 

Township of Lochiel, second, 
and Union Culturelle of Glen 
Robertson, third. In the 
children's bicycle entries, 
Normand Lacroix took first 
prize, Jeff Hagen, second and 
Melanie Prieur third. 

A most enjoyable day was 
spent and we're all looking 
forward to some of the same 
next year. 

* * * 
The children's program is 

well underway at the recrea
tion centre, with about 30 
children attending. Children 
between the ages of five and 
12 years are invited to attend 

on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from IO a.m. to 3 p .m. 
with lunch hour supervision 
provided. 

For further information call 
Nicole Sauve at 874-2020. 

* * * 
A welcome is extended to 

Marcel and Hazel Cardinal 
and sons Daniel and Gerald 
who have moved to Glen 
Robertson from the Lunen
burg area. 

* * * 
Recent visitors with Jim and 

Lil MacDonald were her 
daughter, Joan and husband 
Earl Chapman of Montreal, 

Kay Peachey and Margaret 
Meehan of Verdun. 

* + * 
Friends of Laureat Decoste 

will be pleased to know that he 
has returned home from 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
and is doing well. 

* + * 
Visiting recently with 

Simone Cardinal was her 
cousin, Gaetan Cardinal of 
Potsdam , N.Y. 

* * * 
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

Bartie McDonell are his aunt, 
Sr. Mary Liguori 
(McCosham) and friend, Sr. 

Charlotte Marie of Chicago. 

* * * 
Visiting with the McGrath's 

are Kathy's sister, Stella 
Stoodley and son Roger of St. 
John's, Nfld. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to the 

family and friends of John 
Robinson, 87 years, long time 
resident of the Maxville 
Manor who died on Saturday. 

He was the son of Edward 
and Victoria St. John Robin
son, an old Glen Robertson 
family . The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday to St. 
Martin of Tours church. 

Green Valley woman creates silk screen art 
by Joanne Stevenson 
GREEN VALLEY - Last 
April's Glengarry Arts and 
Crafts Association Spring sale 
provided a showcase for . 
talented local craftsmen. At 
her booth at the show, Green 
Valley ' s Vivian Shipley, 
displayed her handprinted 
silkscreen cards and placemats 
that often featured Glengarry 
scenes. 

Silkscreening is a lengthy 
and particular process. A 
sketch is drawn on transparent 
paper, the drawing is then ex
posed on film and developed. 
Mrs. Shipley estimates it takes 
one week to get one screen 
ready. 
Her studio is filled with 

specialized equipment and 
materials unique to her hobby . 
The walls are covered with her 
artistry-printed cards, 
Christmas novelties and 
silkscreen paintings. A binder 
full of her original designs 
allows the customer a chance 
to select his favorite. Her art 
is inspired by the natural and 
historic beauty of Glengarry. 
Designs feature birds, trees, 
flowers and such familiar local 
landmarks as the St. Raphaels 
Ruins. 

Vivian and husband Bill 
Shipley have a long and 
cherished association with 
Glengarry. Before moving to 
Green Valley's outskirts five 
years ago, they had spent sum
mers for the past 25 years in 
South Lancaster. 
The Shipley residence 

reflects the careful artistry evi
dent in Mrs. Shipley 's 
silkscreens. The stone far
mhouse, built in 1830, has 
been painstakingly restored 

and renovated . Mr. Shipley 
selected the farm 's name 
"Glen D'Or' · to reflect the 
Scottish and French heritage 
of the region. Mrs. Shipley 
practices her craft at her studio 
in what once was the farm's 
milk house. 
She became interested in 

silkscreening while taking part 
in a three year Fine Arts 
diploma course at Sir John 
Abbot College. She started 
this hobby upon her retirement 
from the field of education 
four years ago. 

As well as being a member 
of the Glengarry Arts and 
Crafts Association and par
ticipating in its twice-yearly 
shows, Mrs . Shipley displays 
and sells her work at Pioneer 
Comers in Cornwall, the Auld 
K.irktown Cheese and Craft 
Shop in South Lancaster, and 
other locations. 

In addition to producing 
cards, placemats, tote bags 
and cushions, Mrs. Shipley, 
who belongs to the Cornwall 
Gallery, has created paintings 
using the silkscreen process. 
The designs gracing the 

cushions and wallhangings are 
all conceived by the artist. 
Mrs. Shipley describes how a 
craft evolves into an art. 

" Most people grow into art. 
They start developing their 
own patterns and using their 
creativity. For me, this is the 
most interesting part-to start 
with nothing and come up with 
something," she says. 

Customers have become 
familiar with Mrs . Shipley's 
work and request special 
orders, mainly for Christmas 
cards. 
''Through the crafts fair , 

ELECTROLYSIS at 
LISE HAIRSTYLIST 

Alexandria 

Feel beautiful - Look beautiful 
Eyebrow - facial - legs - NEW PAINLESS METHOD 

By appointment only - Tel. 525-3~3 
Lise Gareau, Certified Electrologist 28.1P 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Wed. - Sun. July 10 - 14 

lPIDJHJ[a ~ ~ 
THEIR FIRST ASSIGtR.NT 

Also 

A MAGICAL FUN-flllED ADVENTURE 
UNLIKE ANY YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. 

people know about you, ' ' she 
explains. 

Because silkscreening is a 
time-consuming process, Mrs. 
Shipley requires advance 
notice and a minimum order of 
five dozen cards. A photo can 
be used as the basis for design
ing individualized cards. Thus 

the proud homesteader can 
order cards featuring a 
silkscreen of his residence. 

Mrs. Shipley is content with 
this part-time livelihood and 
has no plans to expand her 
enterprise. Mass production is 
difficult and undesirable since 
silkscreens are handcrafted. 

Silkscreen artists are a rare 
and treasured breed. Mrs . 
Shipley knows of no other 
silkscreen artist in the area. 

Visitors are always welcome 
to drop by the Glen D'Or 
studio, two miles north of 
North Lancaster, near the 
seventh concession. 

39ers enjoy music concert 
by Lorna Chapman 
The 39ers met June 26 at the 

Church-on-the-Hill hall, with 
51 present. 
It was to have been a picnic 

outing at the park, with Mrs. 
Nielsen catering, but due to in
clement weather, it was 
moved. 
After the lunch, President 

Margaret Dow, opened with a 
hearty welcome, and con
tinued with a poem. 
Vi Dudar and Ruth Paige 

reported on crafts and invited 
members to another craft day, 
a date for which will be an
nounced soon. They asked that 
more join in the quilting bee. 
The report by Margaret Dow 

on the Ottawa trip was given. 
All enjoyed the question 
period immensely. 
John and Dot Burnett stated 

that the next trip would be on 
August 21 to Gananoque. The 
bus will leave at 8:30 p.m. 
from the Church-on-the-Hill . 
The boat trip, through 1000 
islands and the stop at Hum
boldt Castle, will begin at 1 :30 
p.m. There will probably be 
seats available for non
members. 
Jane Wightman accompanied 

Frank Hamilton in a medley of 

~~r 

Qtlansmen 
~bop 

109 Pitt St., Mall 
Cornwall 

937-0475 

Clan 
Crests, 

Jewellery, 
Coats of 

Arms and traditional 
Scottish Jewellery 

E 
Crabtree & Evelyn 
See Our Full Line of 

Imported Jams, Jellies 
Biscuits, Chutneys, Sauces, 

Soaps, etc. 

AIIThis 4. 
and Much, 

Much More. 
28· 1 

Scottish melodies and sacred 
songs, and they were joined by 
Loma Chapman for two duets 
and Mrs. Wightman entertain
ed with a piano selection. 

It was a delightful departure 
from the departure from the 
regular afternoon activities. 
Bingo was played for the re
mainder of the time. 

Saves woman's life 
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 

Douglas of Alexandria, Len 
Douglas of Kemptville was 
honored recently by the St. 
John's Ambulance for his ac
tions in saving the life of a 
woman at Nairn Island in the 
St. Lawrence River a year 
ago. 
He and some friends were at 

Nairn Island, July 1st last 
year, when a man from 
another campsite came over 
and said his wife had just died. 

Douglas went to examine the 
woman and immediately 
began CPR techniques he had 
learned 14 years earlier while 
in the armed forces . CPR 
worked. 

" It was three-quarters of an 
hour before the ambulance got 
there," remembers Douglas, 
who had to keep administering 
CPR off and on as the 
woman's breathing and heart 
would occasionally stop. 

ST. ALEXANDER'S PARISH 
1985-86 LOTTERY 
LOCHIEL, ONTARIO 

WINNERS OF $100 WEEKLY 
May 19th, No. 326: M.A. Masson, Alexandria 
May 26th, No. 365: Ronald Lacroix, Lochiel 
June 2nd, No. 53: Roger Lauzon, Lochiel 
June 9th, No. 382: Romeo Hurtubise, Alexandria 
June 16th, No. 415: Mike Morris, Alexandria 
June 23rd, No. 459: Nicole Vincent, Alexandria 
June 30th, No. 368:Rev. Lucien Lussier, Moose Creek 

28-1p 

BINGO 
Supply Headquarters 

We now have a wide selection 
of unique bingo accessories 

* Magnetic Chips 
* Bingo Kits 
* Magnetic Wands 
* "Elfie" the Lucky Elephant 
* Lucky Animal Chips 
* Home Bingo Games 
* Bingo Bags 
* Bingo Boxes 

Drop by and see the Window 
Display at ... 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Flowers & Gifts 

Sheila Olson & Anna Vermeeren Props. 
16 Main St. 525-4098 

------------ --............... .... 
llRRDD PRIX 

PAINT KIT 
Pan, 7 1/2" Roller and handle, 
Stir st ick, Painter's hat, 
Paint can opener 

4.95 

PLENTY OF 
PARKING PHJ 

HIGH PERFORMA 
INTERIOR PAINTS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES. 

S/COVELVEr 11151- 1 IOJ 
INTERIOR LA rEX VELVET ENAMEL 
TITAN/UM $1999 
SUPER WM/rE 

• 0 .lt USS 
FOR 4 LJTRES 

SICOGLOP52·1 ,01 
JNrER/OR LATEX 
SEM l•GLOSS ENAMEL 

rJTAN/UM $19 99 SUPER WHITE • 0,IHUS 
FOR , LITRES 

SICO-TEX 

;;~~/OR FLAT $19.99 
ACRYLIC LA TEX FOR 4 LITRES 
FRCE rlN r tNG IN A VAfflHYOF 
' 50 PA$T(L SHAO£$ 

PAINT BRUSHES 
by Superb 
and Economy 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

35% 
OFF 

Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6 
Fri. 8 to 8:30 
Sat. 8 to 5 

Lumber, Hardware, Flooring, Tools, etc. • 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Shalom House, a treatment centre for 
alcohol ics and drug addicts in St. 
Raphael's celebrated its tenth anniversary 
on Sunday. On hand for the event were 

from left to right, Father Mike O'Brien, 
Sister Blanche LaFlamme, Bishop Eugene 
LaRocque, Leo Andre, chairman of the 
board at Shalom house, and Father Tom 
Villeneuve. 

Graduate-McDonald 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh J . 
McDonald of Alexandria are 
pleased to announce the 
June, 1985 graduation of 
Robert James McDonald 
from the diploma program in 
broadcasting - radio and 
television at the School of 
Applied Arts, Niagara Col
lege, Welland, Ont. Robert 
was the recipient of the Film 
House Group A ward for pro
ficiency in film . He is cur
rently living and working in 
Toronto , Ont. 

28-1p 

curry hill 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

BAINSV'ILLE, ONT. 

FRI. SAT. SUN. 

JULY 12-13-14 

PLUS 

::~ MR. POPPIN'S 
Restaurant and Coffee Shop 
Shadows Dining Lounge 

Bailey's Dinin~ Loun~e and Bar 

Crossroads Hw~. 138 and 4.'\ a t Moukhmil 

Shadows Dining Lounge is now open Thurs
day evening offering our Steak, Seafood and 
Salad Bar Menu. 

Every Friday night is Ladies' Night, 1/2 Price 
Buffet when accompanied. 

Every Saturday, prime rib, Chinese and 
Seafood Buffet with Dining and Dancing 
Music by Mary Amarel. 

28·1C 

Glengarry Dairy 
Princess Competition 

to be held at the 

Williamstown Fair 
Saturday, August 10 

Applicants 
must be bet
ween the ages 
of 17 and 26; 
whose father 
has been in
volved in the 
dairy industry 
during the last 
5 years, must 
have lived in 
Canada for at 
least 1 year. 

Dairy Princess Jill Pemberton 

Applicants may contact: 

Joan MacDonald 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Tel. 347-2217 
26-28c 

NOTICE 
Please Take Note that 

GILLES MARTIN 
is the new proprietor of 

PHOTO MELANIE 
At this time we wou ld like to express our appreciation to 
the many customers and friends who patronized our store 
over the years. 
We ask that the same generous support be given to the 
new owner. We are confident he wil l do well and we wish 
him good luck. 

Again thank you! 
Jeannine & Raymond Legault 

Watch for 
Official Opening Specials 

. ' 
28·1C 

294 Main St. North Alexandria 28•1c 525-3446 ~::s::::~~=~i::::J~:::::::=i::::J:::c::::::::~i::::J:::c:::i:::::::::::c::1::rs::::::::::::::c::1::rs::::::::s:s:i ~--~,--------.-------------c • 
in August 

' 

,, 

• 

• 

• 
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Outdoor eating tips PERSONALS 

by Marguerite M. Seger 

Cathedral at 3:30 p.m., at 
which Bishop LaRocque will 
officiate. There will be a buf
fet dinner serv~ at 5:30 p. m. 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
at $7 .50 per adult. A gala 
evening of Scottish entertain
ment will follow. All former 
parishioners and friends are 
cordially invited to attend. 

By: Kathy Simpson, 
Rural Organization 
Specialists, 
Home Economics, 
Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Counties 

What is summer without a 
picnic or barbecue? Food 
always seems to taste better 
when eaten out of doors. Pro
per food preparation and 
storage are the key ingredients 
to a successful picnic. 

Food which spoils quickly 
must be avoided during warm 
weather. Many people have 
had food poisoning without 
even realizing it. They blam
ed their symptoms of diarrhea, 
vomiting and stomach cramps 
on a flu bug or virus. The real 
cause is often from food that 
was improperly handled, 
prepared or served. . . 

Bacteria are living 
organisms that grow and 
multiply in warm moist con
ditions. They prefer foods that 
are high in protein and 
moisture. These include milk 
products, meat, fish, poultry, 
creamed desserts and mayon
naise mixtures, such as 

-, macaroni and potato salads. 
Without proper care of the 
foods, bacteria will grow and 
make the food potentially 

KofC 
elects . 
executive 

Glengarry Council Knights 
of Columbus No. 1919 elected 
a new slate of officers at its 
June 3 meeting. 

Still serving a two- year term 
of office are Past Grand 
Knight Bruno Massie and 
Grand Knight Remi 
Prud'Homme. 

Rounding out !he executive 
are Chaplain Rev. Roger 
Desrosiers, Deputy Grand 
Knight Pierre Patenaude, 
Treasurer Claude Poirier, 
Financial Secretary Marcel 
Boileau, Chancellor Guy 
Lalonde, Recorder Gilbert 
Sauve, Advocate Ernest 
Lalonde, Warden Gerard 
Montpetit, Inside Guard J.A. 
Sabqurin. Outside Guard Leo 
Legault and Trustees Claude 
Brunet, Claude Lapierre and 

• Bruno Massie. 

• 

CUSTOM 
MACHINING 

Brake Drums, Rotors 
Engine Heads 

Engine Rebuilding 
Hydraulic Assemblies 

No Matter What Your 

Machining Needs ... 

LET US QUOTE YOU 

REBUILT ENGINES 
IN STOCK 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 
Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

0 Now Playing 

MAD MAX 
Bey ond 
Thunderdome 

A/A 
7:00 - 9:05 p.rn. 

Starts Friday 

SILVER ABO 
Warning: violence 

/8 P/G 
7:00 - 9:30 p.rn . 

Held over 4th Big Week 

COCOON 
E) ,Yarning: Swearing 

P/G 
7:00 - 9:15 p.m. 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside, Ont. 
OPEN 

7 Night a Week 
Box office opens 8 p.m. 

REGULAR PRICE 
St. Elmo's Fire 

Evil That Men Do 
with 

Charles Bronson 
Restricted 

dangerous. 
The easiest way to cut down 

the risk of food poisoning is to 
keep hot foods hot (above 
60°C and cold foods cold 
(below 4°C). Never eat any 
foods that have been 
unrefrigerated for over 2 
hours. The longer food is kept 
at room temperature, the more 
bacteria will grow. 

Here are some ways to keep 
outdoor summer dining safe: 
-When shopping buy the 
food last. Never leave 
groceries in a hot car while 
you run other errands. 
-Invest in a picnic cooler. 
Pack the cooler with foods that 
have been previously chilled. 
An ice pack and frozen foods 
such as meat patties or wieners 
or fruit will preserve the food 
longer. 
-Pack the foods you plan to 
use last in the bottom of the 
cooler and the ones you want 
to serve first at the top. Open 
the cooler only when 
necessary. 
-Keep the food out of direct 
sun. Shade it under a tree at 
the picnic site. 
-Advance home preparation 
will make barbecuing an easier 

Besner 
Jeanne Francoise Besner, 
daughter of Ben and Vivian 
Besner of North Bay, recent
ly graduated from the 
University of Alberta in Ed
monton with a Masters 
Degree in Health Services 
Administration. A graduate 
of Ecole Secondaire Algon
quin and St. Joseph's School 
of Nursing in North Bay, she 
also holds a diploma in 
Public Heath from Dalhousie 
University in Halifax, a 
nurse practioner certificate 
and a B.Sc. in nursing both 
from the University of 
Alberta. She is presently 
employed by the Alberta 
Social Service & Communi
ty Health, Communicable 
Diseases Control Branch as 
Nurse Epidemiologist. Her 
father, Ben, was born and 
raised on a farm in the 7th 
Concession, Lancaster, that 
is now co-owned by his 
nephews Bernard and Guy 

Men's 

RUGBY 
PANTS 

Black, Navy, White 
S-M-L 

5.99 & 6.99 

Ladies' 

WHITE 
PANTS 

1 /2 PRICE 

Ladies' 

SHORTS 

1 /2 PRICE 

task. Prepare ground meat and 
shape into patties ahead of 
time. Do not allow raw meats 
to stand out unrefrigerated for 
more than 30 minutes. 
-Use tongs instead of fingers 
to pick up raw meat and 
poultry and do not use the 
same tongs on the cooked pro
duct. Cooked meat should not 
be placed on the same plate 
that held raw meat. 

Mayonnaise spoils quite 
rapidly when combined with 
other foods. If potato and 
macaroni salads are a must, 
combine and chill all of the in
gredients except the dressing. 
Take along a small unopened 
jar and add it to the salad prior 
to serving. 

Recent weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Douglas, 
were her friend, Jean Wynne 
and her sister, Rita Daniel of 
Brockville. 

* * * 
Leonard Douglas of Ottawa, 

enjoyed last weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd 
Douglas. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. John Valentine 

McDonell of St. Catharines 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell, 
Highland Chief Farm. 

* * * 
Mrs. Kay Levert and 

Marguerite Seger were in Cor
nwall on Friday. 

* * * 
The 100th anniversary of St. 

Finnan's is to be marked on 
Sunday, August 11 with a 
High Mass at St. Finnan's 

It's a small world. This was 
recently proven when Huntley 
"Archie Norman" Mac
Donald of Alameda, Califor
nia, met his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Norman MacDonald of 
Guelph , in The News office. 

Mrs. MacDonald was ac
companied by her daughter, 
Laura Kupferschmidt, of Ot
tawa, and grandchildren, 
Sarah and Jonathon . 

Huntley, son of the late Ar
chie Norman MacDonald, left 
Glengarry in 1936 and has 
been living in California since 
1958. 

Egg rich foods such as 
custard and cream pies are not 
the best picnic foods. Save 
them for home when you can 
serve them straight from the. 
refrigerator. 

Fruits and vegetables are 
plentiful in summer and are 
easy to pack. Be sure they are 
well cleaned and scrubbed 
before eating. 

OUT OF THE WAY-Alexandria's 
Michael McDonell, left, and a Laggan 
player race for possesion of the ball in a 
peewee game in the Glengarry Soccer 

League last Thursday. Laggan was im
pressive on its home turf, defeating Alex
andria 4-0 in the exciting contest. 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 
Glengarry 

Flower and Gift Shop 
Taking the right quantity of 

food will eliminate leftovePS. 
Meats and salads should not be 
held over from lunch to din
ner on an all day outing. Por
table coolers are not able to 
rapidly cool a food that sits 
outside on the picnic table and 
becomes warm. 

Happy hour club holds euchre Come in and see 
our unique selection 

of floral and gift ideas. 

For salads that are easy to 
prepare and will keep well in 
a cooler, try those that are 
marinated. 

APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

The Happy Hour club held a 
euchre game on Tuesday, June 
2 at which 19 tables of players 

Whitewashing and Disinfecting 

High Pressure Washing 

Bill Anderson 
Tel. 67 4-5765 

24-lf 

Now Open 
Jacqueline 

Aesthetic Clinic 
Open: Tuesday to Saturday 

-Facials 
-Manicure 
~-Pedicure 
-Wax Depilation 
-Make-up-Lessons 

Free consultations 
For appointment call 

525-4499 
Jacqueline Dubeau, 

Professional Aesthetician 
48 Main St. North Alexandria 

2B-4c 

PLASTIC 
SANDALS 

1/2 PRICE 1 /2 PRICE 
$2.99 and up 

CHEENO'S 
Ladies 

BLOUSES 
JEANS and 
Stone Washed T-SHIRTS Reg. $37.99 

SAVE 

1/2 PRICE 1/J OFF 

Men's 
Men's and Ladies' 

T-SHIRTS JEANS and Summer 
starting at 

PANTS 

1/3 OFF 
$1 o.oo 

SPECIAL RACK 
1 /2 Price or less! 

were formed. 
Winners for women were 

Isobel McD'onald, Dorina 
Theoret and Georgia Fuchs. 
Winners for men were Clif
ford Pilon, Cliff Garrett and 

Forthcoming Marriage 
MASSIE-SEGUIN 

Bruno and Laurette Massie 
of Alexandria are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter , 
Suzanne, to Paul, son of 
Rene and Olive Seguin of 
Green Valley on Saturday, 
July 20 at Sacred Heart 
Churc h. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 
lHG&A.ND 
SUPPLIES/ 

TARTAN !I 
26-tf 

Hector McRae. 
Isobel McDonald won the 

door prize. The draw winners 
were Neil McLean, Isobel 
McDonald, Fern Brabant, 
Margaret Cadieux and Nor
man MacLeod. 

• 1 6 acres of the BEST TASTING 
STRAWBERRIES. Three varoetoes 
LASTING TO ABOUT JULY 20th 

• Straw between the rows. COM· 
FORTABLE. CLEAN PICKING & 
CLEAN STRAWBERRIES. 

• Our customers GET AT LEAST 
1 5% MORE 1n our HEAPING, 4 
QUART BASKET than they would 
1n 4 litre baskets BASKETS 
PROVIDED FREE' 

346-5414 

525-1660 
20·1C 

• PARKING CLOSE TO BERRY 
FIELDS 

• CHILDREN'S HAYMOW, play 
area, tree swing, sandbox & Pic
nic tables 

• Children welcome 1n helds 11 
supervised by parents 

• "THE PANTRY·' - Strawberry 
shOrtcake, ice cream . drinks & 
iam supplies 

346-2336 
Open Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. to Dusk, Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

LOOK FOR OUR "WHITE HOUSE & STRAWBERRY FLAG" 
BY-THE-METRE 

Anything Scottish We bne lt! 
315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 

1 MILE NORTH OF AVONMORE at the 4th CONCESSION RD. 28-lc 

Tel. 933-4867 347-3719 THE SECOND BERRY FARM NORTH OF AVONMORE! 

Super Specials at 
Your Family Pharmacy 

HUGGIES 
Large Size 

Disposable Diapers 

33s 10•99 

SECRET 
Deodorant 

Roll on 75 ml. + 25 % 
Spray 250 ml.+ 25% 

1-99 

ENTROPHEN 

COLGATE 
Toothpaste 

100 nu. • 99 

Sale ends Saturday, July 13 

POLYDENT 
Denture Cleaner 

tablets 

84s 2.59 

DELSEY 
Bathroom Tissue 

4 rolls 1.49 

DIMETAPP 
ELIXIR 

100 ml. 2.49 

•
~~~ METAMUCIL 

Laxative 
I 

Powder 
~~:':-~ 
~~~§ 

340 g. 
4.49 

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last. 

Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd. 

PHARMACIE 
All mnjor dmg 
plans ampltd 

JEAN STATION -VIS4 - GLEN GARRY 
PHARMACY 

14 Main St. Alexandria 525-3808 14 Main St. North Alexandria 52S-3882 

l l .,. i ('\ ,. 
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Village packed to celebrate 
MacMillan anniversary 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

Our village was crowded to 
overflowing last Sunday with 
folk from near and far wishing 
to pay a warm tribute of 
friendship and fellowship to 
the Rev . Dr. Donald Mac
Millan, and also to his charm
ing wife Jean . 
For so many years they were 

an integral part of our com-

munity and of our lives that we 
still feel it natural to see them 
in our midst. 

Natural, too, that Dunvegan 
would be the place to celebrate 
Dr. MacMillan's 50th an
niversary, where he started out 
in his ministerial career. 

* * * 
Mary Fraser attended the 

wedding of her nephew, Kevin 
MacRae in Detroit, Michigan 
last week and visited her 
sister, Annie and Ewen Mac
Master in Weston, Ontario 
before returning home. 

Cathie Arkinstall and Valerie 
Stewart are attending the 4-H 
Conference in Kemptville this 
week. 

* * * 
We were sorry to hear that 

Mrs. Lachie Stewart has been 
a hospital patient. We wish 
you a speedy recovery, Sarah. 

* * * 
Nicola and Eric Macdonald 

of Edinburgh are holidaying 
with their grandparents, Sybil 
and Gordon MacPhee. Ian 
MacLellan of Brockville spent 

last weekend with his 
grandparents. 

* * * 
Linda and Jerry Heinsma, 

Jeri-Lynn and Carrol have 
returned from a motor trip 
through the Maritimes. 

* * * 
Recent visitors with Mrs . 

Celebrating birthdays 

John Ark.install included Bet
ty Costello of Drayton Valley , 
Alta. who spent a week with 
her mother. Last Sunday Mrs. 
Arlcinstall 's sister Christina 
Clim and Donalda ·Largan of 
Montreal were Sunday 
visitors, while weekend 
visitors included Barbara 
Young and daughters Rachel 
and Jessica of Peterborough. 
Wednesday visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs . John Clark and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clim of 
Montreal. 

LAGGAN 
Ingeborg Wiercke 

Visiting over the long 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs . 
Malcolm Grant were Mrs . 
Heather Peckett of Nepean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bishop and 
children Heather, Shannon, 

Neil and John of Belle River, 
Ont. , Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Ritchie and children Christy 
and Matthew of Woodstock, 
N.B. , along with Grant, 
Helen, Robby, Marlene and 
Jamie MacRae of Skye. 

Also home for the long 
weekend was Nancy Wieneke 
of Guelph accompanied by 
Matthew MacCaughey of 
Toronto. 

OBITUARIES 
Charles W. Barnes 

A re~ident of the Green 
Valley area, Charle, W. 
Barne~ died Wedne~day. July 
3. in the Civ ic Hosi;,ital at Ot
tawa. He wa, 68. 
To mourn he leaves his wife. 

the former Frances BraLier 
and four daughters . They arc 
Maureen and Gwyneth 

Barne,, Sandra. Mrs . Derrick 
Neufeld. and Pamela. Mrs. 
David Bristow. Two grand
children also survive. 

The funeral service was held 
Saturday. at the Morris 
Funeral Home. at 10 a.111. In
terment was in St. Andrew·s 
cemetery. Dalhousie Mills . 

Ethel Greer 
One of the oldest, highly 

respected residents of the 
Brodie area, Ethel Greer died 
June 28th at Hawkesbury. She 
was in her 90th year. 
The former Ethel Brodie she 

was the widow of Jack Greer. 
She is survived by a brother, 

Rev . Arthur Brodie of Guelph 
and a sister. Sadye Stephens of 
Vankleek Hill. 

PERSONALS 
Pearl Thompson of 

Bainsville and granddaughter 
Emily Quipp of St. Thomas, 
have returned home after a 
vacation in Scotland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 

The funeral was held July 1st 
from the Hillcrest Funeral 
Home in Vankleek Hill. The 
ervice was conducted by Rev. 

A. Komachuk, assisted by 
Mr. LeRoy Soper who sang 
and delivered the homily. 

Interment was in East 
Hawkesbury United Church 
cemetery. 

Quipp of St. Thomas, spent a 
few days with her mother, 
Pearl Thompson. 

Mr . and Mrs. Evariste 
Jeaurond, Alain, Denis, An
dre and Paulette Piette 
motored to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre and Cap de la 
Madeleine over the weekend 

Sing To The Lord 

Sunday, July 14 
8 p.m. 

Church on the Hill 

Theme - Universal Love 
Music For All Ages! 

Admission 
Adults - $5. 00 

Students & Senior Citizens 
$3.00 

27-2c 

Now Open For Breakfast 
Monday to Friday 7 a.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 6:30 a.m. 

Breakfast Special served to 11 a.m. 
2 eggs any style, bacon, ham 2 • 4 5 
or sausage, home fries, toast 
and jam, coffee or tea per 

person 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Fri., Sat., and Sun. 
Serving from 4 p.m. 

Captain's Helm Plate 
4 oz. filet mignon, surrounded by 

Perch, tresh vegetables, choice of 11 95 
potato , ~alad bar, fresh fruit • 
cocktail tea or coffee 

Facilities for Banquets and Parties 
For information call ... 

LA CASTER INN 
Hi~hway No. 2 West, South Lancaster 

(',. 

Mr. and Mrs . Malcolm 
Grant attended the wedding of 
Myrna MacLeod, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allistair 
MacLeod, to Roland Lorenz 
in ¥ontreal Saturday June 27 . 

Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Arm
strong of Nepean called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Gr1V1t 
this past Sunday. 

The following Maxville 
Manor residents will be 
celebrating their birthdays in 
July: Carmel Donegan , 
Elizabeth Vaillancourt, Nor
man Edwards, Leslie 
Holloway, Annabelle Leroux, 
Helen Emmell, Jessie 
MacLeod, Neil B. MacLeod, 
Tony Poulin, Alexina McKin
non , Alexander MacNeil, 
Lorenzo Campeau, Rene Car
riere and Oscar Campeau. 
Best wishes to all of them. 

Tel. Office: 525-1588 

* * * 
Rev. Dr. Wallace MacKin

non of Morrisburg will be 
guest minister at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church on Sun
day July 14 at 11 a.m. Acor
dial welcome is extended to 
everyone. 

* * * 
There will be a Dunvegan 

Recreation Association 
meeting on Sunday , July 14 at 
l :30 p.m. in the Sunday 
School Hall. 

Main topic for discussion 
will be the set up for the booth 
at the Highland Garnes. Note 
too, for scheduling participa
tion in the booth please check 
with Linda Heins ma 
(524-2299) or at the P.O. to 
specify the time you can do 
your stint in the booth . 

Res .: 5~5-1588 

GERRY DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 

ALEXANDRIA , ONTARIO KOC 1AO 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
on 

NEW IDEA 

f\ 11 i1o~r ·1 C\l1Hl 1l 101 H •1-; 

ASK US FOR DETAILS 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Highway 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 
28-1c 

SAVE ON ENERGY 
SUMMER 

AFTER SUMMER 
WITH AN 

ELITE 
AIR CONDITIONER. 

Why suffer through another summer's 
high energy bills? 

Now vou can beat the bills -
and the heat - with a Trane Elite ai, 
conditioner. 

The Elite air condiuoner ,s built 
to deliver super hrgh -eff1c1ency. _ 

To take the heat off of your budget 
this summer . and many more. 

Ptus, 11 runs so quietly we call 11 
''neighbor fnendly," 

Call us now, and ask about the 
brand 50 m dl1on people take comfort 
,n . Trane. And start saving today 

Call Collect! 
w 
~ 

/41U51; ~ 
/ LALLY-BLANCHARD / 

HEATING - COOLING CHAU FFAGE - CLIMATISATION 

232 Water St .. Cornwall 932-5211. 932-9160 

• TRANE. 
24 If 

• - . -- - -- - -·-- -- - - -- · -- --· ---·-·-··· - -··-• -· •• ... .. ··-·-····--···--·-······ ••·•····---- ·- - · • . ,,. _________ _ 
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Book sale at Dunvegan 

Graduate-Fraser 
Harriet Fraser of Laggan 
recently graduated from St. 
Lawrence College, Cornwall 
with a Legal Secretarial 
Diploma "with distinction". 
Harriet is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Fraser of Laggan and grand
daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Margaret Kennedy of Cor
nwall. Harriet is currently 
employed with the law firm 
of Adam , Sherwood, 
Swabey & Follon in 
Cornwall . 

OUR CLASSCFIEDS 
DON'T COST

THEY PAY! 

28-1p 

MAXVILLE 
Sybil Carello 

An event not to be missed is 
the great book sale at the 
Dunvegan museum. 

The sale will run for two 
days, Saturday, July 10, 11 
a.m. to 5 p .m., and Sunday, 
July 21, 1 to 5 p.m. According 
to museum curator, Velma 
Franklin, there is " a very 
large offering of books" . 

These will include (listen up 
bookworms) collectors' 
choice, Ralph Connor, Scot
tish interest and local authors. 
A selection of prints and 
engravings will also be 
available for the discerning 
eye. 

Along with this, is the varie
ty of other good reads at prices 

U niformes Choix 
Vast Selection 

In professional 
White and Pastel Shades 

15 to 35 %off 

114 Atlantic 
Off Main St. E. across from the post office • 
llawkesbury, Ont. 632-9014 · 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
July 8 to July 12 

MICK and RICK 
Coming Next Week 

Monday to Saturday 
July 15 to July 20 

MOE BROWN· 
EXPRESS 

that are downright cheap. 
An added attraction to the 

book sale is a show and sale 
by the Maxville Artists Group. 
Of course there are 

refreshments, and yes- a door 
prize too. Adults $1. children 
free. 

* * * 
Playtime Pals Nursery 

School would like to remind 
parents that to ensure their 
pre-schoolers will have their 
place in the programs, they 
should be registered now for 
September. Call 538-2837 or 
346-2349. 

* * * 
Jenny Ronald recently hosted 

$40 
( 111/ 1/(1\\ ,,,, 

r{>/1/ "l'/lf//1/(1//CIII 

a family reunion at her home. 
The Bisheau family, number
ing 150, mec for a weekend of 
visiting and merry-making. 
Some of the family members 
came from Montreal, 
Gatineau, West Massena and 
Morrisbu rg. 

* * * 
Congratulations are extended 

to John and Etta Urquhart, 
Fair St. , on the occasion of 
their 55th wedding anniver
sary today. 

* * * 
Don't miss the Glengarry 

Musical Fe cival July 13 and 
14. The festivities will be held 
at Maxville Fairgrounds. 

Carmen Paquette 525-2653 
Karen Kingston 525-1822 uu 

Denise's 
Fruit & Vegetable 

. \ S~~!d I. 
-~ Old c:::a~::: Tire 

~ All Fruits & Vegetables ~ ~ _,,.A 

Fresh Daily 

FULL LINE OF FARM TIRES 

by GENERAL TIRE 
GENERAL 

TIRE 

TRIPLE RIB FRONT TRACTOR TIRE 

General Agri-Trac 
Smooth riding, easy on road stee,ing wide tread 
voids that reject mud and debris 

650-16 
(6-ply) 61-11 

FARM GRIP 
Deep biting 45 angle braced lugs for soil penetration Long 
overlapping fo r even centre wear and available in full range of 
sizes 

13.6-28 
(6-ply) 234·78 

These are some examples of our low prices on the 
full line of General Tires when installed at our Apple 
Hill shop. 

When you need complete 
On-The-Farm service 

1-800-267-7191 or 527-2844 
Depend on fast, reliable service from our 
trained specialists. We're ready to handle 
the toughest jobs. 
Call Us For: 

New General Farm 1 ires 
• In-the-field Repair Service 
• Fast Service • Used Ti res 

GUINDON 
~ Main Street, Apple Hill ........ Tel.: 527--2844 

1300 Pitt Street, Cornwall _ ..... Tel.: 933--6760 
TOLL FREE (Watts Line) , . . . . . . 1-800-267-7191 

,, 
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OBITUARIES 
Sister M. Electa 

Sister M. Elccta (Margaret 
Bridget Murphy) of the Sisters 
of Providence of St. Vincent 
de Paul. died at Marian Infir
mary. Providence Mother
house. Kingston. on June 12. 
in the 66th year of her 
religious life. She is survived 
by her brother Daniel. Pro
vident'e Manor. Kingston. 

Having already taught school 
for a few years before ,he 

entered. Sister M. Electa con-
1 i mred in this profession as a 
religious until 1950. Most of 
these year, were spent at Glen 

evi,. where she served as 
principal of Maryvale for 
some 30 years. Many will 
testify 10 her excellence and 
,!..ill as a tearher. esperially of 
Latin and English . In 1950she 
was elected First Assistant to 
the Superior General and in 

subsequent ycurs she served as 
a Councillor and Secretary 
General. ,pending in all 27 
year, in Administration. Dur
ing thi, period ,he ,, rote a 
hi,ton of the Sisters nf Pro
vidence of t. Vincent de 
Paul. She will be greatly miss
ed for her extensive 
1-.nnwlcdgc of Communi ty 
history and her devotion to its 
,pirit and tradi tions. 

The funeral mass on June 14 
at Providence Motherhouse 
was concelcbrated by Ar
chbishop F. J. Spencer. Msgr. 
J. G. Hanley, Msgr. A. J . 

Welsh. Rev. T. Raby. Rev. C. 
Clemens. Rev. J. Rozon. Rev. 
H. O'Neill, Rev. P. McAvoy. 
Rev. L. Byrne. Rev. D. Ryan. 
Interment was in St. Mary·s 
Cemetery. Kingston. 

Anna Theoret 
A large family connection 

mourns the death of Mrs. 
Geo rge Theoret of Fassifern , 
who died Saturday, June 29, 
in Glengarry Me moria l 
Hospital. She was aged 88. 
Born at St. Eugene, Mrs. 

Theoret was the former Anna 
Larocque, a daughter of Pierre 
Larocque and hi s wife, 
Eleonore Brazeau of Chute a 
Blondeau . She married 

Georges Theoret and they had 
long been residents of lot 
38-5th Lochiel. 

He predeceased her and she 
leaves three sons and six 
daughters: Rhea! and Aime 
Theoret of Alexandria; Ray
mond of Vankleek Hill ; 
Jeanne, Mrs . Donat 
Boisvenue, Mrs. Pauline 
Forgues, Edna, Mrs. Ronald 
Gareau, Therese, Mrs. Rhea! 

English, all of Alexandria; 
Marie-Ange, Mr . Maurice 
Hamelin of Martintown and 
Rita. Mrs. Roland Beaupre of 
Williamstown. 

Forty-two grandchildren and 
29 great grandchildren also 
survive, as do two sisters, 
Mrs. Emma Hetu and Mrs. 
Eliza Beaulne of Alexandria. 
The largely attended funeral 

was held July I from the Aime 

Marcoux Funeral Home to St . 
Alexander 's Church a nd 
cemetery in Lochiel. Rev. 
Raymond Dumoulin of
ficiated, assisted by Rev. 
Gerald Poirier. 

The pallbearers were: Ron 
Theoret , Jean-Marc 
Boisvenue, Gilles Gareau , 
Denis Beaupre, Marc Hamelin 
and Luc Forgues, grandsons 
of the deceased. 

Isabel McGillis 
A resp1x-1cd resident of South 

Lancaster through 1110,t of her 
adu lt life. Mrs . lsahcl 
McGilli, died June 23rd in 
Cornwall General Hospital . 
Her death at 72 fo llowed a 
period of failing health . 
The former babel Whittal-.er 

of Cornwall. she v.as a 
duughtcr of Henry Whittal..er 

and his wife Georgia Mac Ka) . 
Since her marriage to Stewart 
McGill is of Lanc;Mcr. she had 
resided at South Lancaster 
when.: ,he.: enjoyed to the full 
her fondnc,, for ,wimrning. 
bt1a1ing and fishing. A 
member of Cornwall Golf 
Club. she had later enjoyed the 
faeilitic, of the Glengarry Golf 

Peggy Weir 
Margaret (Peggy) Weir of 

Rougcmont , Que. died Sun
day. Jul y 7. in the General 
Hospital al Montreal. Her 
deuth at 74 followed a length) 
period of ill health . 
The former Mar\!aret Frnser 

Stewart. Mr,. W~ir was horn 
at Fisi..c·s Corners. Dunvegan. 
a daughter of Charles Stewart 
and Catherine McCuai g. 
hillowing her marriage to 
Donuld Weir they resided at 
Alexandria until moving to 
Rougemont. Que.. some :io 
year" ago 

Mr . \\ c11 1, a resident of 
M;;,vrlle Manor and she " 

also mourned by two sons and 
one daughter: Larry Weir of 
Rougemont. Que.. Wa) nc 
Wi.:ir or St. Brigitte. Que.: and 
Shirk, Weir of Bro,sard. 
Que. 

l\lso survi1,in!! arc one 
brother. Hugh ~Stewart of 
Maxville and one ,i,tcr. Mr,. 

Barbara McDonald or 
Alexandria. 

A funeral service at Montreal 
on Fridt1) will he followed h) 
crc111u11on . Burial will be in 
Ken) on Prc,h) tcrian Church. 
Dun1,cgan on Frida, 
al1ernoon. · 

and Counlr) Cluh and had 
hcen ac1i,e in th..: Lancaster 
Curling Club. Gardening and 
bridge were other hobbies she 
enjoyed. 

Mr. Ml·Gillis prcdecea\ed 
her and she lea, cs n, o sons 
and one daughter: James 
McGillis of Hawkesbury : 
John or Summersto,, n: 

Margo. Mrs. Nici.. Topolnycki 
of M ississ:1uga. Ont. A sister, 
Mrs . Dorothy Patterson of 
South Lancaster also survives. 

A private funeral service was 
held June 25th at the Lancaster 
Funera l Home of M-::Arthur 
and MucNcil. fo llowed by 
cremation. 

GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 
from 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Competitive Rates Available Through 

Reputable T rust Companies. 

Contact: 

Raymond Rochon 
126 Sandfield St., Alexandria, Ont. 525-2647 

26-tl 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
Don't miss this big sale event everybody's been waiting for. 

Wednesday, July 10th, 9 a.m. sharp 
Store Hours: Mon., Tues., 9-6, W ed., Sat., 9-5, Thurs., Fri., 9-9 

p..ir 

d itioned con Sale continues until all Summer Stock is sold. 

CHEZ THERESE 538 2333 VIMI SHOES 538 2415 

50% 
OFF 

* Slacks 
* Blouses 
* Sweaters 
* Skirts 
* Tops 
* Shorts 

We also carrv D 

full selection o f 
sizes, 14 112 to 
24 112 I 38 to 44. 
Co -ordinate d 
suits from Koret, 
Paris Star, Tan
Ja v and manv 
more. 

LINGERIE 1/2 PRICE HATS 1/2 PRICE 
Se!ecr Group 

SUN DRESSES 
1/2 PRICE 

Select Group 

SWIMWEAR 
1/2 PRICE 

Select Group 

SUMMER DRESSES 1/2 PRICE 

AIRSTEP SHOES 
A ll Widths 
Cornell 
HANDBAGS 
1,000 Pairs, ass't 

29,95 and 1 g.95 

30% -50% OFF 

SUMMER SANDALS 3Q% _ 70% OFF 
Chi ldren's 

SUMMER SANDALS 1/2 PRICE 
Rohde and Rumika 
STEP-IN-CASUALS up to 50% OFF 

SUMMER HANDBAGS 
Jute, Canvas, etc. 

.. --
·-· - ~ 

And the List 
Goes On! 

1/2 PRICE 

--
/ M,~, ,.,,, RICHARD M ,.n,Wn!•JH)41,' . Bout_ique des Enfants 538244! 

Men's 

SUITS 
Reg. $200.00 to $380.00 

Men's Sport 

JACKETS 
and 

BLAZERS 

$49 to $89. 
Al l Ladies' 
SPORT & 

CASUAL W EAR 

1/2 PRICE 

Spring 

WIND 
BREAKERS 

19-95 
SPECIAL 
RACKS 

* Sw eaters 
* T-Shirts 
* Dress Pants 
* Casual Pants 
* Summer W ear 

1 /2 PRICE 

CHILDREN 'S WEAR 
Girls and Boys 

(Ages O to 14 years old) 

Baby Gifts 
-~ Baby Bonnets 

-\~h·~·:- Swim Suits 

1/2 PRICE 
$3.00 
$6.50 

,...J = Dresses 
..,:~r. . ~ \- • Shorts J-~ ~-,,, ~ Slacks 

Sweaters 
Spring & Fall 

JACKETS MANY 
ITEMS 
UP TO less 30% 

And Much 
Morel! 

1/2 PRICE 

$6-$15 
$3.25 
$9.00 
$5.00 

It's worth the short drive for great savings! • 
i ' 

- -- -- -~-

HONORS REVEREND-Reverend Dr. Donald Mac
Millan was honored by Du nvegan and area residents on 
the occasion of the 50th anniversary of his ordination. 
On hand for this special occasion were left, Rev. Gor-

don Fresque of the Kenyon Presbyterian Church in 
Dunvegan, Rev. Dr. Joseph Mclellan, Dean of Religious 
Studies at McG ill University, Rev. Dr. MacMillan, and 
Rev. Dr. Bradley. 

ClAJSIPIEDS GET REJUITS / 

GREAT NEWS! 
Now You Can Get 

.9%. 
FINANCING 

Unti l July 31/85 
On Approved Credit 

ON NEW 1985 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 98'S 

1985 Oldsmobile Regency 98 Brougham 

Choose from seven - 1985 Olds Regency 98 
4 door models now in stock 

AND ON NEW 1985 CHEVROLET FULL SIZED 
1/2 and 3/4 TON 2 WHEEL DRIVE PICK-UPS 

1985 Chevrolet Pick-up 

Good Selection 
of Qualifying 

CHEVROLET 1/2 and 
3/4 ton Pick-ups 
to choose from 

TOP ALLOWANCE$ FOR YOUR TRADE-IN 

---CHEV-OLDS---~ 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd.) 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 

,. r ,-
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Iona Academy does well at tourney 

IONA NEWS 

by Ron Lajoie 
Iona entered five teams in the 

St. Andrew's baseball tourna
ment on June 17. Two of our 
teams won trophies (8 
Division). 

The winning boys' teams was 
made up of Eric Landry , Guy 
Lapierre, Daniel Brunet, 
Alain Rochon, Luc Taillefer, 
Jason Currier, Timmy 
Emberg, Gordie Vim Putten 
and Geoffrey Cameron. 

The winning team for girls 
included Heather Campbell, 
Mary MacDonald, Marianne 
Bauer, Melanie Pollock, 
Carolyn Rose, Christine 
Fawcett, Debbie Van 

Overbeek, Danielle Morin, 
Darlene Sage, Lindsay 
Baranowski , Kelly Mac
Donald, Christine Derouchie. 

TRACK AND F1ELD 
On June 24, all our students 

in Grades 6, 7 and 8 went to 
the Char-Lan Secondary 
School for our first "Six and 
Seven-Up Track and Field 
Meet" . 
The students could enter 

seven events which included 
high jump, discus throw, 
broad jump, ball throw, two 
races and an inter-grade relay. 
Jay Major of Alexandria 

scored the highest for the boys 
and Julie MacDonald of 
Williamstown scored highest 
for the girls. 

The winners (Grade 6) Julie 
MacDonald, Sean O'Farrell, 
Chris Petry, Bernadette 

Peters, Angela Vogel, Claude 
Lefebvre, Cynthia Lafram
boise, Adam Kubeika, 
Carolyne Cameron, Craig 
Tremblay. (Grade 7) Jay Ma
jor, Danielle Morin, Rachel 
Petry, Brian Page , Julie 
Dicaire, Todd Cameron, Kim 
Menard, Dean Poirier, 
Stephanie Emard, Nelson 
Gregoire. (Grade 8) Gerry 
Latour, Urs Keusch, Tai 
Nguyen, Laurie MacDonald, 
Marie Anne Daigle, Jenny 
MacDonald , Christine 
Fawcett, Jason Currier, 
Carolyne Rose, Guy Lapierre. 

PRO-LIFE 
Our final pro-life activity for 

the year was a float entry at the 
July 1 parade in Alexandria. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
We wish to congratulate 

Diana Sturkenboom who 
recently received her B.A. 
degree at the Spring Convoca
tion at the University of 
Ottawa. 

We wish to welcome you all 
to the following events in St. 
Raphaels this summer. 

Galarama '85 on August 4, 
Mount Carmel Concert on Ju
ly 21, Scapular Devotion -
July 16 at 8. Guest speaker 
Rev. Mr. Kerry McDonald. 

BEST WISHES 
Michel Levesque, a teacher 

at Iona Academy for the past 
12 years, has accepted a posi-

tion at Bishop McDonell 
School in Cornwall. He was 
honored by the students on 
June 25. 

A representative from his 
Grade 5 class presented him 
with a maple leaf clock. The 
staff also honored him at the 
St. Raphael's parish centre on 
June 28. Best wishes to you 
Mike, to your wife Lucie and 
your daughter Melanie. 

TIME OF PRAYER 
On June 25, Father Tom 

Villeneuve, the chaplain, 
celebrated a mass of 
thanksgiving for all the bless
ings received during the past 
year. 

New residents 
na Chapman. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart TAKING OATH-Kelly Olsen, 19, of Alex

andria takes an oath of allegiance from 
Brigardier General R.P. Beaudry June 20 
during her enrolment into the Armed 
Forces at the Ottawa RCAF Officer's Mess. 

Miss Olsen, a graduate of Glengarry 
District High School, will be attending 

university. She is the daughter of Sheila 
Olsen of R.R.1, Alexandria 

Love concert to be 
held this Sunday 

We wish to thank the follow
ing for their assistance: Alfred 
and Anne Marie Vogel, De 
Angelis Greenhouse, Jacques 
and Rolande Laurendeau, Jac
ques Lamarche and his fami
ly, George and Marguerite La
joie and Fidele Brunet. 

SHALOM 
Congratulations to our good 

neighbors at Shalqm House 
who are celebrating their 10th 
anniversary. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Fralic, 
and Frankie, have taken up 
residence in Glen Sandfield. 

MacLennan and Rory have 
moved out to the farm. Best 
wishes to them in their new 
home. 

* * * 
Many area people attended 

the 50th annjversary ordina
tion celebration for Rev . Dr. 
D. MacMillan in Dunvegan 
Presbyterian Church. 

Dunvegan WI met On Sunday, Alexandria's 
Church-on-the-Hill will host a 
special concert. 
The concert, with a theme of 

universal love, will feature 
music by Johann Sebastien 
Bach and George Frederich 
Handel. 

by Sheila Whealon 
The regular meeting of the 

Dunvegan WI was held June 
27 with Ann Stewart, 2nd 
Vice-President, chairing the 
meeting and Peggi Calder ac
ting as secretary. 
The roll call "Where would 

you like to go on a bus trip" 
was answered by 15 members. 
Several excellent suggestions 
were made and it was decided 
that a trip to see the autumn 
foliage would be a good 
choice. 

Eunice Nixon read a short 
poem ''Take Time''. It em
phasized that we all need to 
take the time to enjoy the sim-

pie things of life: playing , 
laughing, reading, thinking, 
praying. 

Several items of business 
were discussed. It was decid
ed to invite the Lancaster 
branch of the WI to the July 
25 meeting. There will be a 
talk given by Claude Shaver 
on how to cope with stress on 
August 14 at 7 p.m. at the WI 
Hall in Dunvegan. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. Ideas for 
fund raising activities were ex
changed. Two ideas to be pur
sued will be a turkey supper to 
be held in October and the 
holding of a raffle in 

December. 
Catherine (Dan) MacRae 

held a lively auction and rais
ed some money by selling 
small notions to the 
membership. 
The evening was ended by a 

social hour hosted by Grace 
MacLeod and Rhoda MacRae. 

The second half of the con
cert will include some of the 
more current liturgical songs, 
including the premiere of 
sev~ral original compositions. 

WINNERS 
of 

St. Paul's Parish 

$1,000 DRAW 

Area horticultural 
society wins prize 

Michelle Dewar, Dalkeith No. 5957 
Mariette Dewar, Dalkeith $25.00 

Seller of Ticket 
28-1C 

STRAWBERRIES Delegates from across On
tario attended the 79th annual 
convention of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association held 
June 19 to 21 at the Universi
ty nf Wincbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Winter 
of Maxville were among those 
in attendance . Mr. Winter is 
the director of the OHA for 
District I. 
Gardening for all Ages. was 

the conference theme and 
more than 450 people par
ticipated. Delegates had the 
opportunity to hear theme 
speakers. attend workshops, 
visit the Peace Gardens. 
Windsor Rose Garden and 
Sim ken Garden and exchange 
ideas with fellow 
horticulturists . 

In the yearbook competi
tions. two ~ocieties in District 
I earned second place ribbons . 
The Green Thumbs Hor
ticultural Society from 
Williamstown received its 
prite in the class for year
hook, not commercially 
printed and the Rw,sell and 
District Society in the class for 
yearbooks with advertising 
and commercially printed . 
These were important wins for 
these two societies in these 
large provincial competi tions . 

Next year the convention will 
he held at Trent University in 
Peterborough. For more infor
mation on the work of a local 
horticultural society. contact 
Mr. Winter at 527-2888 . 

Pick Your Own 

r~~1rtcH 
S pAf \~ 

"Enjoy Refreshments and Relaxing in our Park Among the Pines" 

Bring Your Own Containers 
and Save or We'll Supply 
Baskets 

Backs resolution 
Order prepicked in advance 

Located 112 Mile North of 
Avonmore on Avonmore Rd . 
tierb and Gerry Schwartz 

Open 7 Days a Week 
From 7 a.m. to Dusk 

I 

The Town of Alexandria has 
supported a City of Vanier 
resolution calling on the pro
vince to guarantee the 
language rights of French 
speaking citizens. 

The resolution, S\lpported at 
council's July 2, meeting, 
states that it is in the national 
interest for the province to 
adhere to sections fof the 
Canadian Constitution that 
deal with protection of the 
French language and the pro
vision of French language 
services. 

"Some of these rights have 
been legally recognized by the 
province of Ontario." a cover
ing letter from the municipali
ty states, "however, they have 
not been constitutionally en
shrined. The recognition (of 
these rights) does not require 
anyone to learn a second 
language nor would it affect 
the administration of 
municipalities. 

FARMERS 

BELTS 
Farm and 

Industrial Use 
Widths, 3/8", 1 /2" 
5/8" and B series 
up to 158" long. 

in stock now 

-, 

"It would only require the 
Province of Ontario to 
guarantee these rights as well 
as recognize them" it con
tinued . "The costs implied are 
minimal. " 346-5721 Hwy. No. 2 

;.\ 
1' - ~ 
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Join us for 
Dinner or Sunday Brunch 

in our new dining room 
overlooking our pool and terrace 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Sitting from 
noon to 3 p.m. 

Sunday Evening 

9.95 

ROAST PRIME RIB 
Includes 
Salad Bar 

Children under 10 - 1/2 PRICE 

9.95 
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and always welcome ·I!: 

Specialities: Fresh Lobster, Seafood and Steak. •\: 

.. ~ 

Le Domaine des Gallants1.::,i' 
1171 St. Henry Rd., Ste Redempteur, - ' ' ·[ f 
Ste. Marthe, Que. (Rigaud Mountain) ' · f ); 

1-514-451-4961 or 459-4474 .J ·} 
I', I· ii· .,1 (Limited space, please reserve) - ,,, 

CLOSED MONDAYS .a. 24_,,1 : · )~ 
. • American Express ,'.' / , :/ 1,,, 

' · '" /J, 
I •1 J., 
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Presenting the evening of 
music will be Darquise 
Bilodeau, Danielle Binette, 
Rejean Lafrance, Robert 
Miron and Richard Pouliot. 

The concert begins at 8 p.m. 
and admission is $5 for adults 
and $3 for students and 
seniors. 

FUN NIGHT 
Our annual Fun Night was 

held on June 21. 
The winner of the bicycle 

was Tracy Poirier . Caroline 
Marquis won the large stuff
ed dog. Special thanks to all 
our generous donors. 

For all your small bulldozing needs call 

Morris Romanko 
Bulldozing & Landscaping 

R.R. 1, Lancaster 
Tel. 347-3203 

or 

347-2634 

Mr. and Mrs . John Gillis are 
new residents from the Mon
treal area. 

A hearty welcome to both 
families, and from all your 
neighbors. 

* * * 
Wendy Hargraves of Mon

treal is spending several weeks 
with her parents, Bud and Lor-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Bickerstaff and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon MacLeod have recent
ly returned from a tour which 
took in Northern Ontario and 
included the James Bay area. 

ilsee Us For All Your Construction Needs 
WE CARRY A FULL. LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

.'BR" -~ Free Estimat~s and Delivery 
OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sat. 8 to 3 

~ CURRY HI LL ;AffnP-Rfil 
The Problem Solver 

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Hwv. No. 2 Bains11ille 45-tf 347-2401 

FORD MAKES IT EASY TO GO TRUCKING IN 
THE BEST-BUILT NORTH AMERICAN TRUCKS*!! 

Available on 1985 Ford Ranger and Bronco II 
on the full amount financed for the full term of 
the contract, maximum 36 months. Extended 

term financing at a favourable rate ~p to 
60 months =-'"'"' available. 

FORD RANGER FORD BRONCO II 
best-selling compact 

pickup in Canada** 
best-selling compact 

utility truck in Canada* 
• Based on anav~rllFol owner, repoM,d probl,ms in rht prior 6 monlh!i ina 1984 sut\"eyof'8 1,'8} madeh; 
~igned and built in North Amu1ca. 

••~on lau:st R.L. Polk na~plate rcicis1r:niom. 

F O R-D - M E R C U R Y 
MAXVILLE - ONT. 

-~I tin the locmec MacEwen Focd locat,onl 

527-2007, 

l J 

' 
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IT'S MY BALL-Going up for ball control is Herb Maley, 
far right of the Heart of Glengarry and an unidentified 
Avonmore player during a recent Cornwall District Soc-

cer League game. The Heart of Glengarry dropped a 3-1 
decision by Delany's Avonmore Pacers. 

Photo-Sue Sloan 

Heart of Glengarry defeat 
rival Sto Andrew's Saints 
by Sue Moan 

Boasting a roster of new and returning 
members strong this year, the Heart of 
Glengarry Soccer team has thrown down 
the gauntlet and challenged their arch
nemesis, St. Andrew's Saints, by down
ing the Saints 3-2 in a game recently. 

Reminiscent of games past , the Hearts 
took to the field against the Saints and for 
what had to be one of their better games 
against the team. 

Hearts John Charlebois unsettled the 
norm when his shot gave them their first 
lead of the game. 

Undaunted the Saints replied to tie the 
ganie up when Al McDoneLI clipped his 
shot by Heans' keeper Dave Willard. 

The Saints first and only lead of the 
game came when Saint's player Ed 

.t deWit's shot found its mark. 
~ Alan Barton rallied back for the Hearts 

and sucessfully scored on the Saints 
keeper to tie the game 2-2. 

The difference between tieing and win
ning came when Roy McMaster's shot 
gave the Hearts the position of advantage; 
one up on the Saints. 

Although continuously chal lenged, the 
Hearts maintained their one point advan
tage through to game end. 

Admittedy this rivalry has seen "some 
mean soccer play in recent years'' . There 
is a noticeable difference this year. 

Neither team holds the top spot. 
The Hearts are currently five and three 

in the CDSL regular season league play 
with a third place berth. 
The Saints are currently maintaining se

cond while the well-known, but not usual
ly in the first place position, team from 
Char-Ian United I has monopolized the 
top spot with a 9-0 record to date. 

This impressive play has given them a 
sizable lead over the pack. 

Knock-Out Cup play, synonymous with 
Glengarry's Greenspon Cup, is being 
played intermittently throught out the 
CDSL regular season. 

The Hearts have maintained their win
ning ways in this competition as they have 
advanced to round three following their 
defeats of YMO II 15-1 and Seaway 5-1. 

They next play off against the Hellenic 
Stars, August 4. 

The Stars , who hail from Cornwall, 
were strong contenders during indoor 
play, but have yet to make the same im
pression outdoors. 
The Hearts usually become a team to be 

reckoned with by mid-season whereupon 
the wins are more apparent and losses, 
few and far between. 

The Hellenic Stars have already had one 
shot at the Hearts when their first game 
of the season pitted them against the 
Hearts. 

They were unsuccessful as the Hearts 
defeated them 1-0 on their home field. 

Char-Lan United I took their second win 
of the season when they downed the 
Hearts in a close game of 3-2. 

Maintaining their hold on the Cornwall 
teams, the Hearts defeated the Cornwall 
Rangers 5-4. 

Seaway has managed to boast one win 
and one loss against the Hearts in regular 
eason play. 

Their third meeting had terminal results 
for Seaway as it was during Knock-Out 
Cup play where the Hearts walked away 
with it 5-1. 

Their frrst meeting saw the Hearts down 
Seaway in a close scoring game 3-2. 
In the next game Seaway dominated and 

won 1-0 over the team . 

The only other team to put a dent in the 
Hearts winning efforts, is the team from 
Avonmore. When last they met the Pacers 

downed the Hearts 3-1. 
Thursday's game saw the Hearts sound

ly defeat YMOI 4-0. 

The Heart of Glengarry's next game 
faces them off against the Cornwall 
Rangers when they will attempt to reaf
firm their position of CDSL champion
ship contenders. 

Hambleton chooses college over OHL 
by Peter Conway 
DALHOUSIE MILLS- Being 
draf1ed by an Ontario Hockey 
League dub is the dream of 
most young hockey players. 
The OHL is considered by 
many in hockey circles to be 
the quickest route to the Na-

'1t tional Hockey League. 
Although Blake Hambleton 

was satisfied when he was 
chosen by the Ottawa 6Ts in 
the eighth round during the 
OHL's priority draft in Toron-

.. to last month , he has mixed 
emotions about attending Ot
tawa's trai ning camp in 
September. 
"I really never considered 

playing major junior hockey 
until last Christmas," says 
Hambleton . "At Christmas, I 
was rated in the second round 
by the Central Scouting 
Bureau and in the final list in 
the spring l was rated in the 
third round-42nd overall. " 

The 17-year-old Dalhousie 
Mills native skated for the 
Central Junior Hockey 
League's Hawkesbury Hawks 
last season. A lot of the 
league's players set goals of 
obtaining a hockey scholarship 
in the United States and 
Hambleton is no exception. 
'Tm hoping to get a scholar

ship with a college in the 
United States, perhaps a col
lege in the east or one in the 
midwest," he says . 

Following the OHL draft , 
Hambleton had considered 
reporting to the Ottawa 67's 
training camp. Recently he 
dec ided to return to 
Hawkesbury for another 
season. 
'Tm not even going to 

bother to go to the camp. l've 
never thought too much about 
playing major junior hockey. 
Bob Ellett (67's coach) came 
to the house about a week ago 

and I told him then l wasn't 
sure about attending the camp. 
Since then, though, rve decid
ed not to go,·' says 
Hambleton. 

Hambleton says he wasn't 
bitter about being an eighth 
round selection in the OHL 
draft, but he was disappointed 
because of his high rating 
prior to the draft. 

"My lawyer, Anton Thun 
from Toronto, came to see me 
a week before the draft and 
told me that 1 should be 
drafted in the early rounds . 
The Friday night before the 
draft he talked to the teams 
and they weren't going to pick 
me because they heard rumors 
I wasn't interested in playing 
in the Ontario Hockey 
League. 

So, his main attention will be 
getting in shape for his second 
season with the Hawkesbury 
Hawks. With the loss of key 

individuals and graduating 
players, Hambleton is being 

looked on as one of the team's 
leaders this season. 

" I want to get a good start in 
Hawkesbury. This will be my 

second year and coach Doug 
Harvey is counting on me to 

be one of the veterans . We 
don't have too many player. 
coming back off last year's 
team," said Hambleton . 

A number of colleges in the 
United States have shown in-

terest in Hambleton and he 
hopes to receive an offer he 
can't refuse in the near future. 

"Colgate is sending me a lot 
of letters, telling me about the 
school and hockey program. 

The University of New Hamp
shire has also shown a lot of 
interest," he said. 

Teams vying for Cups 
in Glengarry soccer 
Glen Campbell and Sheldon McDougall 

each fired hat tricks to lift Glen Nevis past 
Lochiel 9-2 Friday night in a Greenspon 
Cup game played at Lochiel. 

Also scoring for Glen Nevi were Bren
dan MacDonald, with two, and Robert 
MacDonald. 

Darrell Hay and Andy Fraser were the 
marksmen for Lochiel. 
The following night, Stephen Mac

Master's overtime goal sparked Pine 
Grove to a 2-1 squeaker win over 
Alexandria. 

Allen Barton scored for Pine Grove on 
a penalty shot in regulation time, while 
Allan Willard replied for Alexandria. 
In MacLachlan Cup action, Greenfield 

knocked off Glen Sandfield 3-1. Scoring 
for Greenfield were Vivian Franklin, 
Tibiki Cappuccino and Cathy McDonald. 

Wendy Hay was the lone goal scorer for 
Glen Sandfield. 

Games left in the opening round of 
Greenspon Cup are the Old Timers 
against Greenfield and Glen Sandfield 
against the Glengarry Stars. 

Other opening round games in the 
MacLachlan Cup are Alexandria A 
against Dalkeith and Alexandria B 
squares off against Maxville. 

Laggan blanked Dunvegan 2-1 in the 
other MacLachlan Cup game. Beth 
MacLeod scored in regulation time and 
Bonnie MacLeod tallied in overtime. Jen
nifer Taggart tallied for Dunvegan. 

SENIOR MEN 
Glen Sandfield nipped Glen Nevis 1-0 

last Thursday night in a senior men's con
test. Duncan MacPherson scored the on
ly goal in the game on a penalty shot. 
The previous night. Allan Willard 

scored three times and Hugh Grant scored 
two goals as Alexandria defeated Lochiel 
8-1. 
Stephen stewart, Scott McDougall and 

Jamie MacDonald were the other 
marksmen for Alexandria. 
Glenn Hay replied for Lochiel. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
Last Wednesday night, Colleen Kennedy 

earned the shutout as Laggan blanked 
Dunvegan 2-0. 
Scoring for Laggan were Bonnie 

MacLeod and Sheila Kennedy . 
JUNIOR GIRLS 

Lisa Poirier's hat trick paced Alexandria 
to a 6-0 win over Laggan last Thursday 
night. Jenny Lowe chipped in with a pair 
of markers , while Tanya MacLeod add
ed a single. 

Sophie Seguin was between the pipes for 
the shutout. 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
Last Friday night, Laggan received a 

pair of goals from Bobbi-Jo-MacLeod en 
route to a 4-0 win over Alexandria A . 

Kathie Calder and Tammi MacPherson 
also scored for the winners, while Kerri 
Cooke earned the shutout. 

Alexandria B defeated Glen Sandfield 
2-1. Stephanie Fraser tallied both goals 
for the winners. 
Terry McDonald replied for Glen 

Sand field. 
SPRITES 

Glen Sandfield blanked Glen Norman 
2-0 last Friday night in a sprites contest. 
Jason Poll and Billy Tuppert scored for 
Glen Sandfield, while Craig Calvank had 
the shutout. 

The previous night, Laggan and the 
Blazers played to a 1-1 draw. Mathew 
Steiche scored for Laggan, while Marc 
Boisvenue scored for the Blazers. 
In another contest, Peter Bradford 

scored the only goal as Glen Sandfield 
blanked the Stingers 1-0. Craig Calvank 
recorded the shutout. 

PEEWEE 
Two games were played last Thursday 

night. Shawn Taggart and Steven Robin
son scored two goals each in Laggan's 4--0 
triumph over Alexandria 1. 

Scott MacIntosh was between the pipes 
for the shutout. 

Greenfield received two goals from three 
players en route to a 6-0 win over Glen 
Sandfield. 

Jeff Benton, Stephane Davidson and Jeff 
McLean were the marksmen. Gilbert 

Lacombe had the shutout. 
BANTAM 

Pat Moore's two goals paced Laggan 
during a 4-3 squeaker against Char-Lan 
last Saturday night. 

Thomas Jungen and Staff Hambleton 
also scored for Laggan. 

Roddie lngola scored all the Char-Lao's 
goals. 

Glen Sandfield and Greenfield played to 
a 1-1 draw. 

Rene Aver tallied for Glen Sandfield, 
while Robert Wensink replied for 
Greenfield. 

Last Wednesday night, Alexandria 
squeaked past Laggan 2-1. 

Scoring for Alexandria were Trevor 
Marley and Tai Nguyen. 
Robin Basara was the lone marksmen for 

Laggan. 
Greenfield got goals from four players 

in a 4-0 shutout victory against Char-Lan. 
The goal scorers were Robert Wensink, 

Shan Cappuccino, Shawn McCormick 
and Normand DeRepentigny. 
Stewart Bankley recorded the shutout 

between the pipes. 

Glen Sandfield sits alone in top spot m 
the senior men's division with 11 points, 
two ahead of Glen Nevis and Greenfield, 
Pine Grove, Alexandria and the 
Glengarry Stars have eight points each, 
while Lochiel has one point. 

In senior men's standings, Laggan hotcts 
down first place with nine points, one 
ahead of Alexandria A. Glen Sandfield is 
in third spot with six points, one ahead 
of Dun vegan and two ahead of Greenfield 
and Dalkeith. Alexandria B has two 
points , while Maxville is still winless. 

Michael Baker and Andrew Meth of the 
Glengarry Stars have eight goals each to 
lead the scoring parade in the senior 
men's division. Greenfield's Lucien Kog
gel is next with six goals. 

Hugh MacMaster and Allan Barton of 
Pine Grove and Alexandria's Allan 
Wil lard have five goals each. 

Glengarry's Sauve and Major qualify 
for national canoe championships 
PETERBOROUGH - Alex
andria's Maurice Sauve and 
Williamstown's Bruno Major 
earned their second con
secutive trip to the Canadian 
Canoe Championships after 
qualifying over the weekend at 
the Ontario Marathon Canoe 
Racing Championships at 
Peterborough . 

doubles category (40 years and 
over) with a time of 2:27.15 
(2 hours, 27 minutes, 15 
seconds) in a field of the pro
vince's top 12 canoeists. 

the Master's division, 
finishing the 15-mile course 
with a time of 2:03.59. 

Mr. Major also qualified in 
the same division with a third
place finish and a time of 
2: 14.00. 

August. 
Although pleased with their 

effort over the weekend, 
Sauve said both he and Major 
can enjoy a better finish in the 
nationals with a little hard 
work. 

Mr. Sauve and Mr. Major 
placed third in the master's 

The winning duo in the 
master's doubles division was 
from Sudbury , who finished a 
couple of minutes ahead of 
Sauve and Major. 

On Sunday, Mr. Sauve was 
first in the solo competition in 

NOT THIS TIME- The Alexandria goaler races towards 
the ball as a Laggan player kicks it during a peewee divi
sion contest last Thrusday night in the Glengarry Soc-

The races were held on the 
Trent River canal system, 
which gave the two men a 
preview of the course for the 
national championships in 

" We'll be working and train
ing hard for the nationals and 
I think we can do well," says 
Sauve. " We train about 1 I /2 
hours every day. 

cer League. On the play, the goaler failed to reach the 
ball in time and the Laggan forward scored. Laggan went 
on to post a 4-0 win in the contest. 

T radition--rich Wimbledon thrives on controversy 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

Wimbledon is considered " la creme de 
la creme" of tennis tournaments and it 's 
every player's ultimate goal to play on the 
all-grass courts . 

There are times, however, when of
ficials who run the All England Club are 
a pain in the butt. As much as [ enjoy wat
ching top tennis players perform, I find 
it amusing, if not ridiculous sometimes, 
when tournament officials steal the 
spotlight from the athletes . 

Last week American Anne White stunn
ed officials by walking on to the court 

with a tight-fitting leotard outfit, similar 
to a ski racer's outfit , for her match 
against fellow American Pam Schriver. 
Why all the attention for White's out

fit? Wimbledon officials say her outfit 
wasn' t normal tennis attire. White was 
allowed to play the match in the outfit, 
but the match was halted due to darkness. 
When the match resumed the following 
day, she was prohibited from wearing the 
outfit. 

I realize that Wimbledon is a tradition
rich event, but officials across the ocean 
must come out of their cacoons and keep 
up with the times in sports attire. Tennis 
isn't the only sport where clothing has 
undergone drastic changes. 

Uniforms in hockey , football and 
·baseball have been changed over the 
years, adding more color and freshness 
to_ the sports. 

But not tennis. Players are still required 

to wear the dull and boring attire, simply 
to maintain tradition . 

And then , there are the British 
newspapers, which constantly hound brat 
John McEnroe on and off the court. Mind 
you, I'm not the biggest fan of McEnroe, 
but he will be remembered as one of the 
game's best when he hangs up the racket. 

The British scribes wait for the oppor
tunity to take swipes at him about his 
private life off the court and his ousting 
from the prestigious Wimbledo n 
tournament. 

Perhaps if Britairi had a top notch ten
nis player who could compete against the 
world 's best, the country's trash tabloid 
newspapers might not stoop as low to 
create sensational stories on McEnroe or 
other athletes . 

The all-England Club where Wimbledon 
is staged, can consider itself lucky that 
Americans like McEnroe continue to 

I 

participate. 
If players like McEnroe, and other 

Americans, decided to bypass Wimbledon 
in the future, the British scribes would 
have to look elsewhere to fill their gossip 
columns . 

MORE THAN JUST A WIN 
The Canadian Football League kicked 

off its 1985 season last Thursday night 
when the Montreal Concordes knocked 
off defending Grey Cup champion Win
nipeg Blue Bombers at the Olympic 
Stadium. 

In the minds of some people, the Mon
treal victory could be seen as a major 
upset on the field, but it's the off-field 
statistics which are just as pleasing to the 
club's brass. 

The game attracted almost 24,000 spec
tators and that's a stat that 's of more 
substance than two points in the win 
column. 

The franchise has lost $10 million the 
past few seasons because of small crowds. 

But, with the enthusiastic crowd at the 
opener, the franchise appears to be well 
and alive. 

There was speculation this winter, that 
if attendance didn't pick up, the club 
might fold or look for new owners . 

While it's only the opening game of the 
season, Concordes' officials have to be 
delighted with the turn of events . A year 

ago, crowds hovered around the 7 to 
8,000 mark. Even season ticket sales are 
up this year, which is encouraging. 

If the Concordes can provide the Mon
treal sports fan an entertaining and win-

ning brand of football this year, there's 
no reason why the club won't prosper at 
the gate. 

lf the Canadian Football League ever 
lost a franchise in Montreal, the league 
would be in serious trouble . 

The Concordes have a young, but 
talented squad and will battle Toronto for 
supremacy in the East this season. Coach 

Joe Galat has built a contender through 
the Canadian College draft and he's 
shown confidence in a young, but talented 
quarterback in Turner Gill. 

The Concordes will be competitive o'n 
the field this season and it's not out of the 
question for the team to represent the East 
in the Grey Cup November 24 in 
Montreal . 

Should the Concordes enjoy success on 
the field, but not at the gate, you can then 
add the club to the growing list of pro
fessional sports franchises that have fold
ed over the years. 

,. 
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Big innings lift Highland 
past Giroux Sport 

Highl,md Motors erup1ed for 
1hrcc runs in bolh the fifth and 
sixth innings and wcn1 on lO 

win an 8-4 deci,ion againsl 
Giroux Sport Monday night in 
an Alexandria Men's Fastball 
Lcaguec contest . 

Leo eguin won his firs! 
Jcc.:ision on the mound for 
High land Motors ans also 
1-.nm:ked in 1wo runs . 
Jean-Paul Claude belted a 

towering homer 10 le ft field 
for his fiN round trippe r o f 
the ,ca son. Frank St. Pierre 
had t,,o RBI", and. alonl.! wi1h 
Jean -Paul Claude. s~ored 
t ,ice. 
Charlie Giroux helled a 

three-run homer in 1hc scvcmh 
inning 10 make the score 
r..:,peciable. It was his th ird 
homer of the campaign and he 
also crossed 1he plate 1wic.:c. 

Denis Guindon was the los 
ing hurler and saw his record 
drop to 3- I I . 

I II the sec.:ond contesl. 
Beaupre and Alexandria 
Builder's Supply selllcd for a 
'i 5 draw. ABS ,cored 1wn 
runs in the six1h inning lO tie 
the game at 5-5 

Guy Ques111:I went three-for. 
four at the plate. hit his first 
ho me r or the season and 
:-.cored twice. Quesnel reliev
ed starting pitcher Donald 
Carriere lO earn 1hc tie . 
Quesnel \ record is now 3- 1- 1. 

For Bea upre. Allan 
Mc.:M illan belted a two-ru n 
homer and had 1wo RBI's . 
Mike Prieur had two hits and 
two RBI',. "hilc Richard 
Prieur abo had a pair of hih. 

With the loss. Allan 
McMillan saw his record drop 
to 1-3- 1. 

Las1 Thursda)- nigh1. Mil..e 
Vaillancourt had a pair of hits 
and belted a solo horner to lift 
Highland Motors past Beaupre 
3-2. 

Mike Taillon led Beaupre·s 
offence with two hit~ and two 
RBJ' s while Brian Benton 
scored twice. 

Allan McMillan was tagged 
with the loss. 

In the ,econd contest. Alex
andria Builder' s Supply was 
awarded a 5-1 win when 
Giroux Sport forfeited the 
comest following the ejec.:tion 
of a player. Giroux Sports· 

Joel o·arnour was tossed nut 
of 1he game in thi.: thi rd inn
ing and the c.:lub didn ·1 have 
enough players lO finish the 
contest. 

The winners scored all ol 
their runs in 1he second inning. 

Gilles Deprallo slammed his 
third homer of 1he campaign 
for Giroux Sport. 

Guy Quesnel was the v. inn 
ing pitcher. while Denis Guin
don suffered the loss. 

Thursday night at bland 
Park . Giroux tangles with 
Beaupre and Highland plays 
agains1 Alc'<andria Builder's 
Supply. 

Highland Motors occupies 
first pl:.ic.:e with 22 points. 
three more than Alexandria 
Builder\ Supply . Beaupre is 
in third posi1ion wi1h seven 
points. one more than c.:cllar
dwellrng Giroux Sport. 

The ,ame match-ups resume 
next Monday night al the 
Glengarry Sports Palace and 
the re\ult-. could determine the 
team po,itions in the fina l 
standings. 

Sabourin scores pair 
Luc Sabourin scored twice as 

Dalbec Express doubled 
Meunerie Alexandria 6-3 last 
Tuesday night in the Alexan
dria Ball Hockey League at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 
Also scoring for the winners 
were Leo Seguin, Leonard 
Seguin, Norman Seguin and 
Frank St. Pierre. 

Scoring for Meunerie Alex
andria were Michel Campeau, 
Kieran M cCormic k and 
Charlie Giroux. 

Dalbec Express occupies top 
spot in Division I with 13 
points, six more than Mike 
Gibbs . Daniel's Gas Bar has 
six points, while A . Menard 
Electric has two points. 

ln Division II, first-place 
Chez Paul has 16 points, eight 
more than Meunerie Alexan
dria and nine more than 
Greenfield Wings. Miller 
Hughes is in last place with 
five points. 
Chez Paul got five-goal per

formances from Mark Titlcy 
and Kennedy MacDonald en 
route to an easy 14-2 win 
against Daniel"s Gas Bar. 
Brendan MacDonald added a 
pair, while singles went to 
Roland Schroeder and Joey 
McRae. 

Dean Sultan and Pierre 
Decoeur replied for Daniel 's 
Gas Bar. 

Greenfield defeated Mike 
Gibbs 4-1. Scoring for the 
winners were Luc Deschamps, 
Findlay MacDonald , Andy 
Be llefeuill e and Richard 
Quesnel. 

Allan Robinson replied for 
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Mike Gibbs. 
In the final contest of the 

evening, Miller Hughes posted 
a 3-1 decision against A. 
Menard Electric . 

Serge Lefebvre, Richard 
Leroux and Jean-Charles 
Ranger were the marksmen 
for Miller Hughes. 

Germain Sauve tallied the 
lone marker for A. Menard 
Electric . 

Kennedy MacDonald leads 
the scoring parade with 24 
points, with 16 goals and eight 

assists. Frank St. Pierre is next 
with 10 goals and 12 assists 
for 22 points . Mark Titley has 
the ame point total as St. 
Pierre, with 14 goals and eight 
assists. 

Charlie Giroux has 13 goals 
and four assists for 17 points. 

In the goaltending depart
ment, Ken Barton has a 1.67 
average, Robert Lalonde is 
next at 1.88, while Pierre 
Cholette's average is 2.71 and 
Benedict Philips has a 3.86 
average. 

O'Keefe was held 
John Vincent and Nicole 

Tourangeau captured top 
honor last Wednesday in the 
O'keefe golf tournament at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club. 

Vincent shot a 78 to win the 
me n 's honors, while 
Tourangeau' 90 was the best 
low gross score among the 
women. 
The tourney attracted a field 

of 57 players. 
Men's low net honors went 

to Peter Kolada with a 62, 
while Bernice McDonald's 64 
low net was tops among the 
women . 
The men's second low gross 

with an 82 went to Emile Hur
tubise, while the second men' s 
low net went to Ray Lemieux, 
with a 64. 

Stephanie Chopp registered 
the second women's low gross 
with a 94, while the second 
low net honors went to 
Dorothy Culkin with a 72. 

Butterflies in top spot 
The Butt..:rll ics continue to 

hold down first plac.:c in the 
standing:-. in the wome n·s 
twilitc p lay at the Glengarry 
Golf and Country C lub 

Hool-.ers . The Bulldo,ers and 
the Flying Sisler, share third 

pl:.ic.:i.: with 17 I /2 poinls. 
In lifth place is Tootsies with 

Following play last Tuesday. 
the leaders have 22 poinb. two 
rno rc.: than th e Happy 

13 points . in a competili\C 
1a<.:e for top spot in the wed-

ly event. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
ANNUAL 

MEN & WOMEN 
3-PITCH 

BALL TOURNAMENT 
to be held 

July 12, 13, 14 
E\'(' r\'()J/(' \l'CIC0/11(' 

For more information 
Tel. 347-2296 or 347-3726 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

11.00o/o 
5 YEAR TERM 

G.I.C. ANNUAL INTEREST 
SEMI TERM ANNUAL ANNUAL MONTHLY R.R.S.P. ----+---~------+-----+--· 

1 Year 9.75% 9.50% 9.25% 9.50% 

2 Years 10.50% 10.25% 10.00 % 10.25% 

3 Years. 10.75% 10.50% 10.25% 10.50% 

4 Years 11 .00% 10.75% 10.50% 10.50% 

5 Years 11.00% 10.75% 10.50% 10.75% 

No Handling Charges -
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

fflLWPn1 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOR EEN HEBERT 
Ra tes Subject to Change 

_ ,....._ -
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An Ottawa pick 
by Peter Conway 
BAINSVILLE - Ronnie 
Lefebvre would like to skate 
for the Central Junior Hockey 
league's Ottawa Senators in 
the fall. But the Bainsville 
native isn't setting his hopes 
too high . 
The six-foot, 200-pound for

ward was picked in the 12th 
round by the Ottawa Senators 
recently at the Central Junior 
Hockey League' s draft. 

He knows he'll have to have 
a good training camp to im
press Senator's brass if he 
entertains any hopes of lan
ding a spot on the roster. 

the draft," says Lefebvre. 
Lefebvre toiled the past 

season for the Char-Lan 
midget squad in the Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League. He 
finished third in the league 
scoring and had no idea he'd 
be drafted in the Central 
Junior Hockey League. 

Currently playing in a sum
mer hockey program in Ot
tawa, the 16-year-old was told 
of his fortunes by his coach. 

" My coach, Bob Fairfield in 
summer hockey, told me I was 
drafted by the Ottawa 
Senators . It was about five or 
six days later when I found 
out." said Lefebvre. 

when the Senators' training 
camp rolls around. 

" I hope to start working on 
the weights and jog the rest of 
the summer to get in shape. 
The biggest thing I have to do 
is build up my confidence 
heading into the camp,•· he 
says. 

Should he not earn a spot 
with the Senators, Lefebvre 
would return to the Char-Lan 
midgets, tryout for the Cor
nwall AA midgets or attend 
the Charlottenburgh Rebels 
camp in the Eastern Ontario 
Junio r B Hockey League. 

RONNIE LEFEBVRE 

" I think I'll go to the camp, 
but I'm a 12th round pick and 
it will be tough making the 
club. There were other good 
players picked ahead of me in 

Playing three to four times a 
week in the summer hockey 
program, Lefebvre expects to 
be in good physical condition 

While not playing summer 
hockey , Lefebvre works on 
the farm of his parents, Aurele 
and Faith Lefebvre , near 
Bainsville. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
See the experts at 

[! Vitrerie !l Green Valley Glass 
- Ltd. 

Green Valley 525-2704 

~9 
BERNARDLAROCQUE, PRES 

Glen Robertson 874-2212 

MOVIE Both VHS and Beta 
RENTALS ~ 

LANCASTER WTEXACO 

In the Gift Shop/South Lancaster 

347-7258 

MacMILLAN & HOWES 
THE ACTION TEAM Real Estate 

~ When You Think of Real Estate 

dJ ls Think Of Uf 
525-3039 or 933-6524 

( ompt,,e lmP oJ tlll'n ·, 11 t'ur 

,md /ootu·,•ur 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1 554 

GLENGARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 

Highway 43 Alexandria 
525-4463 

PIERRE ROY, FLORIST 

Flowers I-or A ll Occosio11s 

~-" Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

~ 525-1043 

ALEXANDRIA 
}frHc111ru111 P1:.:.er1u 

ACROPOLIS 
IJmml! /11u,11w 

lli\J.JA-.. · { \ '\AlllA'I ( IJJ'lf~f 

127 Main St. S. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2477 or 3075 

STARR TAXI 
Near or far 

Travel Starr 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-1422, 525-2079 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
24-hr. service 

Night Calls Gilles 874-2727 
Ron 1·514-452-2216 

Glen Robertson 874-2727 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

lff+f DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street, Alexandria 

525-3888 or 3800 

~ PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ ~add& 

I., ~:,; GMC Trucks 
. ...:..; . ' ~ 

Gmn ·0111y Ont 525-2300 

BRAY TROPHIES 
Equipped with 

Computer £ 11gra1•er 
Plasric and Metal E11gra1·i11g 

26 Clement St. 525-2393 

~,,e~\ •,:;,o,,: 
Sales and Re111als 

VCR's and VIDEO TAPES 

8 Main St., North Alexandria 
525-4535-6-7 

RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 

Starter and Altemator Relmil<ier.1 
11//CIII \ 111 I\ /) RI 1-1 11 1>1 ·111111 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

rroYOTAl HIGHLAND 
Maxville 

Bill Metcalfe. Ed Poburyny 
or Bill Campbell 

527-2735 or 347-3950 

., 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 

Induction Dinner 
7:30 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Alexandria Ladies' Softball 

7:00 p.m. 
Island Park 
* * * * * 

THURSDAY, JULY 11 
Alexandria Men's Softball 

7 p.m. 
Island Park 

Ladies' Ball Hockey League 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
FRIDAY, JULY 12 

Lancaster 3-pitch Ball Tournament 
Lancaster Village Park 

* * * * * 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 

Lancaster 3-pitch Ball Tournament 
Lancaster Village Park 

* * * * * 
SUNDAY, JULY 14 

Lancaster 3-pitch Ball Tournament 
Lancaster Village Park 

Men's Slow Pitch League 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Island Park 
* * * * * 

MONDAY, JULY 15 
Alexandria Men's Softball 

7 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Place 

* * * * * 
TUESDAY, JULY 16 

Alexandria Ladies' Softball 
7 p.m. 

Island Park 
Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 

7 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 

r 

Do you want to be in the 
Sports Calendar? 

Give us a call. 
525-2020 

GLENGARRY 
Flowers and Gift Shop 

O11r F/Oll"ers say it better 
11',s. 24-Hour Phone Service 

W 525·1660 -31eleflom 
43 Main St. S. Alexandria 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 

-.r- JEWELLER;ULOVA & ~ 
f!:f f .. .-: CARDINAL I • 

, .. 0IAM0N0 RINGS WATCHES I '7' 
\ "' 49 Main St. S. Alexandria 

... 525-2339 

SKY-HI VIDEO 
o ,·er 2,000 cassettes for your 1•ie ll"inf!. 

pleasure. 
3 locations tu serl'e you 

Aleiandria 525-1736 Lancaster 34 7-3296 
Casselman 764-3340 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
We Carry a complete line 

of Car Care Prod11cts 

40 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1330 

PHJ ~~~L~11~~ 
L11111ber • Hardware . Carpets 
Sica Point . F-loor COl•erings 

294 Main St. N. Alexandria 

525-3446 

The Glen garry News 
Your hometown paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 or 3271 

~ANADIAN TIRE T ~- Lewis Sales Ltd. 

8 St. George St. W. 525-1836 400 Main St. S. Alexandria 525·3454 

ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. ~exandria 

A 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 
525·3600 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER 
llk'wa~ 11 ~lt'tdci ht• 

Main St., Moose Creek 538-2887 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 

Bookkeeping & Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-2069, if busy call 525-4731 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
,._,_ _ Wheel Alignmen t and Brakes 

Superior Propane Refill Station 
01wr1 Mu,, In r,11 9 p.m.: Su,. ma p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

·SAUVE WELDING 
Speciali,ing in Rood Trailer 

Garden Tractor Carts 

Highway 34 South 

525-2719 

ASP 
AUTO SERVICE PARTS 

New and Used A utu Parts 

83 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-3620 

!.~~-~~.?;.I,~~~" \\7 
Foot wear P 

25 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-2934 
MAC'S MARINA 
Complete Marine 
Sales and Service 

~~~~ 
Old Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 347-2788 

~ DOIRON AUTO 
,~~ INC. 

See us for all your car pans 
and light d uty tmcks 

RR4 Alexandria. Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

MIRON E~~~E~R&O~Jrfv~clv 
Panoso111c Dealer 

We sell and repair all makes oj 
VC Rs and i\lficrowaves 

32 Main St. S ., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-4007 

:Support Amateur Sport 

This space can 

be yours for 

$65 .25 for 13 weeks 

Complete Home Furnishings 

' 
~- ·" ... ,.,u, fJu ,,,,1,, ., 

MARCEL 
~ TV-FUR ITURE LTD. 

~ Alexandria 525-3692 

THEORET VIDEO 
Very good as.1or1111ent of tapes 011 hund. 

ew arrival1 e,·ery l\"eek 

Alexandria 525-1006 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

.... , R & R SPORTS ~ 
Sm all Engine & Rudiator Re1101n 

Sales and Sen-ice 

Main St. N., Alexandria 
Poulan Tel. 525-3693 ::! .-

MAURICE LEMIEUX 
BOOKKEEPING 

66 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1666-4571 

WILFRID MAJOR 

FEED SERVICE 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

. .. 

• 
,, 
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USING YOUR HEAD-Char-Lan United's Alan Brown, 
middle, goes up for a head ball against a Cornwall 

t,,4 Rangers' in a recent Cornwall District Soccer League con-

test. Char-Lan went on to win the game, played at La 
Citadelle, and the team holds on to fi rst place in the Cor
nwall District Soccer League standings. 

Teams extend winning streaks 
by Rudi Payer 
The Optimist Tykes and 

Cameo Mosquitoes extended 
their win streaks in Char-Lan 
Minor Soccer Association play 
last Thursday night. 
The Optimists had little trou

ble with Soccerfest Whites, 
outclassi.ng them by a 7-0 
score. 

Optimists' one-man wreck
ing crew, sharpshooting for
ward Brent Lauzon, accounted 
for all seven Optimist goals, 
bringing his 3-game total out
put to an amazing 15 goals . 

In the other Tyke division 
game , Brendon Cameron 
scored 4 goals in leading 
Rozon Insurance to a 5-3 win 
over Wasco. Peter Boesch had 
the fifth Rozon marker, while 
Howie Swerdfeger, Tanya 
Lapierre and Raymond Lang 
replied for Wasco. 

SPRITES 
Laframboise remained on top 

of the standings thanks to a 
close 3-2 squeaker over Bolger 

Steel. 
Stephane Cadieux paced Art 

Palmer's crew with a two-goal 
effort, Shawn Fielding con
tributed a single. Brian 
Deschamps had both Bolger 
goals. 

In other Sprite action, expan
sion club Glen Services down
ed winless but improving Soc
cerfest by 3 goals to l. 

Cathy Grant , Richard 
Kusske and Benji Pye goaled 
for the winners, James Cooper 
averted the shutout. 
MOSQUlTOES 

Cameo has opened up a four
point lead over the rest of the 
field following its convincing 
6-1 win over Glendale Tavern. 

Todd Giroux scored four 
goals to take over the scoring 
lead in the Mosquito division, 
leaving teammate Joshua Har
rington three goals behind. 
Josh contributed a single in 
this game and Gareth Pye 
closed out the scoring. 

Ed Swerdfeger maintained 

HARNESS 
RACING 

at 

Riceville 
Fairgrounds 

July 13, 1985 
Come and have a fun time 

Races start at 2 p.m. 
Music 

Lunch available on the grounds 
Admission $2.00 
Sponsored by the 

Riceville Agricultural Society 

Feature for feature, 
Signet is the best new car 

value advertised in 
todays newspaper ... or 

26-3c 

WE'LL PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE! 1 

What other ne\1· 1985 car can offer you the 
dozens of standard features on the Signet 1.3 for less 
than our crazy summer mt1dncss price of $4,998'? 
BUT HURRY! This price is good only on Signet 1.3s 
dcliwred by July 31, 1985. 

SuMMER MADNESS 
• I~~, j!«xl ool)• "1 S.gnct I .Js d<ln='ll h) 
Jul)· 11. 19t<5. PDI. (n.,ght. U..':ts e.,tra. 

1 On purrhase of Signet 1.3 

$300 Rebate on Signet GL models 

DON ROSS 
Martintown 

Mon. to Fri. - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
1 mile East of Martintown 

528-4369 or 528-4589 

his goal-a-game pace for the 
losers . 

In the only shutout of the 
day, Ron Lajoie' s Piche squad 
downed upredictable Char-

Lan 3-0. Brian Page paced the 
winners with 2 goals , Dean 

Poirier had a single. 

Allan McElligot collected the 
shutout. 

Cy Page's Allstars upended 
Emard 4-1 in the last game. 
High-scoring Devon Mac
Donald scored a hat trick, the 
single went to Jason Ramsey. 

Sean Dupuis replied for the 
losers. 

Off to Germany 
Ewen, Lorrain and Keith of 

Glen Roy and Karen of Cor
nwall were pleased to have 
their son and brother, Cpl. 
Kevin MacDonald and wife 
Kris of Winnipeg home for a 
visit recently . 

The couple will be leaving 
for the ir new posting at Baden 

Air Force Base in West Ger
many. They spent the visit 

meeting with many old friends 
and relatives. 

OVERHEAD 
DOORS 

Ma de-to-measu re in wood o r 
metal electric door operators 
for a ll purposes. 

Dave MacDonald, prop. Sales & Service 

AlrM 150 Edward St. 

OVERHEAD Cornwall 
Doo•s· 
OF CORNWALL 938-2298 

22·2411 

HAWKESBURY 
HOCKEY SCHOOL 

Session 1 

August 5 to 9 
Session 2 

August 12 to 16 
Daily Schedule Includes: 

3 hours on ice and 4 hours off ice 
ie.: lectures, video-tape analysis 

conditioning and swimming sessions 
The Program emphasizes: 
Skating skills and systems 

STAFF 
Jacques Martin - School Director 

Coach Guelph Platers O.H.L. 
Our s taff consists of "Professional 
Educators" who have extensive experience 
in hockey. 

For Registration & 
Information 

613-632-8091 
Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

---~ --
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Squirts still undefeated 
CHESTERVILLE - Alexan
dria Giroux Sport Squirts have 
yet to taste defeat this season 
in the Osnabruck Township 
Minor Softball League. 

Last week, however, the club 
faced strong challenges in a 
pair of games against Chester
ville and almost had its 
12-game winning s treak 
snapped. 

Last Thursday evening, 
Alexandria defeated Chester
ville 10-8 on the road and 
posted a come-from-behind 
14-13 win at home last Tues
day night. 

Normand Decoste pitched 
the win for Alexandria, im
proving his record to 4-0. He 
had three hits and knocked in 
three runs, while Randy Geb
bie also had three hits. 

Anand Janack went two-for
three at the plate, while 
Michel Lajoie had two hits and 
knocked in four runs. 
Decoste allowed five runs, 

nine hits, fanned 11 and walk
ed six batters. 
In last Thursday's win, Alex

andria trailed 13-10 heading 
into the bottom of the seventh 
inning before scoring four 
times to cap the comeback. 
Pascal Joanette paced the of

fence with a four-for-four per
formance at the plate and he 
scored five times. Joanette 
also had one stolen base in the 
exciting contest. 

Michel Lajoie banged out 
four hits and knocked in one 
run. 

Luc Sabourin won his 
seventh game in as many 

Duo leads Roy's 
Sherry Ingram and Dina 

Murray scored three times 
each as Roy's Garage posted 
a 15 -3 decision over 
Glengarry Glass last Wednes
day night in an Alexandria 
Ladies Softbal I League 
contest. 

Roy's Garage blew the game 
open with seven runs in the se
cond inning. Karen McDonell, 
Jackie Theoret and Marie 
Bellemare each crossed the 
plate twice for the winners. 

Julie Gravel scored two of 
the three Glengarry Glass 
runs . 
In the second contest, Bonnie 

Glen rolled up a 29-2 win 
against Sultan Drugs. Bonnie 
Glen scored 16 times in the 
first two innings. 

Colleen Benton, Jill Munroe 
and Barbara Taillon scored 
four times each for Bonnie 

Glen in the lopsided victory . 
Joanne Filion, Sylvie Denis, 

Viviane Villeneuve and 
Heather Fournier scored three 
times each. 

Linda Hamelin and Sylvie 
Seguin scored runs for Sultan 
Drugs. 

Last Tuesday night, Johanne 
Tilley scored twice as GTL 
came away with a 7-5 win 
against Sanilit. GTL scored 
four times in the fifth inning 
to secure the victory . 
The second game of the night 

wasn't as close as Caisse 
Populaire dumped Lalonde's 
19-4. 

Louise St. Pierre and Elaine 
Oetelaar crossed crossed the 
plate four times each for the 
winners, while Carole 
Deguire and Claire Cusson 
scored three runs each. 

English Riding Lessons 
for beginners 5 years & up 

Lindisfarne Meadows 

Apple Hill 

Quiet and well mannered Welsh ponies 
Tel. Mrs. Robin Scott, 528-4771 

26-3p 

The third annual 

Jam boree 

outings on the mound. He 
allowed 10 runs, 17 hits, fann
ed nine hitters and recorded 
five walks. 
The draw is set for the club's 

annual tournament, which will 
be staged July 20 and 21 . Ten 
squirt teams and eight peewee 
teams have confirmed 
participation. 
Alexandria occupies top spot 

in the standings with a 12-0 
record for 24 points , eight 
more points than Newington 
which has an 8-3 mark. 
Chesterville is six points 

behind Newington with a 5-7 
record , while Berwick is 4-8 
with eight points. Finch is in 
last place and has yet to win 
a game in 11 starts. 

The club improved its record 
to a perfect 13-0 mark Mon
day night with an easy 30-3 
victory at Finch. 

Pascal Joanette was the hit-

ting hero for Alexandria, 
belting three homers, knock
ing in nine runs , scoring four 
times and smashing four hits . 

Michel Lajoie was the winn
ing pitcher and was relieved 
by Pascal Joanette. Lajoie also 
helped his own cause at the 
plate. He went five-for-five, 
scored five times and knock
ed home four runs. 
Eric Lewis recorded five 

hits, scored five times and had 
three RBI's while Luc Duval , 
Anand Janack and Daniel Du
mont banged out three hits 
each. 

Luc Sabourin, Normand 
Decoste and Francois 
Ouellette all had two hits in the 
lopsided victory. 
The club swings back into ac

tion Thursday evening as they 
host Newington at the 
Glengarty Sports Palace. 
Game time is 7 p.m. 

BE PREPARED! 
Before hitting the road ... 

Stop in and see us for all 
your automotive needs 

HOPE'S 
AUTO PARTS 
40 Main St. 525-1330 

28-1c 

the Glens • 1n 
COUNTRY ..)1.U\\S ..._\<'\ 
CONCERT-\ T~ ~ \~Y" 
Maxville FairJl,l'_4S,~ 
Maxville"'~ 

Sat.,July 13 
1pm to lam 

(Saturday night dance in the Angus Gray Centre) 

Sun., July 14 
Noon to 8pm 

Tickets $8 at the gate. Advance $6 
2-day pass $15.00. Advance $12.00 
Children 1 2 and under free when accompanied by an adult. 

For advance tickets 
call 613-933-9953 
Tickets will be delivered. 
· Bron!( your lawn chairs and h lanhts 
· FooJ. b.,vnages and be,•r gardens 
· Zany. fun -filled ~ontests 
• Spt"caal attractio ns for the child ren 
• Rain or shine 
• No pt,ts or glass honles please 
· Fun for the entire famil y 

CE -
• Lots of ro ugh camping, $5 per unll for the wed,end 

( Fmlay noon to Monday noon) 

H-. .... • 17 

Fn'ICh 

t----4 Maatnlk 
~ 

,:. • :i: 

AkunJn11 

Wayne Rostad 

Part of proceeds in aid of 
Mount Carmel House 

PLUS 
Gilles Godard 
The Bobby Lalonde Band 
Ralph Carlson and Bytown Blue Grass 
Bruce Golden and Country Gold 
Dennis Whitty and Wheatstone 
Bridge 
Robbie Lee 
Chris McCann and Straight Goods 
Michelle Wright and Driving Wheel 
MC - C KBY's Mark Papousek 
and Carrie Jensen 

r 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

Sing to the Lord 

SUNDAY, JULY 14 

8 p .m. 
Church on the Hill 

Admission 
Adults $5 .00 

Students & Senior Citizens 
$3 .00 

?7-2c 

COMMERCIAL 
HOTEL 
Lancaster 
Music by : 

ORIGINALS 
Friday and Saturday 

July 19 and 20 
July 26 and 27 

Everyone Welcome 
28·3c 

BOB' S 
HOTEL 

on 
SATURDAY 

JULY 13 & 20 

Music by : 
NORMAN RACINE 

Radio & T.V . 
Performer 

28-2p 

25th 

Wedding Annivcr~ary 

in honor or 

Herman and Sophia 

GROETELAARS 

llll 

Saturday. Jul y '-' 

Larll'a~ter 

9 p . 111 . to I a. 111. 

Everyone wekome 

Ti.:!. 3-47-2:195 
27 ;>p 

\11. ,I:. i\lr,_ .lc.111 \lanl' L.1e·11111lw 

""" \1 r . & \ I r, . .111,q,t, l.ac11111hc· 

111\ ill' ~tilt h1 a 

W EDDI G RECEPTIO N 

JOYCE and ROBl:RT 

Saturday. July l.1 

in Ste. Justine Hall 
Glimmer Ord1e~tra 
Everyone wekmm.: 

Lunch ~en·ed 
?7 ?p 

W EDDING RECEPTION 
in honor ol' 

MURI ELLE DUBEAU 
daughte r or 

M r. & Mr, . l: rn,·,1 1)11h,·a11 

and 

JEAN -MA RC M IC' HAl/1) 
~on or 

:\lr. & i\lr, . ,\,·hilk \I 1d1a11d 

Satu rday . July 13 
in Alnandria 

Mus ic: Mach 5 
Lunch Sa\'~·d 

Everyone wcknmc 
For mon.: information 

Tel. 525-238-4 or J-47-3I28 
272p 

Church Services 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p .m . Bible Study 

& Prayer 
"Jesus Saves" 

525-3327 
All Sen•ices at Harmony Gle11 

School. Ki11cardi11e Street 
26-11 

L0CHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH 

Lord's Day Services 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Bible School 10 a.m. 

Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
Sunday , July 14 

*Alexandria 9:30 a.m . 
*Dalhousie Mills I 1: 15 a.m. 

Glen Sandfield 
no regular service 
East Hawkesbury 
no regular service 
*Nursery available 

during worship 
REV. GORDON SAVILLE 

REV. JANICE STEVENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 

' 

Coming Events 

ST. FINNAN'S Cathedral 100th 
Anniversary celebration, Sunday, 
August 11. Concelebrated Mas~. 
3:30 p.m. followed by buffet sup
per and concen, Spons Palace 5:30 
p.m. Adults $7.50, children under 
16, accompanied by parents $2.50. 

28-3p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 weekly until won 
Good Hall Rental 
Dates Available 

347-2411 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

Tel. 527-5659 
Experience '85 

Summer Recreation 
Open for registration 

Starting July 2 
to August 23 

Children aged 4 to 12 
Fee $5. 

For information call 
The Complex 

BANQUET HALL 
Many good dates 

still available 
for Social Events 

28-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA 

INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p. m. 

FRI., JULY 12 
JACKPOT $465 

in 5 numbers 

For summer months 
Doors will open 

Every Tuesday and 
Thursday 

At I :30 p.m . 
For cards, shuffleboard 

or poolroom 
Everyone welcome 

2K I~· 

Alexandria 
Hotel 

SAGO 
this 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 
from 9 p.m. - I a.m. 

SGT. 
PEPPERS 

Go-Go Girls 
Monday 

thru 
Saturday 

28·2C 

Coming Events 

MOUNT Carmel House Auxiliary 
invites you to attend its 5th Annual 
Benefit Concert held in St. Raphael's 
Ruins on Sunday, July 21st at I :30 
p.m. Max Keeping, performing 
M.C. will introduce the Glengarry 
Pipe Band, the MacCulloch 
Dancers, the Brigadoons, the 
Strathspey and Reel and tenor Pat 
Mccourt; feature entertainers. Ad
mission fee is $3.50 for adults, 
children under 6 free . Refreshments 
will be available. Tickets can be ob
tained on a draw for a week end trip 
for two at Le Chateau Montebello. 
In ca;e of rain the concen will be 
held aero~~ the road in fona gym. Do 
come along and hring lawn chairs . 

28-2 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SUZANNE LEFEBVRE 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Lefebvre 

and 
YVES MASSIE 

son of 
Mrs. Yvette Massie and the 

late Gerard Massie 

on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 

in Alexandria 
For further information call 

874-2225 
E1·eryone welcome 

Lunch will be served 
28-3p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

Thursday, July 11 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1,050 
in 5 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

I Winner Take-All 
Door prizes 

$JO, $15, $25 
ALL CARDS 

3 for 50c 
7 for $1.00 
15 for $2.00 

Green 
Valley 

Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

FRIDAY, JULY 12 
Mixed party in honor of 
Suzanne Lefebvre, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . Leonard 
Lefebvre, and Yves Massie 
son of Mrs. Yvette Massie 
and the late Gerard Massie. 
Music by Skylark. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 
Mixed party in honor of 
Melanie Bourek daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Philippe Bourek 
and Yves Seguin, son of Mr. 
& Mrs . Maurice Seguin. 
Music by Dude. Everyone 
welcome . 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
Mixed party in honor of 
Lucie Poirier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poirier. 
and Robert Hyde, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Colin Hyde. Good 
music . Everyone welcome. 

JAMBOREE '85 
Sunday, July 14th 

1 to 8 p.m. 
Martintown Recreation Centre 

FREE ADMISSION 
Live Entertainment 

Beef Barbecue 
Bingo, Refreshments, etc. 
Fun for the whole family 

Licensed by L.L.B.O. 

Hwy. 43 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph St. Louis of Maxville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Etherington of Alexandria cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding reception in honor of Mr. and 

Mrs . Ronnie Etherington (nee Claudette St. Louis). 

The Clansmen Orchestra. Everyone welcome. Lunch. 

STILL A FEW GOOD DATES AV AIL.ABLE 

Coming Events 

SPLENDRON Farms Restaurant is 
pleased to announce we will be 
catering to the Glengarry Music 
Festival held at Ma~ville 
Fairgrounds, July 13 and 14, 1985. 
See you there, Ron and Gloria 
Banon. 27-2p 

MRS. Roben Lalonde and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale H. Bequene invite you to 
attend the Wedding Reception of 
their children, Dale Jr. and Suzy, 
Saturday, July 20, 1985, Embrun 
Community Centre Hall. 9 p.m. to 
I a.m. Good music, everyone 
welcome 28-2p 

NOTE change of date Kirk Hill 
United Church social, Tuesday, July 
23rd. 8:30 p.m. at the Laggan 
School. Variety program and lunch. 
Adults $3. and children $ I. 28-20 

Deaths 

SLOAN. Marie Laure-Peacefully 
at her residence on Wednesday. 
June 26, 1985. Mrs. Marie Laure 
Sloan, nee Lalonde. aged 78 years. 
of Fournier, Ont . Beloved wife of 
the late Alfred Sloan. mother of Ter
rance (hu~band of Frances St. 
Pierre) of Ottawlr, Patrick (husband 
of Barbara Fenlon) of Fournier, 
Mrs. Fernand Picard (Maureen) of 
Fournier. Mrs. Raymond Lalonde 
(Eileen) of L'Orignal, Mrs. Larry 
Lemcke (Lois) of Westpon. Sister 
of Lucien Lalonde of Ottawa, Bruno 
Lalonde of Fournier. Mrs. Beatrice 
Surch of Fournier also survived by 
14 grandchildren. Rested at Joseph 
Roy Parish Centre. St. Isidore de 
Prescon. Rcguiem High Mass Satur
day, June 29 at 2 p .m. at St. Ber
nard Church. Fournier, Ont. Intem
meni in parish cemetery. Funeral ar
rangement, by Lamarre & Sons 
Funeral Home. Alfred. Ont. 

27-lc 

Births 

LE'.ROUX- Randy and Nicole (nee 
Hunubise) of Green Valley are pro
ud to announce the safe arrival of 
their first child, a son. Joseph Robert 
on Monday, July 1st , 1985. 
weighing 9 lb~ . 4 ozs . at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Cornwall. Proud grand
parent, arc Mr & Mrs. Anatole 
Hunubisc and Mr. & Mrs. Laurence 
Leroux . 

LEFEBVRE- Richard and Josee 
(nee Desrochers) are pleased man
nounce the binh of their daughter. 
Dumini4uc. 6 lbs. 6 Ozs. on May 31. 
I 985 at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. 
Wilfrid Lefebvre of Alexandria and 
Mr. & Mrs. Gilles Desrochers of 
Bamwillc. 

SHAW- To Michael and Mary (nee 
MacKay) ol Norfolk, Ma .. a boy. 
Andrew Michael. 8 lb,. 7 oz. on 
Monday, June 3, a brother for Ian. 
Grandson for Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 
MacKay and Mrs. Diane Toucheue 
of St. Lamben. Que. 

HANCHARUK- Brian and Jennifer 
(nee Franklin) of Sioux Lookout 
were delighted to welcome Carla 
Patricia Eileen. 10 lbs. 7 ozs. on 
June 12th. Granddaughter of Ben 
and Pat Hancharuk and Velma 
Franklin and great granddaughter of 
Stella Fitzgerald in Maxville and a 
binhday present for Vivian . 

BONIN - Michel and Ginet te 
(Poirier) are pleased to announce the 
safe arrival of a baby girl, Marie 
Josee . on June 6. 1985 weighing 8 
lbs . 2 oz,. at the Ottawa General 
Hospital. First grandchild for Dr. 
Raymond and Ceci le Bonin of Sud
bury. Ont. and 10th grandchild for 
Mrs. Angeline Poirier, Bainsville. 
Ont. 

Cards of Thanks 

MacMILLAN- I would like to 
thank my friends, neighbors and 
relatives for the visits. gifts and 
flowers I received while I was a pa
tie nt at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and Hotel Dieu . Special 
thank to the nursing staff and Dr. 
Edgar. Dr. MacLean. Rev . H. 
Goold. 
- Annie MacMIiian, Lochiel.28- lp 

HARRIGAN- We would like to ex
press our thanks to al I the folks who 
helped to organize our wedding par
ty and to all our friends and relatives 
who attended the celebration of our 
marriage. It was deeply appreciated 
by both of us . 
- Doyle and Sharron Harrigan 

Articles for Sale 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
Starts 

Thursday, July 4 
at 9:00 a.m. 

ENTIR E STOCK 
of 

Ladies· Summerwcar 
MUST GO! 

Savings from 
35% to 50 % 

!,j1ecial Bargain Rack 
$5 to $20 

Specials in effect whi le 
Quantities Last 

TERRY'S 
Dress Shop 

108 Wood St. off John St. 

:E Lancaster -
27-2c 

Cards of Thanks 

BUCHAN-A sincere thank you to 
Dr. Gourley, nurses and staff of 4th 
floor Pediatrics, Hotel Dieu 
Hospital for the excellent care that 
Kirsty received while she was a 
patient. 
-Grant, Heather, Kirsty & Rory 
Buchan 28-lp 

HEEMSKERK-Jack and Florence 
Heemskerk would like to thank their 
family, friends and neighbors for 
making their 25th wedding anniver
sary a success and for the lovely 
gifts, donations and best wishes. 
Also thanks to the management and 
staff of the Maxville & District 
Spons Complex. It was greatly ap· 
preciated and will be remembered 
always . 
- Thank You. 28- lp 

THEORET- We would like to ex
press our thanks a nd gratitude to all 
our good neighbors . kind friends 
and relatives who helped us in so 
many ways with food, prayers, 
visits. those who sent flowers. dona
tions , mass cards. letters and cards 
of sympathy at the time of the loss 
of our dear mother. Anna. Special 
thanks to Dr. Nadeau. Dr. Varma 
and the hospital staff. Special thanks 
to Father Poirier, Father Dumoulin 
and to Marcoux Funeral Home. 
- Jeanne. Marie-Ange. Real. Rita . 
Raymond. Pauline. Edna. Aime. 
Therese. 28-1 p 

WE would like to thank relatives, 
friends, Father Shanno n, Father 
Reid. pallbearers and Blair and Son 
Funeral Home for their flowers. 
mass cards and the kindness shown 
during the recent loss of the late 
Clifford Wylie. 
-Son Brian Wylie. Sister Lorenza 
LeBlanc. 28- lp 

BESNER- We wish to express our 
appreciation to relatives, neighbors 
and friends for all the ir many acts 
of kindness for messages of sym
pathy, floral tributes. donations to 
the Cancer Society and for the dona
tions of food during the illness and 
time of death of a dear husband; 
father and grandfather. Zacharie. 
Special thanks to Dr. Nadeau. Dr. 
Varma and to the nurses of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and 
also to Dr. Aubin. Dr. Anderson. 
Dr. Soudan. nurses of the LC.U. of 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Also to 
Father Halle, Father Sylvester 
Theoret. Father Poirier and Sister 
Anne, Sister Valade. Munro Funeral 
Home. Maxville and the choirofSt. 
Anthony's Parish. Apple Hill . These 
expressions of sympathy have been 
greatly appreciated. 
- The Zacharie Besner family . 

PETERS- I would like to thank all 
of my friends. family and neighbors 
who ;mended my bridal shower on 
June 23. 1985 . For their 
thoughtfulness and lovely gifts . 
Special thanks to Debbie and Mrs. 
Quesnel for making it all possible. 
- Susan Peters 28- 1 p 

LATREILLE- A i.incere thank you 
to all my friends. neighbors and 
relatives for their gifts. cards, visits 
and hospitality •, ·hile I was in the 
hospital for a Wt'ek. 
- Mrs . EIieen 
Williamstown 

Latreille, 
28- lp 

RENFREW- We wish to thank 
family and friends for their good 
wishes. making our golden wedding 
anniversary a memorable occasion. 
- Mr. & Mrs. Alben Renfrew. 

28- lo 

Articles for Sale 

BARN paint Sherwin Will iam!; 
black, red or aluminum. 5 gal. pails 
$13.50 per gallon: also metal 
primer. Call Andre Desbiens 
874-2332 . 28-3p 

YA MAHA cassette deck for sale 
asking $1 75: also mixer for sa le. 
Tel. 525- 1499. 28-2p 

1975 Lionel camper trailer, sleeps 
8, fridge, stove, heater. Tel. 
347-3283 . 28-4p 

In Memoriam 

MacLEOD-In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother, Billy, who 
passed away July 6, 1964. 
This day is remembered 
And quietly kept. 
No words are needed 
We shall never forget. 
-Sadly missed and ever 
remembered by Mom, Dad and 
family _ 27-1 p 

CONDIE-In loving memory of our 
beloved Ian. who left us on July 8, 
1983. 
God looked around his garden 
And found an empty space 
Then he looked down upon this 
eanh 
And saw your tired face 
He put his arms around you 
And lifted you to rest. 
God's garden must be beautiful 
For he only takes the best. 
He knew you were in pain , 
He knew you would never get well 
Upon this eanh again. 
He saw the roads were gening rough 
And the hills were hard to climb 
So He closed your weary eyes 
And whispered peace be thine . 
It broke our heans to lose you. son 
But you didn ·1 go alone 
For pan of us went with you, Ian 
The day God called you home. 
-Always loved and remembered by 
Mother and family. 27-lc 

SEGUIN- In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grand
father. Real, who passed away three 
years ago July I, 1982. 
I had a husband with a hean of gold. 
A true husband and a true father. 
God saw you suffering 
And He put his hands around you 
And said. "Come to me" . 
You will not suffer any more' 
Now the family chain is broken. 
Some day, dear husband. we will 
meet again. 
The golden gate will open 
And God will say. "Come to me". 
I will meet you there. 
It broke my hean to lose you, 
For you did not go alone, 
Cause pan of me went with you . 
Life is nut the same without you. 
It seems to me you are always near 
me 
And saymg ··Don't be afraid, 
I am watching you" . 
So God, give him a message 
And tell him we miss him 
And we love him so. 
- Sadly missed and always 
remembered by his loving wife 
Dorothy . children · and 
grandchildren . 27- 1 p 

MacMILLAN- In loving memory 
of a dear husband, father and grand
fater, Roy MacMillan. who passed 
away July 7, 1975. 
No length of time can dim the past 
Too many memories hold it fast. 
Today. tomorrow. our whole life 
through 
We shall always love and remember 
you 
- Lovingly remembered , Janet and 
familv. 28- 1 o 

Articles for Sale 

SMALL wood stove cooking range, 
very good condition. Also Quebec 
style wood or coal stove, completely 
brick lined, perfect condition. Tel. 
874-2044. 28-3p 

CAMPER bus, sleeps 8, fully 
equipped . Con~ider trade for van . 
Golf clubs, bag and cart . Tel. 
525-4703. 28-3p 

ONE commercial-size freezer. ex
cellent condition. has to be seen, 
$300. Tel. 347-7424 days, 525-1700 
after 6 p.m. 28-2p 

FOUR bias-ply tires, very good 
condition , low mileage, $20.00 
each. Colecovision with rollerball 
controller. nine cartridges and video 
stand $150.00. Tel. 525-4623.28-lp 

THOMAS electronic organ, good 
condition, $250. Tel. 525- 1462. 

28-2 

TWO hundred gallon oil tank. iron 
clothes line with cross piece; win
dows including antique round style . 
Tel. 525-2980. 28-3p 

ALEX ROBERTSON SAWMILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber 
"FREE EST/MA TES" 
Wagon Racks - Wagon Kits 

Cedar Squares up to 20 feet long 
6x6, 8x8, 4 x 4, etc. 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS (Sales & Service) 

RR2 Martintown l 7-tf 528-4262 

LIQUIDATION 
and 

DEMOLITION 
(EX. C.I. P. MILL) 
229 Main St. West 
Hawkes bury, Ont. 

For Industrial and Paper Mill 

Equipment, Machinery, etc. 

Dredge boat (50 ft .), hydraulic log splitter, 50 stainless 

steel pumps , two 70 ft. stainless steel chimneys, 500 

electric motors (550 A .) 50,000 ft. o f electrical wire 

(Teck) all sizes, 200 gearboxes, overhead cranes, 20 

stainless steel tanks, 50 transformers, 500 electrical 

switchboxes, 600 ton press, fan (blowers) of all sorts, 

assorted in~truments, plus chainblocks, trolleys, pillow 

blocks , couplings , sprockets, pinions , bearings, etc. 

DEMOLITION LA VAL INC. 
(613) 632-0159 

Andre Delisle or Raymond Larocque 
07.0r 

t 

Articles for Sale 

PORT ABLE clothes closet for sale, 
never used . Asking $110. Tei. 
525-1185. 28-lc 

APARTMENT size washer/spin 
dryer in good condition $75. Also 
child car seat for child over 20 lbs. 
$30. Tel. 525-3778. 28-2p 

MASON jars with lids for sale. 
Medium and large sizes at less than 
half price. Tel. 347-3339 28-3p 

1985 Starcraft 16' tent trailer with 
TV antenna and screened add-a
room, $3,700. Tel. 525-3045. 

28-1 

1975 Lionel camper, fully equipped, 
very clean, in good condition. sleeps 
8, $1.900 or best offer. Tel. 
525-3969. 28-2p 

5 h.p. riding lawnmower for sale. 
Tel. 525-3053 evenings. 28-lp 

KNICNAC mirror. easy pine chair. 
dehumidifier, air conditioner, 
10,000 b.t.u ., extension ladder, 
doors, quantity double windows, 
metal desk, etc . Tel. 874-2329. 

28-lc 

16' fibreglass boat for sale, asking 
$500: I 6,000 b.t.u. air conditioner, 
Westinghouse, asking $250. Tel. 
347-7127. 28-2p 

TRAILER, 1977 Prowler, 21 feet, 
all equipped; aluminum truck cab, 
lits half-ton or 3/4 ton pick-up. Tel. 
525-2674. 28-1 p 

CUSTOM built western cedar wall 
unit, never used for 20" TV and 
audio equipment, upper and lower 
glass doors plus shelves for books, 
etc., measures 64x20x 74 ", valued 
at approx. $700, asking $350. Tel. 
678-3810. 28-lp 

30 sheets of 8' galvanized t in and 
30 sheets of 6 ·. Tel. 527-5776. 

28- lp 

RADIO Shack computer with 
cassette recorder and small TV, 
bought only 3 months ago. $500. 
Tel. 525-4272 . 28-1 p 

SWIMMING pool equiipment: 
Solar blanket and winter cover for 
28' round pool; 2 motors/ filters, 
vacuum, etc. Tel. 525-2212 after Ju
ly 14. 28-lp 

USED Beach electric range, gold 
range hood, kitchen cabinets, ar
borite counter top, ceiling fixtures, 
wood doors . Tel. 525-3622. 

28- 1 

WASHER. Inglis. like new: 
Freezer, Sears 46; knick knack mir
ror fits atop furniture, 53" wide: 
chairs; quantity of double windows: 
door: steel desks ; ladder, etc . Tel. 
874-2329. 28-2p 

SUNBEAM cow clippers with ex
tra sheep shearing head, used 3 
t imes only, value $260, will sell 
$150 fi rm . Tel. 874-2044. 28-3p 

FAN, 24-in. diameter; rocking 
chair; chrome reclining chair: ski 
coat, size 14, 3 /4 length . Tel. 
525-379 I. 28- 1 o 

Articles for Sale 

TENT-trailer, sleeps six, light 
weight, in excellent condition, must 
sell. Also 8xl4 swimming pool , 
youth bed and infant car seat. Tel. 
525-2689. 28-lp 

GIRL'S JO-speed Monza bike for 
sale, excellent condition. Tel. 
525-3270. 28-2p 

CHEST type freezer, 15 cu. ft., Co
op made, works well. Call 
874-2604. 28-lp 

SATELLITE TV for $15 per week, 
24 hours movies, sports, etc . 3, 6, 
8, 9 and 10-foot dishes available. 
Cash or terms. Tel. 527-5248. 

REBULL T engines in stock or we 
will rebuild to your specifications. 
Custom machining our specialty . 
Automoti ve and agricultural 
engines. A .S. P .. 525-3620. 

PLYWOOD super specials. 4 'x8' 
spruce 31s" $8.95; 112 " $11.95; 
51s"$13.85; 51s" tongue and groove 
$14.40; 314" $17.50; 314" tongue 
and groove $17. 95: aspenite 7116" 

$6.95. Special on paint. Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 12-tf 

CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and 
rustic siding, cedar for fencing , ex
terior cedar doors , cedar shingles 
now available through White Pine 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040. 19-tf 

1985 Super Special: House kits, all 
the building materials for a house 
26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, 
d ining and living rooms, 2x6 fram
ing, 6 in. wood. all the exterior vinyl 
siding, windows and doors, etc., for 
as low as $11,450. O.N. Racine 
Inc . , Athelstan , P.Q. J0S IA0. Tel. 
514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 

BROTHER knitting and sewing 
machine, also yam for hand or 
machine knitting . Tel. 347-2213. 

23-13p 

CEDAR fence posts ; also 4"x4"x8 
feet cedar posts and stove wood for 
sale . Tel. 525-3305. 25-4p 

TANDEM Prowler trailer, 1974, 
fully equipped, very clean, in very 
good condition, sleeps 6. Best of
fer. Tel. 524-2944. 27-2p 

CHROME kitchen set, table and 
four chairs; 1969 GMC l /2 ton with 
cattle box. as is . Tel. 347-2826. 

27-3 

VERY old piano to be repaired and 
a pool table 4 'x 8' for sale. Tel. 
874-2033, after 6 p.m. 27-4p 

T WO-DOOR night stand. $ I 5: 
lad) ·, drc"cr and 111<1n\ drc"cr. 
$15 cad1. Rdini , hed . Tel. 
515-2014. 26-3p 

ACORN Ranger airtight wood 
,tow. 5-,idc lirchric~. lined . pipe 
, 11c 6" o r r· . 5515. Aluminum 
trud hux rnvcr. $150 firm. Tel. 
517-5474. 26-3p 

CAMPER sleeps 4, fibreglass with 
b rakes . fully equipped . Tel. 
538-2822 after 7 o. m. 27-3p 

GLASS FOR SALE 

r 

Tempered glass, single or double 
Large Sizes - Reduced Prices 

Non-tempered thermopane 
also .available 

CALL SUNWORKS 
(Richard Kerr, prop .) 

874-2293 or 632-0456 
19-11 

I.R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and steel plates 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please call for new prices. 

ISADORE BELL 

TEL. 933- 1119 
3000 COPELAND ST. 

CORNWALL , ONT . 

Only $3.oo 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 

General Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus 
.10 fo r each additional word. 

Births, found , weddings, engagements, 
graduations, anniversaries (25th, 50th and 
over) will be accepted free, with picture to 
a maximum of 25 words. Over 25 words 
there will be a charge of .1 O per word. 

Classified display-$3.40 per column inch . 
We reserve the right to place all advertising 
under the appropriate classifications. 
Box numbers-$5.00 per week (includes Box 
__ ), c/o The G lengarry News , Box 10, 

Alexandria, Ontario. KOC 1AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
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The Glengarry News, Alexaridria, Ont. 

Lost - Found 

FOUND- Small sandy colored 
male dog on Sunday near Dalkeith. 
Tel. 874-2206. 28-lp 

Marine 

1979 boa!, 12 feel, with 40 h.p. 
motor, very good condition, asking 
$600 or best offer. Call Garry 
Peeters at 347-2642, noon to 6 p.m. 

27-2p 

AL TO windsurfer for sale. Tel. 
525-2674. 28-lp 

~' . . 
OUTBOARDS 
HORS - BORD f · 

,y 

If you like to ski 
We've got a line 

you can depend on! 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 

BOATS - MOTORS 
WANTED 

For Resale 
Leave your unit with 

us . We will evaluate it, 

at a fair market value 
and sell it for you. 

Our service & parts 
depts. also open 7 days 
a week. 

DEALER FOR 
JOHNSON MOTORS 

DORAL & STARCRAFT 
BOATS 

South Lancaster, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 347-2098 

15·14t 

Misc. Sales 

1975 Fleetwing, 24 ft . trailer with 
roll-a-matic awning $6,200. 18ft. 
awning with zipper for kitchen $80. 
a wind deflector for roof of car or 
pick up $50. Tel. 347-2928.28-l p 

YARD sale, Sanmlay, July 13 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Curry Hill, 1/4 
mile east of Real ' s Truck Stop. 

28- lp 

YARD sale, Saturday, July 13 and 
Saturday, July 20. 4 km north on 
Hwy. 34. Watch for signs at the 
gate. 28- lp 

GARAGE 

Lost-Found 

LOST- Gold cross, June 26, in 
school yard at Ste. Marie, Green 
Valley. Sentimental value. Phone R. 
Leblanc at 525-3770. 28-3p 

FOUND- Young male gray cal, 
declawed, in Island Park area on Ju
ly I. Tel. 525-2406. 28- lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

1978 Oldsmobile 88, air, pwr win
dows, cruise control , miles-per-
8allon computer, guage, Michelin 
tires, runs very well, needs minor 
bodywork, high mileage, very 
reliable car, $2.000. Tel. 874-2850. 

26-3p 

FORD 302 engine with 3-speed 
standard transmission, 40,000 
miles, also automatic C6 transmis
sion fits 360 or 390 Ford. Asking 
$350 or best offer. Tel. 347-3489 
or 347-7158. 26-3p 

1976 Honda 360, very good condi
tion, only 10,000 miles, asking $500 
firm . Call Garry Peeters at 
347-2642 27-2p 

1984 Ford E350 van, 6.9 L diesel , 
auto. tr. radio. Tel. 525-2620.27-2p 

1976 Pontiac Lemans, 4-dr. , 
PS/PB, V-8, very clean, sold as is, 
$400 or best offer. Tel. 347-2879 
after 6 p.m. 27-2p 

FORD LTD 11 , 1978, good 
mechanical condition, clean, 2 
brand new tires , 2 snow tires on 
rims, $1 ,500. Tel. 1-514-695-2106. 

27-3p 

1983 Chevy SI0 pick-up truck, 
16,000 km. Tel. 538-2822 after 7 
p.m. 27-3p 

MOTORCYCLE, Yamaha Vision, 
3500 km. $1,500.; freezer Woods 
Custom, 20cu. ft . $350.; wheel bar
row $50. Contact Bryce at: 235 
Dominion St. North, Alexandria. 

28- lp 

1983 KAWASAKI 550 LTD. 4 
cylinder, shaftdrive, windshield and 
back rest, excellent condition, 
10.000 km. Tel. 525-2456 after 5 
p.m. 28-3p 

TIT LEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Tel.: 525-3035 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty Available 
- CARS -

1984 Olds Omega, 2-dr. , V-6, 
p.s., p.b. , 10,000 mi. , mint 

1983 Chev ~O'-Q ~r~r.. auto . 
. p .s. S ,,.b. 
1983 Pontiac Trans Arn, auto. 

V-8 red, mint $11 ,875 . 
1982 Pontiac Lemans 

Stationwagon loaded 
1982 Pontiac Eo isienne, 4-dr. 

28,(, sQ.,11es 
1981 Chevette, 4-dr .• auto. 

• SALE 

AM/FM, clean car 
1981 Buick Regal Limited, 

2-dr. , air, mint cond. 
1981 Chev Monte Carlo 

on 

SAT., JULY 13 
and 

SUN., JULY 14 
9 to 5 p.m . 

Household goods and 
some clothing 
SKYE RD., 

North of Dunvegan 
28-lp 

Garage Sale 
July , 13 to July 21 

Buffet, dropleaf table , 

wicker loveseat and 3 chairs, 

pressed back chairs, old 

weaving loom , walnut 

loveseat and 4 c hairs, dishes 

etc. 

3067 3rd range 

St. Justine de Newton, Que. 

• Watch for signs 
28-lp 

1980 Monte~\>°• bucket seats 
gla~$0 ,oof 

1980 Ford Fairmont, 4 -dr, p .s. 
p .b., special $2,999 
I year warranty 

1980 Chev Citation, $2,800. 
1980 Pontiac Parisienne, 2-dr 

bucket seats 
1979 Olds SOL~-dr. 
1978 Olds Delta 2-dr., buckets, 

$2,500. 
1978 Buick Century 2-dr., 

auto., p.s. , p .b., buckets, 
as is $ 1,675. 

1978 Mercrp Zephyr 
stati:,O«.>agon 

- TRUCKS -

1978 Dodge Van, only $ 1,100. 
1975 GMC Van 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
T RUCKS FOR CASH 

Misc. Sales 

FLEA MARKET 
Open daily till dark 

on Highway 43 
8 miles West of Alexandria. 

We sell used doors, windows, antiques, cast iron parts, 

wagon wheels, cream separators, old furniture , clocks, 

bicycles, trailers , old cast iron bathtubs, iron beds, In
ternat ional gas engines, books, milk c ans, appliances , 

oil tanks, sewing machines, tools, elec tric motors, ne w 

axe handles , old chairs, stove ele ments, iron wheels , 

ice boxes, insulators, etc . 

OWNER: H. WEIHRICH 
Apple Hill , Ont. 28-1c 

GIGANTIC 
YARD SALE 

Dishes, furniture, tools, anti
ques, chain saws, bikes, knick 
knacks, trucks, tractor. 

Dominion St. North 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Back of White Rock Motel 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
July 12, 13, 14 
July 19, 20, 21 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
"° In 

f 

Vehicles for Sale 

1978 Honda Civic, 2 door hat
chback. 5 speed, good condition. 
Call after 6 p.m. 525-3142. 28-lp 

1968 Cadillac convertible, $500 as 
is or best offer. Tel. 347-2392. 

. 28-3p 

1981 Honda CB650 Yetter Fairing, 
saddle bags, back rest, 14,500 km. 
Tel. 874-2027. 28-2p 

1983 Hcsou?,o Nighthawk 
1981 Honda Accord 
1980 Honda Civic, 5-speed 
1980 Chevette, 2-dr. 
1979 Mercury Capri 
1979 Chev Monza, 2-dr, 

auto. 
1979 Cadillac Coupe d e 

ViJle 
1978 Ford 1/ 2 ton pick-up 

club cab 
1978 Toyota Stationwagon 
1978 Dodge Aspen Station

wagon 
1977 Ford 1 /2 ton Club Cab 

pick-up 
1977 Dodge Van 
1976 Ford pick-up 3 /4 ton 
1-Apache 16-ft. camping 

trailer 
Ask About Our 
USED PARTS 

12 or 24 month warranty 

Hwy. 34 at Fassifern Rd. 

SUMMER 
SAVINGS 

'84 TOYOTA Celica auto. 
'84 NISSAN pick-up 1/2 ton 
with King Cab 
' 83 TOYOTA CELICA 
5-speed, 2-dr. 
'82 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
2-dr., 4-speed 
'82 TOYOTA CELICA GT 
2-dr., 5-speed, well equip
ped, low miles 
'81 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
2-dr., 4-speed 
'81 TOY OT A COROLLA, 
4-dr., 4-speed, 
'80 DATSUN 4x4, 1/2 ton 
pick up, 4-speed, 2-dr. 
'80 FIREBIRD, auto., 
AM/FM stereo 
'79 OLDS CUTLASS 2-dr., 
auto. 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 

Bill Campbell, Ed 
Poburyny or Bill Metcalfe 

We Believe in Service 
Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
or 

347-3950 

Vehicles for Sale 

1975 Buick LeSabre, excellent con
dition; 1982 Honda bike passport 70 
cc, new, only 40 km . Tel. 
874-2796. 28-lp 

UTILITY trailer for sale, in very 
good condition, reasonable offer. 
Tel. 874-2674. 28-2p 

1971 GMC 1/2 ton pick-up for sale 
and one 1974 3/4 ton pick-up. Tel. 
527-5776. 28-lp 

1976 Chev pick-up for sale, rebuilt 
motor, new fenders . Tel. 674-28%. 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd. 

RELIABLE 
USED CARS 

1985 Olds Calais, auto, p .s. 
& p .b ., 7000 km., Like 
New! 

1985 H sot.0 'relude, 
moonroof, 2 -dr, stereo 

1984 M onte Carlo, bucket 
seats 

1984 Chev Celebrity station 
wagon, air, 
8-passenger 

1983 Chevette, 4-dr., 4 cyl., 
auto ., 27,000 mi . 

1983 Olds Delta 88 Royale 
B rougham, 4 -dr, low 
miles 

1982 Olds C utlas" Supreme, 
buck"•so\..Q, 2-tone, 
26,00v mi. 

1982 Chev Cavalier, 2-dr, 
hatchback, Type IO 
miles 

198 I Chev Chevette, 4-cyl., 
2-dr, 4 -speed 

1980 Mon0\,,D 4-dr, auto . 
p.S?JJ.b. 

1980 Chev t~ibu , 2-door, 
aut<2>C? oucket seats, 
console, mint 

1979 Chev Malibu, 4 -dr. , 6 
cyl. p. s. & p.b., 
32,000 km. 

1979 Datsun, 2 -dr. 
1979 Acadian , 2-dr. 
1979 Pontiac Parisienne, 2-

door, hardtop 
1977 T -Bird auto., p.s. & 

p.b. , as is $975. 
1977 Monza , as is $1,175. 
1977 T -Bird, 302, auto. 

$1,575. 
1973 Olds Delta, 4-dr., V-8 , 

p .s. & p .b. 

TRUCKS 
1982 Yamaha Vision motor

cycle. 
1980 Chev Hi-Cube van, 

12-ft. box 
1977 Ford Explorer 1/2 t-on 

pick-up, 17,000 mi. 
1976 Dodge Van, 4 -dr., 

semi-customized, as is 
$975. 

.dm7 
Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

d? iU£ ..,_qi,E,W 
DODGE-CHRYSLER LTD. 

2205 Vincent Massey Dr. Cornwall 938-1192 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED! 
We Are Moving Them Out 
No Reasonable Offer Refused! 

1980 
GMC Suburban 

V-8, PS & PB, radio 
low miles, No. 5192-A 

$5,995 
1981 Honda Civic 

2-dr., auto., low 
miles, No. 4162-E 

$3,795 
1981 Dodge Omni 

4-dr. hatchback, 
4-speed, radio 

No. 5O78-A 

$3,594 
1981 Ford Escort 

2-dr .. 4-speed, radio 
No. 501B-A 

$3,597 
1981 Horizon 

4-dr., hatchback, 
4-speed, radio, 

safetied. No. 4O84-A 

$3,577 
1978 Ford T-Bird 

2-dr., auto, PS & 
PB., low miles. 

No. 4456-A 

$1,974 
1979 Olds Cutlass 

Loaded, low miles 
No. 4569-A 

$3,995 
1981 Reliant 

2-dr., 4-speed 
radio, No. 4452-B 

$3,995 

1981 Ford LTD 
2dr., auto., PS & 

PB, radio, low miles 
No 5223-A 

$2,984 
1979 Cougar 

2-dr., PS & PB, 
lddlO, low mrles 

No. 4383-A 

$2,984 
1982 

Caval ier Wagon 
V-6, 5 speed, PS & 
PB, radio. No 9123 

$4,282 
1979 Le Baron 

4dr., PS & PB, 
auto., radro, No. 5156-A 

$3,792 
1982 Dodge Pick-up 

auto., PS & PB, radio 
No. 9121 

$5,984 
1982 Pontiac 

T-100O, 2-dr., hatchback 
auto .. PB. radio 

No. 5175-A 

$3,995 
1981 Chevette 
2 dr., 4 speed, radio 

No. 5222-A 

$3,585 

Many more to 
choose from 

On-the-spot financing on approved credit 
1 year w arranty available on most units 

'A Little Out Of The Way ... 
But Away Out Of The Ordinary' 

Vehicles for Sale 

1980 Kawasaki 125 dirt bike, good 
condition. Tel. 525-3815. 28-3p 

1977 Camaro LT, excellent condi
tion , certified, $2 ,700 . Tel. 
525-2388 between 6 and 7 p.m. 

28-lp 

1979 Corvette with T-roof, auto., 
V-8, PS and PB, am/fm stereo 
cassette, air conditioning, 62,000 
miles, asking $11 ,500. Call 
Glengarry Honda, 525-3760. 

28- lc 

1975 Plymouth Grand Fury, 2 
doors, in very good condition, ask
ing $3,000 or best offer. Tel. 
347-2739 . 28-2p 

lftiengarry 
HONDA 
GREAT DEALS ON 
SUMMER WHEELS 

1985 
HONDA Accord EX, demo 

1984 
HONDA A ccord , hat
chback, 5 -speed , AM/FM, 
23,000 km., real special unit 
HONDA so\,P:d EX, load
ed, demo. 

1983 
HONDA Civic 2 -door , 
4 -spee d hatc hback 

1982 
HONDA Civic, 4-dr. , 
5 -speed, AM/FM radio 
HONDA Accord LX , 
AM/ FM 5 -speeds, super 
clean, low mileage 
DATSUN 310 GX, 2-dr. , 
auto. p .s., p .b . sunroof, 
hatchback 

1981 
HONDA Civic , 2-dr , 
4 -speed, radio 
HONDA Accord LX, 4 -dr. 
5 - speed , p .s . & p . b ., 
AM / FM s tereo radio 

1980 
PONTIAC Firebird Formula 
editio n , AM/ F M stereo , 
auto, p .s. & p .b. louvered 
rear window. 
CHEV Camara, 2 -dr. , auto., 
p.s. & p .b. AM/FM stereo, 
low miles 

1979 
CH EV Camaro, 305 cu. in . 
engine, auto, AM/FM, very 
clean 

PRICED TO MOVE 
1979 

CORVETTE, au to, 
AM/FM, T -roof, reduced to 
move 

- SPECIALS -
1976 OLDS. Delta 

1975 BUICK Century 

TRUCKS 
1985 CHEV C -10 Deluxe 
1/2 ton pick-up, 15 ,000 km. 
AM/FM cassette. Beautiful 
machine. 
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton pick
up, d emo. 
1984 TOYOTA 1/2 ton 
1983 NISSAN King Cab 
1980 TOYOTA 4x4 
1980 GMC Sierra 1/2 ton 
pick up 
197 9 FORD 1/2 ton heavy 
duty pick-up with super cab, 
AM/FM, auto. 

All vehicles arc safetied! 
12 month, 20,000 km. 

warranty is available 
24-Monlh 

40,000 km. Powertrain 
Warranty Also Available 

Open nightly 'til 8, Sat . 'til 12 
Bob Lajoie- 525-1945 

Greg Ranger- 819-242-9375 
Reginald Duval- 874-2957 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

Farm Produce 

50 acres standing hay. For more in
formation call 93 1-1607. 26-3p 
STANDING hay wanted. Contact 
Remi Aubin or John Delaney, Tel. 
528-4426. 26-4p 
WANTED: standing hay, large or 
small acreages, around Glen Robert
son area. Tel. 874-2283. 26-3p 
FENCE posts, all sizes for sale. Tel. 
347-2352. 26-8p 

FIRST quality standing hay for sale, 
Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2632. 26-3p 

Strawberries 
excellent picking 

with reduced prices 

at 

Oerbi.9'.s 
Pick your own or 
buy ready picked 

Tel. 347-2707 
4 miles east of 

Lancaster on old Hwy. 2 
2&-1 

Pets for sale 

BEAGLES lost- Female, " Bran
dy .. , beige and white; male 
" Flash", black, brown and white. 
Last seen in 3rd of Kenyon, 2 weeks 
ago. Loves children . Please call 
525-3297. 28-2p 

Farm Produce 

WOOD for sale. Tel. 525-1184. 
25-4p 

LAST year·s first crop hay for sale, 
no rain, approx. 500, best offer; also 
approx. 800 this year's hay, $1 per 
bale in the field. Tel. 525-4777. 

27-2 

HAY for sale, Williamstown area, 
clover and Timothy mix, up to 
4,000 bales stooked in fields, $1 a 
bale. Tel. 347-3433 weekends. 

27-3 

ST ANDING Hay, approximately 50 
acres, alfalfa, clover, etc.4th Ke
nyon, 11/4 miles west of Highway 
34. Tel. 525-2673. 27-2p 

CHOICE quality ground feed, oats, 
barley, shelled com and wheat mix
ed. For milk or meat, it can 't be 
beat. $8 per hundred lbs. or $7 .04 
per 40 kg bag. For dairy, beef, goats 
or poultry. In your bags. George 
Crites, Maxville, 527-5393. 27-5p 

OATS for sale. Contact Manson 
Barton 525-2972. 28-3p 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 
874-2581. 28-2p 

DO you want good strawberries at 
competitive prices? Come to Mario 
Aumais, 1639 St. Philippe, St. 
Polycarpe. Tel. 514-265-344928-lp 

HAY , standing or baled for sale. 
Approx. 70 acres mixed timothy 
clover and alfalfa. One mile east of 
Ale,candria. Tel. 525-1763 . 28-2p 

STOOKED hay in the field for sale. 
Tel. 874-2215. 28-lp 

50 ACRES standing hay, also 24 
disc H, bulk tank 350 gallons, Ford 
baler 530. Tel. 874-2425 . 28-3p 

50 ACRES of hay for sale. Contact 
Popescu, Concession 2, R.R. #1 , 
Lancaster. 28-2p 

HAY for sale, stooked in field, red 
clover timothy. Williamstown area. 
$1.00/bale, up to 4000 bales. Tel. 
347-3433, weekends. 28-3p 

ALFALFA hay for sale, first cut, 
no rain , Dunvegan area. Tel. 
525-4502. 28-2p 

HAY for sale, standing or stooked, 
$ I a bale, or bring your own 
wagons. Dalhousie Mills. Tel. 
347-2928 or 347-2749. 28-lp 

HAY for sale. Fill for sale, load 
your own. Contact Colan Watt, 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3447. 28-2p 

50 acres newly seeded standing hay, 
90 acres for plowing. Tel. 
874-2796. 28-1 p 

BALED or standing hay for sale. 
800 bales from 1984, best offer, 8 
acres cloverffimothy either standing 
or baled, 95 cents. Tel. 525-3778. 

28-2p 

LAST year winter wheat straw and 
new hay for sale. Glen Rob. Road. 
Tel. 525-3440. 28- lp 

NEW fresh clover honey, $1 lb. 
George Coombes, 112 mile east of 
Pleasant Comer, Vankleek Hill . 
Tel. 678-3585. 28-3p 

JEAUROND 
GARDENS 

CUCUMBERS & 
RASPBERRIES 

STRAWBERRIES 
flower and vegetable 

plants 

Open Daily 

Evariste Jeaurond 

Glen Robertson Road 

525-3385 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

July - Hours 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 

10 a.m. to 5 p .m. Saturdays 

All July Sundays 

will be closed 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway # 2 
2 km. west of 

Summe rstown Rd. 
Tel.: 931-1213 

25-lf 
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Pets for Sale 

VA CATION time. Board your pet 
with us. 4'x8' sleeping quarters with 
15' individual outside runs. Must 
have proof of distemper and rabies 
shots. Mike-A-Leigh Kennels, Mar
tintown, Audrey Morris. Tel. 
528-4454. 22-9p 

GERMAN Shepherd pups for sale. 
Tel. 527-3233. 28-2p 

FREE Angora kittens. Tel. 
525-4864. 28-lc 

Poultry-Livestock 

YOUNG Hereford bull, was 1 year 
in spring. For sale or exchange. Tel. 
525-2067 . 28-3p 
JERSEYS, registered, purebred cow 
to freshen mid July, yearling heifer. 
Also 3-pt. hitch mower rake on 4 
steel wheels. Tel. 525-4501. 

26-3p 

NUBIAN goats, mature bucks, 
does, bred does, kids. Purebred and 
grade, e,ccellent bloodlines for meat 
and milk. Tel. 525-2854. 27-6p 

ONE registered shorthorn bull for 
sale. Tel. 347-2975. 27-2p 

27 SHEEP and 2 rams, mixed 
breed. Healthy breeding stock. Tel. 
525-1396 or 525-3796. 28-2p 

SIX yearling open registered Poll
ed Hereford heifers from free listed 
herd for sale. Free delivery. One 
dollar per pound. Village View 
Farm. R.R. 4, Alexandria, Tel. 
1-613-525-1242. 28-2p 

PUREBRED Nubian doe lcids, buck 
service , St. Polycarpe. Tel. 
1-514-265-3269. 28-4p 

REGISTERED Quarter horses, 2 
colts, one 2-year-old filly, one 
broodmare. Price $700 and up. Tel. 
525-2630 evenings. 28-3p 

DUCKLINGS, Muscovy ducklings 
for sale. Tel. 874-2813 . 28-2p 

REGISTERED quarter horse, 
stallion service available. Registered 
quarter horse foal and Pinto filly for 
sale. Tel. 525-1209. 28-3p 

3 beef cows for sale and 2 calves. 
Tel. 674-2896. 28-lp 

~::, DOUBLE u; 
~ "B" RANCH 
Reg'd . & Commercial 

Polled Herefords 
Reg 'd. Breeding Bul ls 

Available 
Known Blood Lines 

Owners : Capl. P. Boucher 
M. Boucher 

R. R .1, North Lnacaster 
347-3913 or 347-3809 

22-24lf·p 

Help Wanted 

WOULD you like to earn a good in
come on a full-time basis or a part
time basis? Come and join us with 
a new and exciting product. Sales 
people required for Alexandria, 
Maxville, Apple Hill, Lancaster, 
Cornwall, Vankleck Hill, 
Hawkesbury and surrounding areas. 
Tel. 6 13-525-2130. 27-4p 

Apartments 

BELLEVUE Apartments: 
2-bedroom apartments including 
parking, 2 TV outlets, garbage 
removal, stove and fridge, rugs, in
tercom system, storage area. (You 
pay water and electricity.) Tel. 
525-2417 or 525-2718. 30-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, Hope 
Building, available July 1st, 1985. 
$275. per month, no utilities. Tel. 
525-1330. 25-tf 

FOR rent, I bedroom apartment 
near North Lancaster, heat and elec
tricity supplied, available im
mediately. Tel. 347-3543. 27-3p 

I furnished bedroom basement 
apartment with all services includ
ed. Available September. Tel. 
525-3647. 27-tf 

2-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
at 

58 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

Ready for occupancy 
$385 for month 

Utilities not included. 
Contact: 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 525-3614 

Work Wanted 

•8-lf 

MATURE 21-year-old college stu
dent looking for ~ ition of modicr's 
helper for months of July and 
August. References available. Tel. 
525-2947. 28-3p 

I would like to babysit in my home, 
Mon. to Fri. No infants please. 
Martintown Tel. 528-4475. 28-21? 

Help Wanted 

~~~.!~ 
=-··••»-NIO 
requires for 

September 1, 1985 

at 

North Dundas 
District High School 

TEACHER 

-Business Math Gr.· 11 
-Mathematics Gr. 9 Basic 

-English Gr. 10 Basic 

Written applications 

will be received until 

JULY 15, 1985 by: 

Mr. Donald M cGahan 

Principal 

North Dundas 

District High School 

R .R . No. 3 
Chesterville, Ont. 

KOC 180 
Art Buckland 

Chairman 
T.R. Leger 

Director 
2&-1c 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

REQUIRES A 
CLERK-TREASURER 

AND 
TAX COLLECTOR 

Applications will be received by the under
signed until July 26th , 1985 for the position 
of Clerk-Treasurer and Tax Collector for the 
Township of Kenyon; County of Glengarry. 
Previous municipal administrative and finan
cial experience is required. Preference will 
be given to candidates who have or are 
prepared to acquire an Association of 
Municipal Clerk and Treasurers of Ontario 
(A.M.C.T.) designation. Salary is negotiable 
according to qualifications. 
Please submit a resume of previous ex
perience, education , employment, and 
references. 

James R. Steel, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 

Township of Kenyon, 
R.R. 5 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO -. 

Farm Produce Farm Produce 

STRA WHERRIES 

JACK & MARIE 
KITCHEN 

PROPRIETORS 

Pick Your Own 

STARTING JUNE 20th 
You can now pick by 4 and 6 quart baskets 
to save you time and money. Bring your own 
or we will provide them at no charge 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
528-4240 or 528-4769 

Alexandria & Glen Robertson customers 
Call 525-4080 

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

"KITLAN FARM" 
Located on River Road 

1 l /2 Miles South East of Martintown Bridge 

We Accept - -VISA -
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Real Estate 

PRIVATE SALE 
3-Bedroom very spacious 
modem home in the 4th of 

Real Estate 

PRIVATE SALE 
OF HOME 

Kenyon. Scenic view of In Alexandria, on the Alex
Alexandria. Country sur- . andria Lake at the entrace of 
roundings. One acre lot. 2 the park at 19 Derby Street 
bathrooms, wood auxiliary West. For buyers who are in-
heat. terested in purchasing this 

Call: J.M. Rochon 11 I ted be u·fu1 h 
(613) 525-3008 we oca au ome 

If no answer call please call: 
525-2647 TEL: 525-1849 

28-3p 28 -2p 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on thjs hilltop country 
4 bedroom brick bungalow I 1/2 miles from town, liv
ing room (33xl 7) with fireplace, large kitchen, din
ing room and full basement ready to firush. BARGAIN 
PRICE. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
well finished basement, electric heat and much more. 
M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
garage, partly fimshed basement and spacious lot. 
M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bedroom brick bungalow, full 
basement, electric heat and attached carport. Ideally 
located. M.L.S. 
DALKEITH Village, BARGAIN PRICE on this 
3-bedroom l 1/2 storey, early Canadian style, fully 
renovated home. MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK. 
M.L.S. 
HOBBY FARMING on this 80 rolling acres, good 
barns, executive renovated 3-bedroom home, all con
veruences. Pond and bush. M.L.S. 
VICTORIAN style brick home, almost original I 1/2 
4-bedroom, 150 rolling acres, barns, pond and bush. 
HAS TO BE SOLD. M .L.S. MAKE US AN OFFER 
CONCESSION I, Kenyon, over 70 rolling acres, good 
bush, I 1/2 storey 3-bedroom home. All converuences. 
PRICED TO SELL. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, 198 semj-rolling acres, solid 
brick 1 1/2 storey home, good bush and much more. 
M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA just a stone throw from town limjts, 
75 rolling acres, mostly bush good reforestration, 
almost new 24x50 outbuilding with electricity, river, 
YOUR IDEAL BUILDING SITE. M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY AREA, over 5 rolling treed hard
wood acres, electricity and telephone, excellent 
neighborhood . PRICED LOWER THAN A TOWN 
LOT. M.L.S. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 Rene Jeaurond 525-3202 
OFFICE 525-3419 

R. VANDER HAEGHE '!!Bi,B 
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker-..._-::;-;;:--... -illl 
181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 

r;ninking of Buying, Selling or Tradin~ 
TELL US ABOUT IT 

L We Mighl Have A Beller Idea! _J 

ALEXANDRIA 
THERE IS . ONLY 
ONE LIKE THIS 
ONE! Centrally located 
building lot , only 
$12,900. 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE SAFEST WAY 
TO GO into business is 
to keep your job and in
vest in an apartment 
building, $105,000 will 
get you started. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
6-ACRE MINI FARM 
in peaceful area. Has a 
re novated 2-storey 
6-room home with 
fireplace and barn, 
$53,500. . 
ALEXANDRIA AREA 

A STONE'S THROW 
FROM TOWN and not 
much more than the 
PRICE OF A LOT IN 
TOWN. 70 BEAU
TIFUL ROLLING 
ACRES with high 
building site ($34,000). 
M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA 

HALF ACRE lot with 
well, only $9,900. ACT 
NOW! 

LANCASTER AREA 
19 ACRES fronting on 
County Road 17, only I 
mjnute from the village, 
$27,000. M.L.S . 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
LARGE BUILDING 
LOTS in subdivision, 
only $6.900. 

CURRY HIU AREA 
LARGE 2-BAY 
BOA THOU SE with a 
2nd floor , 95 feet by 39 
feet fronting on a canal 
leading to Lake St. 
Francis, $14,500. 
M.L.S. 
CURRY HILU AREA 

COTT AGE near Lake 
St. Francis , only 
$23,500 (nice neigh
borhood) . M.L.S. 
MARTINTOWN AREA 
16 BEAUTIFUL roll
ing acres with apple 
trees, evergreens and 
more. $17,500. M.L.S. 

GREEN VALLEY 
AREA 

BEAUTIFUL, high, 
rolling 30-acre lot half 
way between Alexandria 
and Lancaster , only 
$20,500. M.L.S . 
McCRJMMON AREA 

99 ACRES ALL 
WORKABLE, large 
4-bedroom 2-storey 
home, barn with barn 
cleaner , good insulated 
garage and an imple
ment shed, $82 ,500. 
M.L.S. 

' FOR RENT "I 

We have a 3-bedroom 
bungalow for rent, 
$595 monthly 

also 
a 2-bedroom apart
ment for $255 
monthly. 

"' ~ 

SALES ARE EXCELLENT 
\VE"RE Rl :NNING 

OUT 
01· 

PROPERIILS 

WE NEED IN ALEXANDRIA: 3-bedroom 
bungalow, $60,000 range; 3-bedroom bungalow 
$45,000. ; 2-bedroom bungalow $40 ,000 range; 
2-storey, 2 or 3-bedroom home in $30,000 and 
$40,000 range; duplex $40,000 range; country homes 
within 5 miles, $40 to $60,000 range; country lots 
within 2 miles from Alexandria. 

"WE CARE" 
MOUNT CARMEL HOUSE TREATM ENT CENTRE 

"Helping People Help Themselves" 
If you have a problem with alcohol or drugs 

CALL IN CONFIDENCE 347-3867 

Real Estate 

9-acre hobby farm with log home, 
insulated 6-stall horse stable, out
door riding paddock, ideal, quiet, 
treed location, three miles west of 
Green Valley, $48,000 firm. Tel. 
525-2630 evenings. 28-~ 

ST. ANDREWS WEST 

Real Estate 

ELEGANT, older renovated home 
for sale, J bedrooms, spacious 
2,600 sq. ft. in Maxville, $72,000. 
Tel. 527-3390. 26-4p 

MODERN spacious three-bedroom 
brick bungalow, electric heat, full 
size basement, on large country lot. 
Inquiries at 538-2319. 26-3p 

Real Estate 

LOT for sale, 70'x 132', Elgin St. 
East, Alexandria. Cash or will ac
cept trade-ins. Tel. 525-3614. 

23-tf 

HIGH revenue house, in 
Hawkesbury, for sale. Price to be 
discussed. For information call 
1-632-6993. 24-8p 

Real Estate 

MAXVILLE area. New two
bedroom country built home on two 
acres. Has fieldstone fireplace. 
Heated wood or electric . Priced 
reasonable, must sell, best offer will 
be accepted. Private. Tel. 527-2852 
evenings. 26-3p 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Real Estate 

HOUSE for sale, 235 Dominion St. 
North, Alexandria, Ont. KOC !AO, 
asking $55,000. Contact Bryce Fe
quet at same address. 28-lp 
IN Maxville, 2-storey 8-room frame 
house, attached garage, lot 74x 196, 
$32,500. Tel. 527-2500. 26-3p 

Personal 

THANK you Brother Andrew for 
giving my message to Saint Joseph. 
Put your faith in Brother Andrew. 
H.R.R.W. 28-lp 

THANKS to St. Jude for favor 
received for M.S. L.M. 28- lp 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK FOR YOU ... TRY THEM 
Established business for sale 

•2-tandem traps; MF backhoe; 
2-yard buckets; top soil 
screener; with Caterpillar 
motor; rock box. 93- acres of 
land. Plenty of good top soil and 
sandy loam. Also cedar and 
mixed wood. 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
THE ACTION TEAM 

Establishment has mobile home 
with 12x23 ft . room addition; 
small garage and hen house. 
Also good pond (never dried 
up). $135 ,000. Owner retiring. 

TEL: 1-613-932-3685 
26-3c 

mlm 
JUST LIStED: 17 unit 
motel in Cornwall with 
owner's suite, inground pool 
and modern telephone 
system. Available im
mediately. Asking $250,000. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 14th 

2 - 4 p.m. 

MILITARY RD. & 
WATER ST. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
1,250 sq. ft. 3-bedroom 
family home close to fishing 
and great view of St. 
Lawrence River. Now ask
ing $44,900. Your host: 
Maurice Drouin 

NEW LISTING: 1 1/2 
storey, 3-bedroom family 
home, 200 amp wiring and 
new well. Close to Martin
town . Asking $25,000. 
C412. 

D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Perry 524-2646 
Anne Emory 938-0656 

i 
FRESH AND CLEAN and i 
available immediately. 2-3 j 
bedroom home with single garage 

1 
situated on a pretty lot west of the ~ 
fairground in Williamstown. 
Asking only $39,000. r 
Hostess: Amy Ward J 

Telephone: 933-6524 J 
~--------_:~~::_ __ __ 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on 
35 acres of beautiful land backed 
by Beaudette River. House needs 
a young family to fix it up and 
live in it. Call us. $29,000. 
M.L.S. 
48 ACRES of lush land on the 
Scotch River just west of St. 
Isidore. Ideal for farm as is or to 
start your own homestead. 
$34,900. M.L.S. 
BE INDEPENDENT: Own this 
4-acre hobby farm near St. Ber
nardin. Well landscaped 
5-bedroom house. Excellent out
buildings. Easy commuting to Ot
tawa or Montreal. $44,900. 
M.L.S. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

1 ST TIME OFFERED FOR 
SALE: Excellent 2-storey 
2-bedroom home on a 
100'x11 5' lot at McCrimmon's 
Corners. Living room, dining 
room, extra large bathroom. 
Good commuting distance to 
Montreal. Asking $37,900. 

14'x 72' MOBILE HOME: 
Quiet lot with several mature 
cedars, sun deck and extra in
sulated room, priced to sell 
under $1 9,000. Also possibly 
could be moved. M.L.S. 

FRESH AND CLEAN 1112 
storey 3-bedroom home on a 
pretty · lot in Williamstown. 
Available immediately. Only 
$39,000. Exel. 

A BUNGALOW FOR BEGIN
NERS in A-1 condition. Only 
45 minutes from Montreal. 
3-bedroom boathouse. Asking 
$52,000. M.L.S. 

t 

Alexandria 

Office 
525-3039 

JUST LISTED: Close to the 
Quebec border, 3 bedrooms, 
den, large kitchen, detached 
garage are just a few of the 
features of this old school · 
·house situated on 1 acre of 
land, $45,900. M.L.S. 
SUPER 4-BEDROOM HOME 
with main floor family room 
backing onto a waterway 
leading to the St. Lawrence 
River. Asking $138,000. Exel. 
PRETTY AS A PICTURE: 
8-room country home nestled 
on 1 treed acre along the 
Raisin River between Lan
caster and Williamstown. No 
need for a cottage with this 
one. Priced at $78,000. M.L.S. 

LONG SAULT BUNGALOW: 
3-bedroom brick bungalow 
with extra bedroom in base
ment. Well landscaped lot, 
carport and other extras. Ask
ing $64,000. M.L.S. 
MAXVILLE: Main St., 2-storey 
building priced under $40,000, 
commercial zoning storefront 
on first floor, 4-bedroom apart
ment, 2nd floor. M.L.S. 

Howard Broten 5254597 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 

COMPLETELY FINISHED: 3 
bedrooms, main floor laundry 
area, basement finished into 
large rec room with unique 
fir~place, carport, paved drive, 
private lot. Must be seen! On
ly $74,500. M.L.S. 

MUST BE SOLD: Brick home 
on double lot in Maxville. 3 
bedrooms, formal dining 
room, detached garage. Call 
now! Price reduced to 
$44,000. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT CASH CROP 
FARM: Reduced in price, 230 
acres, much of it tiled, good 
steel machine shed, steel 
storage bins, corn dryer. 
M.L.S. 

CENTURY-OLD HOME: 
Close to Hwy. 138, easy ac
cess to Hwy. 417, well land
scaped lot. M.L.S. 

SOLID BRICK: 2-storey, 
3-bedroom home situated on 
2 acres of uniquely land
scaped land. Original features 
with pine floors. An extra at
tractive property. Asking 
$68,000. M.L.S. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker In Glengarry Since 1962 39 Main St. North (61 3) 525-294'0 

SUMMER home with 
beautiful view of Lake St. 
Francis, near Wharf in 
South Lancaster . Drilled 
well and approved septic 
system. $37,500. M.L.S. 
LEFEBVRE BLVD. in 
Curry Hill . Summer 
home on large lot on canal 
close to Lake St. Francis; 
3-bedrooms, kitchen, liv
ing room , 4 piece 
bathroom $59,900. 
M.L.S. 

Bill Wereley 
525-2052 

PARTLY · renovated , 
home in Maxville. Large 
lot. $29,000. M.L.S. 
2 MILES North of North 
Lancaster, Concession 7, 
split level bungalow, 40 
by 28 feet. Very good 
property. $65,000. 
Exclusive. 

Germain Glaude 
GOOD dairy or cash crop 19 Kenyon. St. East 
operations in different Alexandria , Ont. 

(613) 525-4140 
areas. Contact me any 

HIGHWAY 34 North of 
Alexandria, building lot, 1 

$10,000. M.L.S. 
VILLAGE of Greenfield: 
17 acres, $15,000. 
M.L.S. 
FIRST of Kenyon, 15 
acres. Make us an offer. 
44 ACRES tillable and Ranald J. 
bush, 1st Concession MacDonald 
Lochiel. $29,900. 27 Park st. 
M.L.S. Alexandria, Ont. 
3 MILES North of St. (613) 525-2406 
Isidore, 50 acres; 25 acres tillable, 25 acres 
plantation. Make us an offer. BUILDING lot on County Road No. 17 

and Lefebvre Blvd., 125'xl35' . $9,000. 
M.L.S. 
BUILDING lot on 3rd of Charlottenburgh, 
8.2 acres $17,000. M.L.S. Make a 
reasonable offer. 

time; I will be happy to show you any one 
that interests you. 

3-BEDROOM bungalow with downstairs 
50 ACRES rolling land-with 2 plantations, bachelor apartment. Treed lot, Harrison 
river fl.owing through.nome in good state ~---------------1 Street. Available July 31, 1985. M.L.S. 

EAST side of Westley Creek; 2-bedroom 
home, patio doors, large deck. Also in
cluded: boat and motor, boat house on 
Creek, shed. Large lot. $61 ,000. M.L.S . 

ON SOUTH Service Road East of Lan
caster, 3-bedroom raised bungalow, dou
ble lot on canal close to Lake St. Francis. 
Excellent boating and fishing area. 
$79,900. M.L.S. 

CHAPEL Road, North of McCuaig Cor
ners. Executive type home. Beautiful treed : 
3 acre lot with in-ground pool, fireplace 
outside. Recreation room with fireplace, 
large kitchen with oak cupboards, dining 
room with patio doors , large living room, 
4-bedrooms, one 3 piece and one 5 piece 
bathroom. 400 amp service. Exterior front 
of house is marble. $155 ,000. M.L.S. 

of repair. $38,000. M.L.S. 

236 ACRES of rolling land with wooded 
lot plantation, with an income and tax 
rebate. Excellent, well renovated large 
home and good outbuildings. $149,500. 
M.L.S. 

3-BEDROOM cottage on 
large lot near Fourruer. 
Asking $28,000. M.L.S. 
GOOD acreage for cash 
crop near Highway 138. 
M.L.S. 
MARCOUX road, 3 
miles West of Alexandria. 
125 acres, 50 acres 
cleared. M.L.S. 
WE have a selection of 
Hobby Farms 5 to 100 
acres in price range 

Larry Meaney 
Box 173, RR1 

Williamstown, Ont. 
(613) 347-2746 

from $26,000 and up. Tell us what you 
would like to see. M.L.S. 

LOG CABIN, hilltop home on 60 acres 
near Quebec border. New foundatjon, 
plumbing and electrical systems. Good 
well and septic. Some interior firushing re
quired. M.L.S. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
6 New Residential Lots 

are now approved. 
South End of Alexandria 

3 Big lots on Highway 34 - $24,500. each 
3 Smaller lots on Main St. South - $17,500. each 

All with town water & sewers 
*The highway lots are ideal for a businessman who would possibly like 
an office in his home and is in view of passing traffic. 

GLEN ROBERTSON -
area - Hobby Farm -
$70,000. 6 acres of land 
on paved County Road 
near Quebec border . 
Bungalow, large barn, 
steel machine shed, drive 
shed. 
WHY spend the summer 

JUST LISTED: Bishop 
Point, 2.6 acre lot with 
rights to Lake St. Francis, 
2 miles East of Lancaster 
on South Service Road. 
Good homes and cottages 
in area. Priced at only 
$22,000. M.L.S. 

in the hot crowded city Ernst Sauer 
h·1 ' RR1 Alexandria, Ont. w I e_ we have many 1613) 525_2413 

Call Andy Menard at .....,....,_.........,-.;.:.:.:..1 
347-7172. - . 

Andre Menard 
beautiful country proper-
ties and hobby farms to 
satisfy your imagination. 

Or would you prefer a complete working 
farm? I have a great selection of very good 
farms of any kind just waiting for you. Call 
me for details and don' t forget to ask for 
me by name: ERNIE SAUER at 525-2413 
or 525-2940. 

(ON / 
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NADEAU'S POINT: 
Building lot 100 by 150 
feet with good view and 

Green Valley 
(613) 525-3307 

rights to Lake St. Francis $10,000. M.L.S. 
Call Andy Menard at 347-7172. 

WATERFRONT property with 987 feet on 
Lake St. Francis and 1,662.83 on Wood 
Creek for a total of 32.719 acres. Priced 
at $225,000 M.L.S. Call Andy Menard at 
347-7172 
200 FEET from Raisin River at Finney's 
Bridge, 2 year old brick bungalow on 2.6 
acres of land. Enjoy best of both worlds 
$78,000. M.L.S. Call Any Menard at 
347-7172. 
COMMERCIAL lot in center of business 
sector across from Municipal Parking Lot, 
priced at $60,000. Owner would sell pro
perty or erect a building to suit your needs 
and lease it back to you. Come in and talk 
to Andy Menard. M.L.S . 
ONLY five (5) lots left in Cedar Hill sub
ruvision. Purchase yours now; next month 
may be too late. Priced at $20,500. each. 
M.L.S. 
Call Andy Menard at 347-7172. 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 

INTERNATIONAL 414 tractor 
with front-end loader. Massey Har
ris #30. Ford baler 540. Pull-type 
disc. Tel. 347-2213. 26-3p 

NEW Idea baler with bale thrower, 
excellent condition, also l 6x60' silo 
with unloader, used 4 years. Tel. 
347-2395. · 27-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 46 baler for 
sale. Also set of drag discs. All in 
good working condition. Tel. 
527-5343. 26-3p 

EXCESS equipment, BMC diesel, 
hi-lo trans., good rubber with HD 
Dun11am Lehr loader with cylinder 
bucket. Phone Walter Blaney, 
527-5629. 27-3p 

Rooms - Boarders 
Wanted 

ROOM to rent. Furnished room, 
I_ ~ central location, utilities paid. Quiet 
.. person only. Tel. 932-7680.28-2p WHEELBARROW type grain 

scales wanted. Will pay $125. Rick 
Nielson. Tel. 525-3277. 22-9p Real Estate 

PRIVATE SALE 
Two country homes on 86 acres 

• with outbuildings. Live in one 
· and have income from second. 

15 minutes North of Cornwall. 
Quiet location, Cornwall 
Township, close to 138. 50 
minutes from Ottawa . 
Remodelled , sunny, four 
bedroom with solar and wood
burning features. Two bedroom 
bungalow with fieldstone 
fireplace including very large 

ANTIQUE furniture, dishes, 
crocks. Anything old, single or 
estate. Don't sell until you hear my 
high offer. Phone or write Johnson's 
Antiques, 3461 St. Andrews Rd. , 
Cornwall, 932-0766. 24-IOp 

WANTED: Good cross watch dog. 
Write 10 Box B, c/o The Glengarry 
News Ltd., P.O. Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ont. KOC !AO. 27-2p 

WANTED: Aeration floor for 20' 
grain bin, unloading auger and 5 
h .p. aeration fan. Tel. 347-3690. 

28-3p 

,I garage. $113,000. (613) 
933-3312. 

Real Estate 

• 

• 

28-1c 

corn wall realty inc., realtor 
an independent member broker 

betty abraham 
sales representative 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Country setting under Power 
of Sale. 5-bedroom, 2 storey home, barn and shed or 
garage large lot, very well landscaped, new septic 
system and well, fireplace, maintenance free exterior, 
now vacant. Call Simon J. Villeneuve at RE/MAX, 
Cornwall Realty to view. Tel. 938-8100 or 933-7741. 

28-2c 

ELePAGE~. 
Rea l fs!Jic ~1.:n.,1ces LtJ Rt'd!:or 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC I LO 

1-613-5.25-4163 
Robert Poiier 
525-3 163 

Cathy Claude 
525-3047 

Ray Lalonde 
527-2660 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: 3-bedroom maintenance 
free, clean home, on large country lot. Call Cathy to
day for full details. Tel. 525-3047 or 525-4163. 
M.L.S. 
DUPLEX: Live in one and collect rent from other in 
this Green Valley home. Priced to sell at $35,000. 
M.L.S. 
READY TO BUILD: Have your own hobby farm with 
this 38 acre building site. Has large storage shed and 
drilled well. Located in Green Valley area. M.L.S. 
PRIVACY AT ITS BEST: 98 acre hobby farm 2 miles 
east of Laggan. House built in 1850, has great restora
tion potential. Call today for further information. 

Due to our recent sales we are in great need of 2-3 
bedroom homes in and around Alexandria. Thinking 
of selling, call us today at 525-4163. 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL Ontu~ REAL ESTATE LTD. member broker 
,:::t= · - 21 904 Tollgate Rd . Cornwall 
~ • (61 3) 933-5154 

RESTORED log house, circa 1805, situated on 100 
acres, mostly cedars with Beaudette River bordering 
the property, $69,900. M.L.S. 
FOUR-bedroom home overlooking Lake St. Francis. 
Formal dining room, garage, over 5 acres of land. 
Very clean. Must be seen. Only 3 miles from Quebec 
border. M.L.S. A&B 2438 
AMANDALE BAY: Winterized, maintenance free, 
two-bedroom cottage, separated by park from water
front of Lake St. Francis. Water rights. $35,000 
M.L.S. A&B 2427 
SECLUDED LOCATION: Pretty 3-bedroom house 
with family room on main floor, nicely decorated. Log 
storage shed included, all on 2 acres, $44,000. M.L.S. 
A&B 2414. 
BISHOP'S POINT: Two-storey home, maintenance 
free, attached garage with sundeck on top. View of 
Lake St. Francis and water rights. Priced at $69,900. 
M.L.S. A&B 2442 
PRICE REDUCED TO $59,900: 10-acre hobby farm, 
St. Andrews area, with 2 outbuildings, 3-bedroom 
house with family room, living and dining room. Super 
view. Exel. A&B 2395 

WE KNOW THE SIGNS OF A GOOD 
NEIGHBORHOOD! 

Orval Brownell Broker Blain Markell 537-2220 
Irene Alguire 933-4337 Jill Hodgins 932-6059 
Marjet Rogers 347-3516 Maurice Parisien 93 1- 1823 
Marion Hebert 938-77 12 George Williamson 932-5772 
Bernard Macdonald 933-7652 Yvette Villeneuve 932-3483 
William J. Boyer 933-4986 Yvon Beauregard 938-8945 
Iris Smardon 931 -2647 Keith Acres 537-2105 

Farm Machinery 

WOODS bulk tank 5 years old, 
perfect condition. Reasonable Tel. 
874-2994. 28-2p 

HAY wagon and rack fo~ sale with 
15" tires (5 or 6 ton) $300. Harry 
Franklin Tel. 525-1143. 28-1 p 

MILK-O-SCOPE milk meter with 
extra flask for sale. Asking $125. 
Tel. 525-1499. 28-2p 

BALER LH . model 430, bale 
thrower, all options. Tel. 527-5472. 

28-2p 

MINERAL feeder, head gate 
squeeze and hoof trimming winches, 
hoof trimmers, oiler. Tel. 347-3990. 

28-lp 

ALLIS CHALMERS side mower 
with 6 ft. blade just like new and 2 
furrow plow $300. for both. Tel. 
Cornwall, 613-933-8898. 28-3p 

HAY wagon, excellent condition, 
I-row New Holland harvester com 
head. Tel. 524-2778. 28-lp 

NEW Idea trailer-type mower, good 
condition. Tel. 347-2352. 28-lp 

INDUSTRIAL 148 John Deere 
loader with snow bucket for sale. 
Tel. 874-2270. 28-3p 

(i ,\RRY SW11 
SMIIII 11111 

Sak:-- & Ser v ice 
(,\];""lid I Id . 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Nuffield 460 with 
loader 
1-Zetor 8011 with cab 
1-Ford 6600 with cab 
1-Case 970 with cab 
1- MF 285 
1-JD 4030 
1-JD 4440 4x4 with cab 
1-JD 2140 
1- JD 3130 
1- JD 4230 with cab 
1- JD 1840 4x4 with 

loader 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-IH 175 swather 
1- IH.,,o\.,9 baler 
1- MF 10 baler 
I- NH 268 baler 
1- JD 24T baler' 
1-H&S 14-ft. forage box 
1- JD 35 harvester 
2-JD 34 harvesters 
Large assortment of heads 
I-Smale 18-ft. bale 

thrower rack 
1-NH hay pick up 

NEW 45 to 85 h.p. 

Farm Machinery 

SN Ford tractor, A-1 condition, 
Massey side delivery rake, 3-pt. 
hitch, John Deere mower. Tel. 
527-5423. 28-2p 

CASE 580C 1978 loader backhoe 
std. boom. Tel. 527-5695 . 28-2p 

INTERNATIONAL Harvester #80 
combine with pickup, good condi
tion. Tel. 538-2252. 28-3p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 

G,B,L and M 
Series, liquid-cooled 

diesels. 10 h.p. to 85 h.p . 
All models from the 
garden to the fie ld 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road 
Cornwall 

932-1575 
We're looking for work. 

~•re looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
For All Your 

ST ABLING NEEDS 
Stable cleaners, chains & 
stackers, manure pumps, 
bedding choppers, cattle 
stalls and accessories, water 
bowls and mineral bowls; 
bale conveyors and 
elevators. Hay drying fans , 
both blade and the new quiet 
running centrifugal form. 
Silo unloaders, feeders and 
conveyors. Martin manure 
spreaders and loaders. 
We also have units to rent. 
Apron chains for most makes 
of manure spreaders. We 
also repair and service 
Jutras , Lajoie & Beatty 
equipment. 

ROMBOUGH 
FARM SERVICES 

Bainsville, Ont. 

347-2140 
28-2c 

~-~~ TROTTIER , :~ ·1 FARM 
' . : ' EQUIPM ENT 

· LTO . 

Hwy _ 43. Alexandria TRACTORS 
: T~ 525-3120 CNT. FREE TO MAY 1/8 

100 h,p. and up 
INT. FREE FOR 12 MO. 
ALL USED TRACTORS 

INTEREST FREE 
until March 1, 1985 

all new & used 
Hay & Forage 

INTEREST FREE 
until Oct. I /85 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 
GARRY ... 
SMITH f'dll 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville. Ont.527-2152 

For Sale or To Let 

FOR rent, 3-bedroom bungalow, 
full basement, patio doors and deck, 
$595 monthly; 2-bedroom apart
ment $255 monthly, utilities not in
cluded; Main Street office space, 
$260 monthly and $325 monthly . 
Tel. 525-1642. 27-2c 

COUNTRY style home for rent, 
large living room with fireplace. I 
1/2 miles from Alexandria on pav
ed road . Asking $650 per month . 
Tel. 525-1940. 27-3c 

STUDENT? going to Queen's/Col
lege this fall in Kingston? Bright, 
quiet apt. available Aug. I , 5 min. 
from Queen's, close to bus route and 
downtown. Avoid the rush, get settl
ed in time . Call 347-2295 after 6 
p.m. 28-2p 

TO rent or for sale: 2-apartrnent 
10-room house on large lot on Main 
St. East, Glen Robertson. Tel. 
525-4835 after 6 p .m. or 525- 1325. 

28-2p 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Approximately 1,000 
sq. ft. of office space 
for rent above 
Beckers store on 
Main Street. 

Tel. 525-2207 
21-tf 

Ask for Details 
SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 
Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask /.bout 
Ford Parts Reduction 
USED TRACTORS 

I- Kubota 225, 4x4 
1- Ford 8-N 
1-Ford 9600 Cab (135 

h.p.) 
dual wheels 

1- Ford ~6'v°9 diesel with 
loader 

I- Massey model 30 
1- Fsoi.D-·OO 
I- Ford 6600 with cab, 

excellent 
1-Ford 4000 diesel 
1-IHs'o~P.-r 'C' 
I- Massey 44 gas with 

loader 
I- Massey 165 with loade 
1- Fiat 
1- Massey 12 lawn tracto 

with l"so\..D!, blower 
and blade, good shape, 
package deal 

Good Supply of 
Loader buckets and 

Haywagon racks 
in stock 

EQUIPMENT 
Posthole augers 
Rock picker 
9 ft. mower conditioners 
Balers 
Wagons 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

on all spreaders 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a .m. to 12 noon 

For Sale To Let 

FOR RENT 
at 50 and 54 Main St. South, Alexandria, 
Ont. 2 commercial spaces, 15'x45' plus 
full basements. One with partitioned of
fices ready for doctor, lawyer, accoun
tants , etc. One separated or open. Plenty 
of parking. 
For more information contact Norman 
Laperle, Alexandria, Ont. 

Also Apts. for Rent 

Tel. 613-525-3614 
23·11 

Farm Machinery 

35' Butler silage conveyor with in
cline and dropout, 11,2 h.p. motor 
included. Tel. 347-3690. 28-3p 

ALLIED automatic bale stooker, 
obit drive, like new; MF rubber 
tired wagon, approx. 6-ton cap., 
good condition; John Deere bale 
elevator. 26 feet. For more infor
mation call 874-2589. 28-lp 

MASSEY Harris #44 diesel tractor. 
Tires like new. Very good condi
tion. Tel. 525-1643, after 5 p .m. 

28-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD . 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

Stave Silo 
Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors 
Cattle Feeders 

3·11 

~: DERKS 
, ;~·"~:-;,~"' Equ,ipment 

~ r- Ltd. 

Ford TW30 cab, A.C. duals, 
AM/FM radio, 1,100 hrs. 

$34,000 
Ford 6710 cab, 4WD, syn
cro, dual pu.mp, 800 hrs. 

$29,500 
Ford 4610, factory cab, 250 
hrs. $19,900 
MF 265, excel lent $95,000 
IH 844 $75,000 
Ford 6700 cab, excel lent 

$16,900 
Ford 8700 e::ab $23,500 
Ford 9000 $14,900 
Ford 7000 $12,000 
Ford 5000, RC, turbo, new 
tires $11,500 
MF 775 swather $10,500 

NEW TRADES 
White 2-105, 4WD$19,500 
Case 970 cab, air, 1,600 
original hours $19,500 
Case 1070, low hours, cab, 
20.838 tires $19,500 
Int. 434, gas $42,000 
Ford 5600 dual power, in
dustrial loader $15,500 
Cockshutt 1755 with year
round cab, low hours POA 

New Claas Round 
Balers in Stock 

DERKS 
Equipment Ltd. 

Chesterville 
Tel. 448-2335 2s-1c 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
MAXVILLE 

Farm Machinery Ltd. 

USED MACHINERY 
I- Massey 36 Swather 
1- J.D. Swather, 800 
I- Hesston PT-10 
1- N.H. 461 Haybine 
1- 1.H. 990, 7 ft. haybine 
1- N.H. 270 Baler 
1- N.HsoLDBaler 
1- N .H. 67 
1- N.H. 68 
1- 1.H. 37 
1- N. HsO\..~lower 
1- Kools Blower 
1-Ghel Blower 
I- Massey 205 Combine 
I- Massey 50 Combine 
1- 1.H. 9 1 Combine 
I- Massey 35 Combine 
1- N.H. 340 Grinder Mixer 
1- Owatona Grinder Mixer 
I- 1.H. 350 Harvester 
1- N. H. 707 Harvester 
1- NH 717 Harvester 
1- J .D. 34 Harvester 
I- Kasten forage wagon 
1- J.D. 1250 6-R planter 
I - Massey Harvester 
1- Dion Harvester 
1- N.H.sOLD·age Wagon 
I - Dion Forage Wagon 
1- Turnco Forage Wagon 
1-J.D. 710 Tractor 
I - Massey Pony Tractor 
1- 1.H. W6 diesel 
1- 13 ft. Kraus disc. 
1- KV 3x l6 auto reset 
1- A.C SOLD plough 
1- Ford 3-14, auto reset 
2-Massey 43 - 4-14" 
1-K verneland 4-14 
1- J.D. 4-16 Semi Mount 
1- Case 3-12 plow 
1- N.H. 36 Chopper 
1-JSOtr,.ike 
1- N.H. :i6 Rake 
1- 1.H. Rake 
1- A.C. Rake 
2-Calsa Sp., 100 gal. 
1- WSOL[ Stocker 
1- N.H. 328 Spreader 
1- N.H. 516 Spreader 
2- N.H. 519 Spreader 

ftlON 
,ifiiiHHN 

Services 

DISCOUNT craft and sewing sup
plies by mail. For catalogue send $2 
to S.R.F. Imports, P.O. Box 17, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB IHO. 

26-3p 

Farm Machinery 

9N Ford tractor, manure spreaders 
p .t .o. driven and ground driven, 
2-furrow plow, hay conditioner 
(crimper), oat binder, qlder seeder, 
good for oats and fertilizer. Tel. 
874-2604. 28-lp 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Gehl 55 grinder-mixer 
1-NH 518 spreader 
1-New Idea 217 spreader 
1-John Deere 1209 mower-

cond. 
1 -Massey 10 baler 
1-Gehl CB400 harvester 

with pick up and corn. 
head 

1-NH 310 baler 
1-Case 1665 Special 

combine and attach
ments 

1-NH TR-75 w ith grain 
head and 4-row corn 
head 

1-NH 256 rake 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 315 baler 
2-NH 707 harvester with 

attachment 
1-Massey (sunrake) 
1-NH TR85 combine with 

6-row corn att. and grain 
head 

FINANCE RA TES 
0%, 5.9%, 7.9% 

9.9%, 11 .9% 
On New and Used 

Machines 
Ask for details 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 

et Fils Inc. 
Mon. to Fri. 8 to 6 

Saturday 8 to 3 
480 Ch. Dalhousie 

Dalhousie Stn. , Gue. 
514-269-2737 

10% FINANCING 
on 

USED 
CONSTRUCTION EQ. 

8.8% financing 
on new and used 
agricultural eq. 

or Interest waiver 
CASE 580C, 1978 loader 
backhoe, std. boom, 
CASE 580C, 1976 loader 
backhoe std. boom 
3-CASE 580B, 
loader/backhoe, std. boom 
CAT. 0 -3 dozer, low hours 
POCLAIN LC80 excavator 
2 CASE 450 dozer, low hours 
CASE 450, loader, recond. 
new paint 
CASE 350, crawler loader 
J.D. 510 loader backhoe 

CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8x38, 
2200 hours. 
I.H. 1566 tractor with cab, 
20.8x38 with dual wheels 
FORD 8600 with cab, dual
po_wer 20.8x38 tires 
CASE 970, Rops cab heater, 
12-speed power shift. 
CASE 1210, with quick 
detached loader, low hours 
CASE 1210, 4-wd with cab 
and loader 
I.H. 784, 4-wd. with cab 
CASE 995, with loader, low 
hours, with two buckets. 
I.H. 633 4-wd. 
A.C. 7040, with cab, air 
20.8x38, low hours 
N.H. 38, flail chopper, (new) 
CASE side delivery hay rake 
CASE 660 combine, s.p. 
J.D. 40 combine, s.p. 
I.H. 80 pull-type combine 

Clearance Specials 
on new Gehl FB 99 

forage blowers 

Choice of New 
Wit-Rich Cultivators 

Choice of Used 
forage havesters & 

forage blower 

Come see our super deals 
on our 

New and Used Equipment 

• 
[l~I~ Ill 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

Michael J. Hazlett 
347-2318 

N. Menard, A. Leroux 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 524-5783 678-3332 
Highland Rd. , Maxville St. Bernardin, Ont. 

527-2834 TEL. 678-2033 
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Services 

WILL paint house and barn roofs 
and do odd jobs. Scott Hay. Tel. 
525-1716. 26-3p 

INTERIOR Design-interior design 
consulting and architectural interior 
drawings. Also pre-purchase home 
inspections. Bob Graham Tel. 
525-1687. 28-4p 

TYPING and word processing on 
IBM PC. Form letters, reports, 
manuscripts, speeches, resumes. 
Tel. 525-4097. 28-2p 

DRIVING instructions, licensed 
under Ontario Ministry of Transpor
tation. For more information call 
525-1304. 28-4p 

MARCIAL 
EMOND 

- Back-hoe rental 4x4 
- Digging foundation 
-Ditch, trench, septic 

tank · 

Telephone: 
525-2359 

27-4p 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto 
Parts 

We also buy cars 
for parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 
H rt 

NOTICE 
For effective control of 

EARWIGS, ANTS, 
CHINCH BUGS and 

TREE INSECTS 
Call: 

Green Turf Lawn Care 
TeJ..: 527-5324 or 

525-2717 
Also Brush Spraying 
And Shrub Pruning 

28-{lp 

cltacle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

11-lf 

MOVING? 
LET US 

HELP 
YOU 

1UNITED 
UNITED 

!!,IJ!!ED 

Wills 
Transfer Ltd . 

Licenced Agent 
Local, long distance 

overseas , strage 
Free Estimates 

Call Will ie McDonald 
of Greenfield, Ont. 

Moving Consultant 

932-3935 15-tt 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATIER OF 

THE ESTATE OF WILLIE 
PAQUETTE, LATE OF 

THE TOWNSHIP OF 
CALEDONIA, COUNTY 
OF PRESCOTT, RETIRED 

BLACKSMITH, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against 
the estate of Willie Paquette, 
who died on or about the 6th 
day of June 1985, are hereby 
required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 26th day of July 
1985, after which date the 
estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then 
have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria , 
Ontario, this 26th day of 
June 1985. 
Macdonald & Aubry , 
Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

27-2c 

Services 

CARPENTRY, walJpapering, pain
ting and ceramic til ing; also 
weekends. Reasonable price. Call 
Ken at 525-2454. 3-5 lp 

BRYAN 'S bicycle repairs , 170 
Bishop Street North, Alexandria. 
Also used bicycles for sale. Tel. 
525-1106. 13-27p 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings - Stags 

Parties , etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 

- Sec 1ht 

t~pcrts for 
all of your 
madc~to
measure 
windows 
& doors 

Variety of thermo panes 

at J / 2 price or less. 
ldtal for porch, srables, etc. 

525-2704 

STATION 
TO 

STATION 

f8·tf 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Wedding , Stags , Parties , 

Etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 
Or: 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 

11-tt 

Expert repairs to 
a ll makes and models 

Guaranteed Work 
10 years experience 

A & G GI ROUX 
SPORf 

55 Main St. Alexandria 

525-3688 '011 

1Video Service 
Video Taping: Weddings , 
Birthdays and Special 
Events, Film Transfers : 8 
mm, 16mm and Super 8 
Slides with · background 
music. 

Are you planning a 
Wedding in 1985? 

Book now to 
avoid disappointment 

938-1589, 
Cornwall 

Notice 

11 -tt 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF JAMES 
McLEAN WHISSELL, 

LATE OF THE VILLAGE 
OF MAXVILLE, COUNTY 

OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED BELL CANADA 
EMPLOYEE,DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against 
the estate of James McLean 
Whissell, who died on or 
about the 13th day of June 
1985, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 
26th day of July 1985, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard on
ly to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, 
Ontario, this 26th day of 
June, 1985. 
Macdonald & Aubry 
.Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

27-2c 

NOTICE 

The school office of 
GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

will be closed for the 
following period of time: 

JULY 15 - AUGUST 6, 1985 
27-2 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 10, 1975 

Edmund Chisholm, 2 l of 
Martintown, lost his life, 
Saturday , when his motorcy
cle collided with a car west of 
St. Andrews. Gordon Mac
Diarmid of Apple Hill was 
driver of the car. - Town 
council has been offered 
$41,025 for the Alexandria 
arena. The wouJd-be pur
chaser has not been disclosed. 
- Denny Van Loon, 4th Ke
nyon, lost nine purebred cows 
in Tuesday's thunderstorm 
when lightning struck his herd 
of 50 cows in pasture. - The 
heat wave continues. The high 
was over 80 degrees on 14 
days in June and reached 90 on 
the 30th. - Murray MacGillis 
of Lochiel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.I. MacGillis, plans to 
enter Queen's Medical School 
after graduating from Queen's 
in the Life Sciences with an 
Honors Bachelor of Science 
degree. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1965 

Dr. Laszlo Roman arrived 
here last week and on Friday 
opened a general practise in 

his home on St. George St. 
West. -Five new homes were 
started in June . They are be
ing erected by: Albert Laporte 
in Laporte Gardens; Archie 
Stewart at St. George and Har
rison; Albert Peterson, Elgin 
St. West; Rene Rochon, 
Laporte Gardens, and Martin 
Clement, Victoria St. West. -
Tractor exhausts have caused 
loss of two more hay loads in 
this summer of hay scarcity. 
John M. Arkinstall lost his 
load and wagon north of Max
ville, Thursday evening. A 
similar fire Friday had as vic
tim Clair Leitch of the South 
Branch. 

TIIlRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1955 

Steve O'Connor's taxi head
ed West for the Fraser Valley 
ofB.C. with Dr. Isabella K.A. 
Macdonald who is moving 
from the 3rd Kenyon to Fort 
Langley, B.C. The taxi is pull
ing a trailer which carries Dr. 
Macdonald's dog and six nan
nie goats. - Helen K. 
MacLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron MacLeod, 
Dunvegan, was among suc
cessful students at Ottawa 
Teachers College. - Lightn
ing destroyed the barn of 
Lawrence Lavigne, 3rd Ke-

nyon during Monday's storm. 
His son Robert 4, was knock
ed to the ground by the bolt. 
- Darielle Brunet, 4, of Glen 
Robertson escaped with abra
sions and cuts when struck by 
a pick-up truck near her home, 
Tuesday. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 6, 1945 

Colin Mccuaig, 35, of Van
couver, holidaying at his home 
at Laggan, was drowned off 
Summerstown Sunday after
noon, when a rowboat was 
swamped. Four companions 
from this area werre saved. -
Two area airmen formerly 
reported missing are now 
known to have been killed in 
action. They are Flight-Lieut. 
Stuart Paul Whyte, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C.P. Whyte, Lan
caster, and Pilot Officer 
Alfred McGregor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McGregor, 
Martintown. - Home from 
overseas are LAC Alex D. 
McLachlan, Sgt. James 
Plumadore, Alexandria; Pte. 
Lawrence Villeneuve, Max
ville; Pte. L.J. Lapierre, Sgt. 
D.G. MacDonald, Lancaster; 
LAC Grant MacRae, LAC 
Alcide Berry, Apple Hill; FO 
Donald McDonald, North 

Lancaster. - Miss F. Anna 
Mccuaig of Skye, lost her 
house and contents in a fire a 
week ago Saturday. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 5, 1935 

The revival of the CaJedo
nian Games by the Glengarry 
Historical Society was a very 
successful event at 
Williamstown on Monday, a 
large crowd being present to 
view the sports events. Miss 
Grace McDonald, Alexandria, 
was high aggregate scorer in 
the Highland Dancing, while 
the gold medal for highest 
score in track and field com
petition went to Alex Gordon, 
Williamstown. - Two local 
bowlers, Dr. H.L. Cheney 
and Ubald Rouleau won the 
Journal Trophy in doubles 
competition at Ottawa, this 
week. - At a meeting of 
Presbyterian Church, June 
24th a call from Kenyon 
Church, Dunvegan, to Donald 
MacMillan, MA, BD, of 
Avonmore, was sustained. -

· Howard O'Hara, Maxville, 
has completed his commercial 
course at Montreal. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 10, 1925 

Garden party a success 
The champion mother and 

baby in the Empire's competi
tion at the British Empire Ex
hibition, Wembly , England, 
are Mrs. A .N. MacDonald, 
730- l 8th Ave. West, Calgary, 
Alta., and her son, John Dun
can Claude MacDonald. A 
native of South Indian, Mrs. 
McDonald once taught school 
at Unity, later marrying Mr. 
MacDonald who is a son of 
Duncan B. McDonald, 5th 
Kenyon. - Misses Gladys 
McIntosh and Helen Hope, 
Masters Harold Stimson and 
Irving MacLeod are this week 
attending the Missionary Con
ference at Knowlton, Que. -
Mr. and Mrs. M. Emberg, 
Glen Roy, have received the 
sad news of the accidental 
drowning of their son, Joseph 
A. Emberg, 22. The accident 
occurred May- 22nd at Bull 
River, B.C., where the young 
man had been lumbering for 
the past four years with his un
cle. - A.H. RQbertson has 
sold his watchmaking and 

On Sunday, June 23 a 
strawberry garden party was 
held on the grounds of Com
munity Nursing Home by the 
staff, in honor of Nursing 
Home Week. 
Residents, relatives and 

friends enjoyed a buffet meal 
of cold cuts, salads, baked 
beans, sandwiches, assorted 
pastries, strawberries ans soft 
ice cream, tea, coffee and cold 
drinks. 

There was no charge for this 
meal, but people were free to 
make a donation of their 
choice to the Alzheimer's 
Society to help encourage 
research and promote 1_:mblic 

and professional awareness of 
the disease. 

A total of $1,500 was raised 
~nd donations are still coming 
m. 

Monique Gallant welcomed 
the people and kept everyone 
informed of the splendid 
program. 

The Lochiel Strings were on 
hand, with Donald J. Mac
Phee, Viola Mccuaig, Lloyd 
Mccuaig, Jean Marie 
Lacombe, and Paul Lacombe. 
The Highland Fling was danc
ed by two pretty young ladies, 
Kelly and Meagan MacPher
son, English and French songs 
were enjoyed by Roger 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance n(!eds call 

if!IM There's More To Insurance 
Than just a Policy 

.If 

ALEXANDRIA CLEANERS 
will 

be c losed for 
Annual Vacation 

from 
JULY 15 to JULY 28 

we will 
RE-OPEN on July 29 

1,\ oC 
~'{ \...('1_ Or ' 

--{O ~~ 

ARRETT McGILLIS LINDSAY DAPRATO 
525-1940 

Do You Have 
Trouble Getting Your 

Farm Insured To Value? 
Call 

REMI PRUD'HOMME 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

151 Main Street South 
Alexandria , Ontario 

525-3134 

Representing 

ANGLO 
GIBRRLTRR 
INSURANCE 
GROUP 

Life - Fire - Theft - Liability 
Automobile - Bonding 

Hamelin, with his guitar and 
Fem Bourdon and his violin. 

Helen Howes, Edna Mac
Millan, Linda McNaughton 
played several violin sections, 
accompanied by Doreen 
Howes, Melissa Howes 
delighted everybody with her 
solos . 
To put a different tempo on 

the afternoon Michelle 
Gallant, Sonia Maissoneuve 
and Kim Chabot performed a 
jazz and gymnastic dance. 

Carrie Dumouchel delighted 
the crowd with her tap dance, 
which brought the program to 
a close. 

Staff President Denise Pa
quette, thanked everyone for 
coming and thanked all the 
volunteers and Grace Ouimet 
and her staff, who prepared 
the delicious meal . 

Dr. Ghislain Madeau 

has opened a new office at 
11 Elgin Street, Alexandria 

General Practitioner 

Specializing in Family Medicine 

Tel. 525-2378 
?R. f r 

AUCTION SALE 
Tractor, Camper, Furniture, Tools etc. 

on the property of 
THE LATE HERCULE MAJOR 

Williamstown Village 

SAT., JULY 20 
10 a.m. 

Details Next Week 
Marcel Major 

Auctioneer 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel. 613-347-2955 
28-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Furniture 

and Collectables 
126 Mill St., Yank.leek Hill 

SAT., JULY 13 
10:30 a.m. 

Oak hall rack; extention table and 5 pressed 
back chairs; 2 set back antique cupboards with 
glass doors; bulls eye finger lamp; also several 
other lamps & lanterns; wooden bedroom 
suite (antique), 2 dressers and washstand; 
selection of antique chairs; drop leaf tables; 
antique kitchen couch; good selection of an
tique dishes; 2 captains chairs; large selection 
of picture frames; large selection of crocks; 
jugs and bottles; some very old; app. 6 blanket 
boxes and trunks; miniature blanket box; par
tial toilet sets; small tables; wicker baskets; 
wooden butter bowls; violin; quilts; blankets; 
wooden beds; dresses; washstands; garden 
tools; lawn mower; and many articles too 
numerous to mention. 

TERMS: CASH 
Auctioneer 
Mansel M. Hay 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597, 874-2589 

Proprietor 
Marc Mercier 
Vankleek Hill 

678-2574 

jewelery stock at Maxville to 
A. Barbeau, formerly of Mat
tawa. - Leonard McDonald, 
Apple Hill, left Tuesday for 
Massena, N. Y. - Miss 
Margaret McLaughlin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G.P . McLaughlin, left last 
Thursay for Hudson, N. Y., 
where she will train as a nurse. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 9, 1915 

W.D. McLaurin ofVankleek 
Hill, in the Dalkeith 
schoolhouse on July 1st, gave 
a unique slide and 
phonographic entertainment, 
the best of its kind ever given 
in that village. - It is reported 
that Donald Duperron of the 
King Geoge Hotel, Maxville, 
will shortly have an auto in 
connection with his livery. -
Duncan A. McDonald, 
Fassifem, who spent the last 
three years in Sudbury, arriv
ed home Wednesday of last 
week. - Mrs. I.A. McMillan 
and little daughter, Sheila, left 
Wednesday for South Lan
caster, where Mr. McMillan 
has taken a cottage for the 
summer months. Dr. O'Hara, 
VS, Maxville, made a long 
trip to the other side of the Na
tion River in his auto. He 
states it ploughed through that 
sandy section in great style, 
covering some 60 miles in 
good time. 

BLACKSMITH SHOP-Alex Lalonde of 
Alexandria brought in this old photograph 
of a blacksmith shop. The photo, taken in 

Lalonde isn't sure of the identity of the 
other two gentlemen. If you have any old 
photos of Glengarry scenes, drop them off 

1920s or 1930s shows Ulric Lecompte, 
left, Bert Larocque, second from left, and 
Arthur Lalonde, second from right. Mr. 

at The News · office during regular I 
business hours, Monday to Friday. 

auldlang 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 7, 1905 

sport. Racing also proved 
popular at Alexandria, on 
Saturday, when over 1200 
passed through the turnstiles at 
the Driving Park. - Dr. 
G.E.L. MacKinnon recently 
sold his practice at 
Williamstown to accept the 
position of house surgeon in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. Dr. MacKinnon 
was banquetted by his friends 
at Williamstown on Friday 
evening. - John A. McMillan 
of Saskatoon, NWT, is 
visiting his father, Donald D. 
McMillan, Laggan. - Neil 
McDonald, Fisk's Comer, 

Master Roddie McCallum 
has opened an ice cream parlor 
at Apple Hill. - The new race 
track at North Lancaster was 
opened on Monday when 
some 1500 attended the day's 

DENTURE 
THERAPY CLINIC 

l 073 Pitt Street 

Chris Markou, D.D.-D. G. Waddell, D.T. 
938-7721 938-6819 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

-23-lf 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

at the residence of 
ROBERT DE CHAMPLAIN 

2933 Harwood Blvd., Route 342 
Vaudreuil, Quebec 

5 miles north-east of ST. LAZARE 
5 miles west of DORION 

SAT., JULY 13 
10:30 a.m. 

pine cupboards; tables; washstands; china 
cabinets; chairs; etc. 

TERMS: CASH 
In case of rain, 

sale will be held following day at noon 
Auctioneer 
Marcel Major 
North Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel. 613-347-2955 28-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Electrical, Plumbing, Barn Equipment 

& Household Items 
Located.1st road North of the 
Village of Moose Creek on the 
8th Concession of Roxborough 

SAT., JULY 13th 
at 12 noon 

Rockwell 3/4" drill, like new; 1/2" drill; 
1500 watt heater; several HD motors 1/2 -
1 1/2 h. p. ; fluorescent light fixtures; electric 
dye set; vice on tri stand; 2 sets of pipe dyes 
1 /2" and up 2' " 1/2 to 2" galvanized fittings; 
plastic fittings; copper fittings; Gates valves; 
wash basin large assortment of tools; new and 
used nuts and bolts; Utina pasture pump; 2 
B/W TVs; fridge; buffet; kitchen cupboards; 
telephone table; play pen; 2 rocking chairs; 
car vacuum; automatic washer; Paymaster; 
sofa bed; kitchen set; 5 aluminum windows; 
4 doors; used lumber; ceramic coffee table; 
small tables; bedside table; electric broom; 2 
water pumps; water buckets; stanchions; free 
stall hangers clamps and brackets; litter car
rier track; manure spreader; 9 1/2'xl6 1/2' 
steel covered shed; plus other items. 

TERMS: CASH 
Proprietor 

Keith Grant 

Blair Auction Service 
Murray Blair, Auctioneer 

Avonmore, Ontari9 (613) 346-5568 

had the misfortune to lose his 
barns and stables in the fire 
last Monday night. The loss 
included a team of horses , 
three spring calves and farm 
implements. - Some 3000 at
tended Lemon Bros. Circus at 
Maxville on Monday. - Con-

tractor John R. McDonald is 
preparing for the new iron 
bridge to be erected over the 
Beaudette at Glen Roy. -
Arch. B. McDonald of North 
Lancaster, has returned from 
Nelson, B.C., where he spent 
some time. 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 
Tel. 1-514-265-3332 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
Concerning Proposed Amendments 

To The Glengarry Official 
Plan and Zoning By-Law 

CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Cor
poration of the Village of Lancaster will hold 
a public meeting at 3:00 p.m. the 3rd day of 
September 1985 in the Council Chambers of 
the Municipal Building in Lancaster to con
sider the following items pursuant to Section 
17 and 34 of the Planning Act, 1983: 
ITEM 1: The proposed Official Plan amend
ment would change the designation of a parcel 
of land on the north side of Duncan Street bet
ween Molan Street and Head Street, Village 
of Lancaster, County of Glengarry, from 
''Residential'' to ''Commercial''. 
ITEM 2: The proposed zoning by-law amend
ment would change the zone category of a 
parcel of land on the north-east corner of Dun
can Street and Molan Street, Village of Lan
caster, County of Glengarry , from -
"Residential-First Density (Rl)" to "General 
Commercial (Cl)". 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting 
and/or make written or verbal representation 
either in support of or in opposition to the pro- • 
posed Official Plan and/or zoning by-law 
amendments. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to 
the proposed Official Plan and Zoning By-law 
amendments is available for inspection bet
ween 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at the 
Municipal Office in Lancaster, Ontario. 
DATED AT LANCASTER MUNICIPAL 
OFFICE this 25th day of June, 1985. 

• SUBJECT LANDS 

Ian MacDonald 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Village of Lancaster 
Telephone: 347-2023 

LARRY D. COTTON ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
Countryside Planning Consultants 

Winchester, Ontario 
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Growers report berry good picking season 
by Doug Carson 
If residents of this area had 

a theme song for this time of 
year, it might very well be the 
Beatles classic , Strawberry 
Field Forever. 
Area residents are flocking 10 

local farms 10 pick their own 
strawberries. Age is no factor, 
as little children and senior 
citizens bend side by side 
harvesting the delicious fruits 
of summer. 

We've had some people as 
old as 85 come and pick their 
own berries," said Jack Kit
chen, owner of Kitlan Farm at 
Martintown, a popular berry
picking spot. 
"We also like to have the 

kids go out and pick . 
Sometimes they are better 
pickers than the adults,'' add
ed Mr. Kitchen. 

The picking at Kitlan began 
June 20 and will continue un-

ti! about July 25. 
Christine Flaro of Cornwall , 

was enjoying a day out recent
ly picking berries in the bright 
summer sun. Mr . Flaro said 
the fact she is eight month 
pregnant posed no problems 
for her berry picking 
technique. 
"lt 's good exercise and 

besides I feed the baby while 
I 'm picking ," said Mrs. 
Flaro. 

Mrs. Flaro wasn't the only 
one enjoying a sampling of the 
strawberries. Danielle Lauzon 
of Cornwall , along with eight
year-old son Brian , were also 
tasting the fresh red fruit as 
they picked. 

"Two for the basket , one for 
me," explained Mrs. Lauzon, 
popping a juicy strawberry in
to her mouth. 

Mrs. Lauzon said she comes 
picking at least once a year 

4--H program deyelopes skills and talents 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES-Amy Ward of Williamstown 
is taking no chances. She picks her own strawberries to 
guarantee freshness., Many area people have taken to 
picking their own strawberries as an enjoyable outing in 
the country. 

Staff Photo - Doug Carson 

NOT JUST FOR PICKING-Brian Lauzon, of Cornwall 
takes time out from strawberry picking to enJOY the fruits 
of his labor. Brian and his mother come to this area every 
year to pick their own strawberries. and taste a few too. 

Staff Photo - Doug Cars6n 

.. THE MOST MODERN CHARTER COACHES 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

DELANEY BUS LINES LTD. 
Avonmore Jd Tl 346-2063 

EMPlDYERS ... ask 
your insurance agent 
about a Blue C.H.I.P employee 
benefit package. 

• health benefits package 
spec,fically for small 
business 

• easy administration with 
one 10 certificate & 
one monthly payment. 

Or contacl: 
Peter den Ouden 
275 Slater Street 
Suite 1504 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P SH9 
~ (613) 232-3547 

5220-2G . BTLUE CROSS 

AG REPORT 

by Kathleen Ryan, 
The 4-H program is one of 

the best ways 10 develop the 
skills and talents of youth. 

Has anyone ever come up to 
you and said, "You have 
some real good leadership 
potential", and yet you did not 
know what they meant? This 
is sometimes the cas, as we 
are all born with certain 
leadership skills, with the re
mainder waiting to be tapped. 
The Ontario 4-H program pro
vides many opportunities for 
people to work together in an 
atmosphere of fun and learn
ing in order to develop their 
leadership potential . With the 
average 4-H member being 
14.5 years of age, the program 
is ideal for putting leadership 
into action. 

Every 4-H project, whether 
it be dairy or actionwear, pro
vides leadership opportunities 
for members and leaders. At 
the club level, it can range 
from taking an executive posi
tion in your club, introducing 
a guest speaker at a regular 
meeting, or working with 
fellow members to put on a 
demonstration. At the local 
fair, 4-H members and leaders 
exhibit leadership to the public 
as they display the member's 
project work in an educational 
manner. The real test on one's 
leadership capability comes 
about when you get involved 
in planning or chairing a por
tion of the achievement 
program. 

This summer Glengarry is 
offering a new club for senior 
4-H members (ages 16-21 ) 
who want to learn more about 

the skills needed to become a 
good leader. In the 4-H 
Leadership Club, members 
learn more about the skills 
needed to become a good 
leader. In the 4-H Leadership 
Club, members learn about 
communication skills, social 
recreation, values and motiva
tion and working as a team. 
Skills learned in this project 
will help the members with 
many of the challenges that 
will face them in the future. 
Each year approximately 

1,000 15-year-old 4-H 
members have the opportuni
ty of attending regional con
ferences. This three-day pro
gram consists of general in
terest sessions, ski11 building 
exercises and social recreation 
and is designed to make 
members more aware of their 
leadership and communication 
potential in life. Thirteen 
members from Glengarry 
County will be attending the 
1985 4-H Regional Con
ference at Kemptville College 
of Agricultural Technology 
from July 10 to 12. 

For the leadership experience 
of a life time, there is Provin
cial 4-H Leadership Camp. 
Enthusiasm, energy and the 
desire to try new things are the 
essential ingredients required. 
One hundred 4-H members 
from across the province make 
up a dynamic group of in
dividuals who discover the 
true meaning of leadership by 
experiencing it to the fullest. 
Glengarry has been well 
represented by two outstan
ding senior 4-H members this 
year. Sandy Peters of Lan
caster, attending the con
ference held during the March 
break while Fiona MacDonell, 
also of Lancaster, recently 
returned from the summer 

Break-ins investigated 
MAXVILLE - Maxville 
OPP are investigating two re
cent break-ins that netted 
thieves cash and merchandise. 

On Saturday, sometime bet
ween 1 and 9 a.m., Bert's 
Snack Bar on Main Street in 

Maxville was entered. Stolen 
were cigarettes , soft drinks 
and some cash. 
The next day , between 2:30 

and 11 a.m., the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion was entered and a 
quantity of beer was stolen 
from a cooler. 

The Nor'westers & 
Loyalist Museum 

Williamstown 

presents 

''IN DAILY USE'' 
an exhibit of 

19th century household 
objects of 

wood, metal, china and cloth 

July 9 - August 7, 1985 
28-lc 

AVONMORE 125th ANNIVERSARY 

FRI DAY, JULY 26 
7:()() p.m. Opening 

M IDWAY 
ALL WEEKEND 

Evening Program 
Parade 

under Theme "Come Parade With Us" 
4~H Floats · Dairy Princess · Outhouses Bands and More 

\\a . -. _, :,_Grandstand Shc,w 

.:~ 8·00 p.m - Admission: $5.00 

SATU RDAY, JULY27 
Admission $3.00 

Elementary School Children Free. Parking Free 

Talent Contest beginning at 10:00 a.m. Outhouse Races at 1 :00 p .m. 
Cattle Shows Parade of Champions at 3 : 15 p . m . 

Heavy Horse Show Dairy Princess Competition and V.1.P. 
Family Sia-Ball Tournament, Milking Contest at 3:30 p.m. 

All Day Saturday and Sunday Teen Dance on Fairgrounds, D.J . 
8·00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENING 
"ECHO BAND" 

Avonmore Community Centre - 9:00 p .m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
Admission $4.00 

SU ND A Y, J UL Y 28 12:00 p.m. Noon 

Admission: $3.00 
Elementary School Children Free. P· rking Free 

Highland Dancing Competition 
Light Horse Show 

Mutt Show at 1 :00 p.m. 

Baby Show at 2:00 p .m. 
Beef Show 

Horse Races 

OUTHOUSE RACE 
•• .:> ~, 

I 
,;:_~_,.,.::!' 
1-.:::::.,I -~,. ,,~ 
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Outhouses Needed! 
Contact George Hollingdrake 346-5943 

conference which was held at 
Huntsville from June 22 to 28. 
A successful 4-H leader also 

develops and matures in 
leadership by leading a pro
ject. However, to ensure that 
this is the case, seven 4-H 
Club Leader Regional Con
ferences were held across the 
province in February 1985. 
The theme of the conferences 
" 4-H: A Search for Personal 
Excellence", focused on 
developing the human 
resources of our leaders. Be
ing a 4-H club leader can be 
more than just providing a ser
vice to the community when 
one understands the impor
tance of goal setting, time 
management · and effective 
communication. These topics, 
along with the exchange of 
ideas constituted much of the 
conference program. 

Club leaders also have op
portunity to experience leader
ship within their county, 
district leaders association. 
Within the association, leaders 
are encouraged to take an ex
ecutive position, chair a com
mittee or at least be an active 
member of the association by 
making an honest effort to 
assist in the direction, plann
ing and evaluation of the 4-H 
program. Leader associations 
may be new to some, but the 
leadership potential they have 
to offer is not new. 

As you can see, leadership 
opportunities exist every day 
for members and leaders alike. 
For further infonnation regar
ding the operation of the 

Glengarry County 4-H pro
gram, contact Kathleen Ryan, 
Rural Organizations 
Specialist, at the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food Office in Alexandria, 
525-1046. 
The leadership opportunities 

in 4-H today can make you a 
leader in your community in 
the future. You have the 
potential within yourself and 
the 4-H program has the op
portunities to tap that poten
tial . Why not take advantage 
of it? · 

AGRICREW 
Two Agricrew teams of four 
students each have been work
ing on farms in Glengarry and 
Stormont for over two weeks 
now. 
Agricrew, an Experience '85 

program, is run by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food and is designed to pro
vide summer employment for 
students and summer help for 
farmers . 

A crew is available to 
farmers at the cost of $90 per 
day for a maximum of five 
days. 

So far, the crews have been 
haying, weeding, fencing, 
cleaning out barns and 
painting. 

The program will run until 
August 16 and there are still 
dates open for booking in both 
July and August for fanners 
wanting extra help. Any 
fanner wishing to hire a crew 
should contact Sandra 
MacLeod, the program co
ordinator, at 525-1046. 

Commercial & Residential 
Eavestroughing - Windows · Doors 

Garage Doors · Aluminum · Steel · Wood 
Authorized Dealer · Hunter Douglas 

5·year guarantee on installation 

Tel. 525~1906 
26-tr 

and usually more than that. 
" I usually wait until school's 

out so I can take Brian with 
me. He really enjoys it,'' said 
Mrs. Lauzon. 
Brian agreed with his 

mother, but had something to 
add. 

" It's fun to pick berries, but 
it 's more fun to eat them," he 
said. 

Amy Ward of Williamstown 
has been out berry picking 
twice so far this year and she 
said she eats strawberries 
almost every day . She's able 
to pick two four-quart baskets 
in about 15 minutes . 
"I don' t get tired berry pick

ing, I enjoy it," said Mrs. 
Ward. 

For her, berry picking is also 
a family affair. 

" When my daughter came 
down from Montreal last week 
she came and picked berries to 
make jams and preser
vatives," said Mrs . Ward. 

For Evan Rouleau, 72, of 
Cornwall, berry picking is a 
fun day out in the sunshine. 
Mrs. Rouleau picks berries 

often and considers herself 
somewhat of an expert in the 
field. 

"I can pick berries pretty 
fast, I don't spend time fool
ing around , " said Mrs . 
Rouleau. 

Hans Gerbig, of Bainsville's 
Gerbig Farms emphasized that 
berry p icking is for 
everybody. 

" We get parents with their 
kids and we get a lot of peo
ple over 55 come and pick 
their own berries," he said. 
While some people enjoy 

picking their own fruit, others 
can't be bothered and buy their 
strawberries off the shelf. 

" It really don't make much 
difference because we pick 
strawberries every day to sell 
to those who don't want to 
pick their own," said Mr. 
Gerbig. 
This year'i; crop of berries is 

a good one, said both Mr. 
Gerbig, and Mr. Kitchen. 

"The berries are really juicy 
this year and there has been no 
crop damage at all so far," 
said Mr. Kitchen. 

YVES' MINI MART 
Lancaster 

has now 

Re-opened 
We have returned to our 

normal business hours 
Mon thru Sat. 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Sunday 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

0 
Charette, Fortier, Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

:ZS.le 

• accounting and auditing services 
• Insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural and 

commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury and CornwaU offices 
Vincent Patenaude Richard Johnston 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 
250 Main Street 162 The Pitt Street Mall 
Hawkesbury Cantre-Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario K7J 3P4 
Tel. (613) 932-5421 

26-tf 

K6A 1A5 
Tel. (613) 632-4178 

ON YOUR IEAMI 
WE ASK YOU 

Why is it - a man wakes up in the 
morning after sleeping under an advertised 
blanket on an advertised mattress and 
pulls off advertised pajamas? He takes a 
bath in an advertised tub , shaves with an 
advertised razor, washes with an 
advertise~ soap , puts on advertised 

clothes , sits down to breakfast 
of advertised coffee , puts on an 
advertised hat, rides to work in 
an advertised car , even writes 
with an advertised pen ... THEN, 
he refuses to advertise, saying 
advertising doesn 't pay. And 
then, if a business isn 't good 
enough to advertise ... he 
advertises it for sale. If you 
believe in your business and 
want to build it.. . 

ADVERTISE IN 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 
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Marina owners enthusiastic 
about government grants 
A government program to 

assist private marina owners is 
meeting with a good response 
from area marina owners. 
"My God, it's a w~l..:o~c 

start," was the way Ron 
Flaro, owner of Dan's Place in 
Lancaster described the $1 
mjllion matching grant fund 
that has been announced by the 
Ministry of Natural 
Resources. 
The program will allow for 

marinas to apply for up to 
$50,000 in grants, with the 
stipulation that the marina 
owner spends an equal amount 
of his own funds o n 
improvements . 

Mr. Flaro said an increase in 
government owned marinas 
has seriously hurt private 
owners in recent years. 
''The government has been 

using our tax dollars to com
pete with us and it's about time 
they give something back." 
aid Mr. Flaro. 

Two marinas, one run by the 
Ontario government and 
another by the City of Cor
nwall , have recently opened in 
the area. 

Richard Bonneville, manager 
of Mac's Marina in Lancaster, 
aid Thursday he had already 

inquired about more informa
tion on the grants. 

" We are definitely going to 
get in on this," said 
Bonneville. 

Mr. Bonneville said he feels 
that matching grants are a 
good way to hand out the 
funds, since it will give marina 
owners an incentive to put 
money into their business. 

Another marina owner en
thusiastic about the govern
ment program is Dick Yan 
Hasselt of the Summerstown 
Marina. 

" I've already made two 
phone calls. If they try to 
cancel this program, you ' re 

going to hear me raise a fuss," 
said Mr. Van Hassett. 
"This should have been done 

years ago," he said. He 
declared he too has felt the ef
fect of government owned 
marinas. 

" It 's ridiculous, for what the 
government spent on its own 
marinas, it could have split up 
between the marinas in the 
area and got much more for its 
money,'' said Mr. Van 
Hasselt. 
Lancaster Marina 's Ian 

Macintosh, when contacted by 
The News Thursday said he 
hadn't heard of the grant pro
gram, but would definitely be 
interested, provided it is aim
ed at private marinas only. 
''Their heart is in the right 

place, but not their wallets," 
said Mr. Macintosh, saying $5 
million might have been a 
more suitable amount for 
government improvement 
funding . 

Ministry to decide on dryer 
bv Doug Carson 

Alexandria 's Glengarry feed 
Ltd. may have to wait a while 
longer before installing a new 
corn dryer, if it's allowed to 
install one at all. 

The request to install the 
machinery is now being 
studied by the Ministry of the 
Environment and a decision 
could take between three and 
six weeks, said Gerry McKen
na, district officer for the 
ministry. 
'' At this time of the year we 

get requests from people who 
want to start a lot of different 
projects," said Mr. McKenna 
Thursday. " We' re just not 
sure how long a decision will 
take." 

Volunteers 
needed 

The number of St. John Am
bulance volunteers has been 
dwindling recently, but the 
number of events they work at 
hasn't, so a call is going out 
for help. 
"We cover Cornwall, Alex

andria, Maxville and many 
other places and we just.don't 
have enough volunteers," said 
Marion Smith, Acting Divi
sion Chairman. 

"Nowadays a lot of people 
work and they are just too 
busy to help out," she said. 
"A lot of people don 't realize 
how busy we are. 

Volunteers are trained in first 
aid by the St. John Ambulance 
officials and no experience is 
necessary. 
The area service had hit a 

low of eight volunteers, but 
currently has abou t 15 
members to cover many 
events. 

"Last weekend we covered 
the Monkland centennial 
celebrations, as well as July J 
celebrations in Cornwall and 
Alexandria," said Mrs. 
Smith. 

"Sometimes we are called to 
cover events that run several 
days, such as the Canada
Wide Science fair that was 
recently held in Cornwall and 
the Maxville High land 
Games," she said. 

Anyone wishing more infor
mation about St. John 's Am
bulance can contact Mrs . 
Smith at 528-4752, or C laire 
Redmond at 937-0105. 

Mr. McKenna said the re
quest is now in the hands of 
officials in Toronto, who are 
making sure the corn dryer 
meets ministry requirements. 

An attempt to stop the in
stallation of the com dryer has 
been launched by a Linsley 
Street man, Frank Masselis, 
who says he is a spokesman 
for a group of neighbors in the 
vicinity of Glengarry Feeds 
Ltd. 

Mr. Masselis has said a corn 
dryer would create noise, dust 
and odors and would lower 
property va lues in the 
neighborhood. 
Two weeks ago a ministry 

official visited Glengarry 
Feeds Ltd. to see if the corn 
dryer would meet ministry 
regulations . 

A letter from Environmental 
Officer D.H. Munro to Mr. 
Masselis sta~ed, "We are in 
the process of reviewing the 
application of approval for the 
installation of the com dryer. 
We recognize you are 
especially concerned about the 
noise from its operation, from 
farm tractors coming to the 
area at all times of the day , 
and from dust emissions." 

" It is our intention to con
sider all these aspects of en
vironmental concerns before 
approving the application for 
the corn dryer," the letter 
states. 

INT ER NATIONAL 
YOUTH YEAR 1985 

ANNl:EINTERNAllONALE 
DE LAJEUNESSE 1985 

1~1 d ~Mi-11 ~1:iiMF=!I ~1 a 

ilivf~~~ltlrif 
MASSEY- FERGUSON 

BALERS 
$400. 00 Rebate 

Plus YOUR CHOICE Of 
Waiver of Finance to Sept. 1/85 

or 

9. 9 °/o Financing with 
terms up to 48 months 

(on approved credit) 

See us today 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2190 
2B-1c 

The More You Look At One Of Our GLC's 

The More There Is To Like 
Refined front-wheel drive, tinted glass, fold-down rear 
seat, remote driver's mirror, electric rear window 
defroster and more 

mazoa Starting at 

The proven, reliable, tough, 
B-2000 

Starting at 

ROSEMOUNT EUROPEAN 
Motor Sales Ltd. 

1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 
I 

28-1c 933-6210 

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS-Four girls 
were on hand Sunday to receive cer
tificates and pins acknowledging over 100 
hours of time contributed as junior 
volunteers at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Front left are Michele Gallant, Susan 
McGrath. Lori MacDonald, and Sylvie 

Lavigne. Back left, Rae Spooner president 
of the hospital auxiliary, Edna Lalonde, 
outgoing junior volunteer co-ordinator and 
Pauline Quesnel incoming junior volunteer 
co-ordinator. Missing from the picture are 
Sandra Cameron, Manon Quesnel, Tam
my Lavigne and Roxanne Dubeau. 

Men fined for impaired driving 
An Ottawa man was sentenc

ed to 14 days in jail and a Cor
nwall man fined $300 Thurs
day in Alexandria Provincial 
Court after both pleaded guil
ty to separate charges of im
paired driving. 
William Marcille, 49, ofOt

. tawa was charged March 19 in 
Kenyon Township. 

Court was told the accused 
was eastbound on Highway 
41 7 and was involved in a 
single-vehjcle accident. The 
man went into the ditch , but 
managed to drive out and stop 
on the shoulder. 

An OPP officer was dispat
ched to the accident and when 

he arrived, found the accused 
sitting in the driver's seat. 
During the investigation, Mr. 
Marcille had difficulty 
locating identification and was 
unsteady on his feet as he 
walked to the police cruiser. 
Mr. Marcille was taken to 

Maxville OPP for a 
breathalyzer test and his 
readings were 165 mgs . of 
alcohol in 100 rnls. of blood. 
Mr. Marcille received a jail 

term since this was his second 
impaired driving conviction. 
He will serve the 14 days on 
weekends. 
Royal Gareau, 26, of Cor

nwall was charged March 3 in 

Lancaster Township . 
Court was told an OPP of

ficer followed Mr. Gareau as 
he drove southbound on Coun
ty Road 23. 
Mr. Gareau pulled into a 

private entrance .and the of
ficer followed him. The of
ficer smelled an alcoholic odor 
coming from the accused and 
he was taken to Lancaster OPP 
for a breathalyzer test. His 
readings were 210 and 200 
mgs. of alcohol in I 00 rnls. of 
blood. 

Mr. Gareau's license was 
suspended for three months 
and he was given six months 
to pay the fine . 

• 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Co-op a success 
The Alexandria agriculture 

co-op program, set up by the 
SD&G County Board of 
Education, will graduate 10 
students this year, in what is 
becoming an educational suc
cess story. 
The students will receive 

Secondary School Graduation 
Diplomas identical to ones that 
graduating students from other 
high schools receive. 
"These are the students who 

might have fallen through the 
cracks of the educational 
system," said Ron Sullivan, 
director of job related pro
grams for the school board. 

The program was started by 
Mr. Sullivan five years ago at 
the request of the school 
board. The enrolment remains 
at 15 students a year. 

• 'The program is for students 
who don't fit into mainstream 
school work," said Mr. 
Sullivan. "These students 
would drop out of school if it 
wasn't for the program. We 
like to get to them before they 

drop out," Mr. Sullivan said . 
The program teaches 

students every aspect of run
ning a modern farm. 
Graduates of the course have 
gone to Kemptville and Alfred 
agricultural colleges. 

The students split the school 
year between classroom work 
and practical training. The 
placements may be as varied 
as working on a farm, work
ing in a machine shop learn
ing to fix farm machinery , or 
helping out around the local 
OMAF office. The course is 
offered to both French and 
English students, and although 
Grade 11 and 12 students are 
encouraged to enter the 
course, special exceptions can 
be made for younger students. 

" Some of the students are 
afraid to enter this course 
because they are afraid of 
leaving the regular school en
viroment," Mr. Sullivan said. 
"This course doesn't close 
doors for them, it opens 
doors." Mr. Sullivan added. 

~~ PENTAGON-RAYMOND 

COURTIERS D'ASSURANC'ES INC. 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

BOB MENARD - 48 KENYON WEST 
ALEXANDR IA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203 

Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry 
County roads workers keep 
our roads open in the winter 
and trouble free all year round. 
They drain ditches and grade 
county roads. They patch and 
repair paved roads, maintain 
bridges and traffic signs. They 
are co-operative employees 
who tackle a tough job with 
skill. They are local citizens 
with a stake in this community. 

increases by way more than 
half. 

Three years ago these 
employees negotiated fair 
salary increases to help them 
keep up with the cost of living. 
But, public sector wage 
restraint laws cut those 

This year contract negoti
ations between the County 
and its roads employees have 
broken down. The County 
offered roads workers less 
than half the raise they asked 
for. Now the employees have 
offered to accept no salary 
increase in exchange for a 
reduced work week from 44 
to 40 hours. County Council 
still says no. 

County Roads Workers aren't 
asking for much. Tell County 
Council our roads employees 
deserve fair treatment. 

~~ 
~~ 

A MESSJ'GE FROM CUPE LOCAL 11,s 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

, 

t-

• 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRIS BURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED, ACCOUNTANTS 

1342 Rosemount Ave 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall . Ontario 
KDH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

B.E. COMRIE 
& CO. INC. 
15 Fifth St. W. 

Cornwall 

613-938-3634 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morris burg , Ontario 
KOC 1XO 

613-543-2981 

• Trustee in Bankruptcy 

• Agent for. Secured 
Creditors 

• Receiver and Manager 

• Insolvency Consultant 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John R1an. Proprietor 

We reco n,truct Alternator. and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

• Agrirnltural Vehicles 

2~-llour, Srnicr for lnduslQ and Agriculture 
WIIOLE AI.F. A D RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

J.P. MOBI LE 
SANDBLASTING 

Sandblasting of all kinds 
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc. 
Concrete Swimming pools; spray painting 

For Estimates Call -~-fe • 
uq, /r ~ 

525-2368 ~r/&/qJ'rQ~'r 

Prop., J.P. Castonguay & Sons 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

Call 

~A1'1AT9ft 
s~~ 

MR. RADl~TOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

· -----------------

•• 
NORTH END GARAGE 

"'""' Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 

Superior Propane ~efill Station 

Open Mon. · Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p .m . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Constr.uction 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

JOE O NEILL 
874-2018 

Auctioneers 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

Robert J. Brown 
Auction Sales, Appraisals 

Estate Auctions 

932-7925 
R.R.2, South Branch Road 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

MATT O'NEILL 
525-2308 

~~~~~; JOE O'NEILL -~ -7! ~- · !f} CONSTRUCTION LTD.~-
"' ~ ~~•I 

~ ~ R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1HO 

New Buildings 
All types of Renovations 

', _____________ ..,... __ _ 

Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
.m FOURTH ST. w~ T - 938-0735-COR WALL. ONT. 

Stock of over 8,000 M ' to choose from 
A- I lines, remnants & discontinued lines 

Floorings 
A /so fines of Sub Grade Carpel 

& Flooring al Special Reduced Pnces 
COMPARE and BUY 

\TORE:. HOL.RS· \1 0 '1,,/0AY T HL RSOAY, 9 am 6 p m. 
FRI DA) , 9 a.m . 9 p.m. 

SAT (June I · A u& ll). 9 a m 1 p.m 
(Str,1 I \1a) JI ). 9 am.• S p.m Art Buchanan 

Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~lack Jtforest allock jfrop 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott , Ont. KOB 1MO 

Furnaces 

AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces 

13 years experience 

525-4896 
R .R .2 Green Valley 

Installations 

MacLEAN'S 
TV \ 

Quasar Colour TV 

Quasa r Video Equipment 
T.V. Antenna & Satelite 

Systems Ins talled 

Sterling Maclean 

Moose Creek 538-2523 

Crafts 

Choose special, 
unusual gifts from 
local crafts people 

Open Daily 

'til Labour Day 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Hwy. 2 E. - Cornwall 

CRAFT & CHEESE SHOPPE 
Beautiful Local 

a nd Canadian Crafts 
UNIQUE GIFTS 
FRESH CURDS 

Open 7 days a week 
Sou1h Lancaster 
Highway No. 2 

Funeral Homes 

MCArthur Bros.I 
& MOCNeil Ltd.I 

FUNERAL HOMES # 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Donald W. Derry Brent Trudell William MacDonald 

Member of NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd Street E. 
Cornwall 1 Locations 

Oak Street 
Lancaster 

Foundations 

JOE GARREAU 
Concrete Foundation 

and 

Flooring, Sidewalks, 
and 

Curbings 
R.R. No. 2, Green Valley 

Telephone: 

347-2889 
19·26p 

Limousine 

TAYLOR 
DRIVE-U SERVICE 
Limousine Service to 
Montreal, Dorval and 
Ottawa International 
Airports 

347-3033 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 
Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
4 x4 Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville 527-5685 
18·11 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

-
Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts, Elements, 

etc. 

• Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square, Tel. 525--2173 • 

• Service of water pumps and 
installation 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S ., O.l .S. 

Winchester Office 
W. J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 

Alexandria Office 
9 Main Street N. 

Wednesdays 
9:30 - 12 Noon 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S ., O.L.S. 

Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 

. - Tel. 525-'3444 

Lumber 

.. ' _..... 1,.,. .,.-rr• - Dressed Pine Boardf , ., , 11 __.J-=_~ © 
'® ~- for shelving, flooring, 

D D 
wall panelling, 

wainscotting, board 
I;== I . , f and ba11en bevel siding 

I , MOULDINGS: 
0 I Crown. Panel, Cove, 

WI-UTE PINE LUMBER_ Wide Window Casing 

Ken Alexander, R.R.! Aleundria 
Baseboard, Rosettes 

(In Old Style Pattern) 

525-3040 Doors in Pine • Cedar 

Landscaping 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ftl"I 20 years of experience in fencing 

~ Tel. 525-3305· 

Painting 

GLOBE 
PAINTING 0 . 

-

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
· Many Extras 

Good References 
Tel. 525-2211 

ALEXANDRIA 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

Wallpapering 
Interior & Exterior 

YOCO II Whitewash 

AL BLONDIN 
24 St. George St. E. 525-3350 

Rest Homes 

Craig Miller Lodge 
* Rates starting at $ i 6 daily 

* Free transportation to Alexandria 

* Friendly homestyle living 

For information call 
Sharon Preston - 347-2306 

H. Giroux Hardware 
Water Pumps 

Sales & Service 
McDougall, Berkeley and Jet 

Submersible Pumps and Piston Pumps 
We Repair all Makes & Models 

Williamstown 347-2355 
Green Valley 525-1077 

Tack Shop 

R ,,. 

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 
PROPRIETOR 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

.R.1, Williamstown, Ontario Telephone (613) 931 ·1883 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
In beautiful Carillon Park 

Great for the ent ire family 

Renovations 

Andre Du,nont 
Renovations 

Siding ; Roofing 

I will install windows, 
doors , drywall with 

finished joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Free Estimates 

525-2910 

$10 per hour 
lessons available 

,s,f51•0958 

Saw Mills 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

18 Main St. Ale::andria 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 

Hwy. 43 

Have your lawn mower tuned up 
for Summer. We also repair all 
kinds of small gas engines. We 
also do sandblasting. 

Call for estimates 

525-2807 

Wood Heat 

~ Y; ! _ ·~r 
- ~ THE SUNWORKS 

RENEW;.RLE ENERGY CftH RE. 

Come See us for all 
I your wood heating needs! 

Richard Kerr 

257 William Dalkeith 874-2293 
Hawkes bury 632-0456 
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G'RAPEFRUIT 
FROM FLO}.DY,Jf U~SWEETENED 

DONALD DUCK, 1.36 L TIN 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

CHASE & SANBORN 
227 g JAR 

' I 
I • I 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 

· KRAFT 
1 L JAR 

• , 
AIR 

FRESHENERS 
ASSORTED SCENTS 

FLORIENT, 175 g AEROSOL 

• , 

CORN 
FLAKES 

KELLOGG'S 
675 g BOX 

CHEEZ ·. 
wH-1-z 

PROCESS, CHEESE SPREAD 
KRAFT, 500 g JAR 

REGULAR OR RIPPLE 
IGA, 200 g BAG 

BATHROOM 
· TISSUE 

WHITE, BEIGE OR YELLOW 
TWO PLY, DECOR II, 4 ROLL PKG . 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

KRAFT, 500 g JAR 

SOFT 
. MARGARI NE 

100% VEGETABLE 
BLUE BONNET OR ORIOLE, 454 g BOWL 

• 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT • 

SUNLIGHT 
1 L BTL. 

MOSQUITO 
COILS 

, RAID 
EACH 

• ea. 

, . 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, JULY 8 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1985. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

I 

-

\ 
t 

- - -· - --• -- ...... _ ----- ------- - ------ --
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